
So Declares Premier of Saskatchewan After Con- Forbids “Questionable” Con- So Reports Fishery Commis- New Brunswick Telephone Co, Premier Stolypin Not Willing That Outlaw Members 
ference With Laurier tributions to His New York 

Reception Fund
sion on the British Co

lumbia Product
Decide to Issue $350,000 

Worth More
Should Pose as Martyrs

Mr. Scott Says the People of Both New Provinces Are a 
Unit For the Road, and Both Parties Promised It in 
Last Election Campaign—Pleased That Canadian North
ern Has Broken C. P. R. Monopoly.

Refrained, For This Reason, From Arresting Them for 
Viborg Manifesto, But if They Go Preaching Their Doc- ' 
trine of Not Paying Taxes and Other Disloyalty They 
Will Be Dealt With—Revolutionaries Hesitate About Or- 
dering General Strike.

NONE FOR THE PUBLICSTRICT INSPECTIONSMALL SUMS WANTED

Notifies His American Campaign 
Manager That Dollar Subscriptions 
Are Preferable, But Any of Five 
or Over Should Be Made Public if. 
Necessary.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries Or- Present Shareholders Will Take It 
dered a Thorough Examination of All — Sewer Pipe Contractors 
Fraser River Canneries After the Change Their Mind and Decide to 
Chicago Canned Meat Revelations. Fulfil Contract—Eatman's Death 

- - - - - - - - - Accidental—Other News.

*(Speoial to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 26.—«Premier Scott, of Sas

katchewan, completed ihis business here 
today and left for Montreal. He goes by 
way of Owen Sound. Attorney General 
Lament proceeded west a week ago.’While 
in Ottawa Messrs. Scott and Lament ob
tained arrangements for transfer to the 
province of land titles system and offices 
ajid of list of public institutions and build1 
inge, including jails at Prince Albert and 
Regina, government house at Regina, and 
all court houses in the province. These 
have been assessed as worth roundly $213,- 
000, which sum the province will pay in 
five equal annual instalments.

When leaving today Mr. Scott said that mediate action, 
his main purpose in Ottawa had been in “But «for my determination to leave no 
connection with railway subsidies. He stone unturned to bring about action upon 
looks upon the acquisition of the old this project I should not have remained 
Hrince Albert Road by the Canadian so long here. It is now brought to the 
iNôrfchem as an event of great importance ipoint where concrete terms are being con- 
to Saskatchewan, as a whole. Until now si dered. The prime minister is most fa- 
the C. P. R- has had the monopoly of the vorabOy impressed and I have every con- 
busineæ of the whole southern portion of j fidence that the Hudson’s Bay railway 
the province, and the transaction at once | will, within a comparatively short time, 
gives a strong competitor access to the1 be an actuality.”

very heart of that area, and puts the 
Canadian Northern in a position to quick
ly reach all parts of Saskatchewan with 
feeder lines.

Mr. Scott says that all the Canadian 
railways and the Hill lines are strong.
“But after all is said and done,” declared 
the premier, “the people of western Can- nmtee, which is in charge of arrangements 
ada refuse to take their eyes off the Hud- for a reception .to be given to Wm. J. 
son’s Bay route. For twenty years they Bryan, at (Madison Square Garden, on 
have been looking that way. In the elec
tions last fall both parties, in both Al
berta and Saskatchewan, made distinct 
pronouncements on that subject, and in Troup, of New Haven, the treasurer of the 
May the Saskatchewan legislature adopt
ed a strong memorial urging the project 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e attention for im-

as refusal to pay taxes or furnish recruits 
to the army.
Hesitate to Call Strike.

St. Petersburg, July 26—A decision on 
the question of a general strike is still 
hanging fire. No word has been received 
from the revolutionary leaders, who again ! 
were in secret session tonight. In addi- 3 
tion to other reasons, the conditions in l 
the famine districts are advanced as a j 
new argument against a strike, as the ; 
peasantry would resent the tieing up of j 
the railroads, upon -which they are de- I 
pendent for grain to keep them from ' 
starvation. The ministry of railways re
ceived word today of several attempts to 
destroy railroad bridges, and it is be
lieved that the Radicals are resorting to- 
this means to force the issue.
Freight for Moscow Stopped.

Konigsberg, Prussia, July 26.—The Rus
sian railway authorities announce that 
they have stopped taking freight for Mos
cow on the line of the Konigebery-Bialy- I 
stok railway until further notice.
Bold Robbery at Moscow.

Moscow, July 28.—Illustrative of local I 
conditions is the fact that today ton arm- I 

jewelry store in Iver» \ 
skoe street, one of the principal business ; 
streets of the city, seized several thousand’ ! 
dollars worth of gems and escaped. There 
(have been no arrests.

St. Petersburg, July 26—“Strong hand
ed reform” is laid down by M. Stolypin 
as the keynote of hie administration, in 
an interview today in which the new

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Ottawa, July 26.—The" government takes 

poseesisbn on August 1 of property ex
tending along Sussex and MahK.enz.ie 
avenue for a new departmental block 
for which $500,000 was voted.

When the announcement of the Ghi- 
canned meat revelations came the

New York, July 26—The executive com- (Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B„ July 26,-The direc- Premier expressed his confidence that this 

New Brunswick Telephone Policy, with the aid of the “patriotism'tors of the
Company, at a meeting here today, passed °< the masses” and military which, “in 
a bve-law authorizing an application to ?*«* report* is still loyal and re-
the "governor in council for power to in- wlU tide the country over until

capital stock from $650,000 to “>e convocation of the next parliament.
He emphasized, as did Controller of the 

Empire «Schwaneback on Sunday, the be
lief that the outlawed parliament .was

:August 30, made public today a portion of 
a loter written by Mr. Bryan to Alexander

cago
minister of marine and fisheries ordered crease the

$1,000,000. AH the directors were present 
except C. F. Sise, of Montreal. It is un
derstood that the new stock will be ap
portioned among the present stockholders.

committee, concerning the method of se
curing funds for (the reception. Mr. Bryan 
wrote in part as follows:

“There will be some expense, and the 
committee niutit see to it that no money 
is accepted from questionable sources, in 
fact, I think it would be well to announce 
that 'the expense would be borne by pop
ular subscription, dollar subscriptions be
ing preferred, but that larger subscriptions 
Would be received up to $50, none being re
ceived over that. Also announce that suib- 
scadptions of $5 or more than $5 would be 
entered in a 'book and the names given to 
anyone desiring -them. Subscriptions of 
leas than $5 would not be made known 
without the expressed consent of the sub
scriber.

the British Columbia fishery commission, 
which was then sitting, to inspect and 
investigate the salmon canning operations 
and salmon canneries from a hygienic and 
sanitary standpoint. Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
has received the report. It says:

“The commission has made a thorough 
inspection of the canneries operating in 
the Fraser River district. We were accom
panied by Dr. Fagan, of the provincial 
•board of health. Without exception we 
found the sanitary conditions satisfactory, have occurred. 
The salmon being packed were fresh from 
the cold waters of the Pacific and were 
placed in the cans ‘ in absolutely a fresh 
condition and in the most cleanly manner.

“We found no cause for Complaints. The 
provincial government board of hea^-h 
maintains a continuous and systematic in
spection of all the canneries sach

“From our inspection we have to assure 
you that the salmon canned in this prov
ince is [fresh and wholesome.”

The report is signed by Commission
ers Sweeney, Babcock and Brown.

neither representative nor capable of con
structive work. He spoke wifh special 

In the case of Joseph Batman, the ool- scorn of the leaders of the Constitutional 
ored man whose body was found floating Democrats, not attempting to conceal his 
in the river here Monday, the coroner's impression that the quasi resectability

*£ r » ssTMt s «s:;:1,»
nesty. Their advocacy ’of these features 
was merely a campaign cry.

The premier stated that the members

1

:

Will CarryjOut Contract.

their contract with the city to supply pipe martyTdom on them, but
for the sewerage system. e ye they would be promptly held responsible 
the firm made application o e ic for the slightest attempt to preach to
from the contract and the council e their constituents seditious declines, such
to comply with the request but named 
conditions that the contractors hesitated
^r«r'o'pro^ryretord^tê MINISTER HAD URN 
:^rtekcom^tor-t^remcSi6 READY FOR HIS ASHES
ing upon them to carry out their contract.

The communication received today from pev_ (parles M, Winchester, III of 
Mr. Slipp was in reply to tine. \ . . n j r> , ,Speaking to The Telegraph correspond- Incurable Disease, Had Receptacle
ent this evening Mayor MoN^ye^reesed jfl RoQm Hg

I» . ESCAPE MASSACHUSETTS GIRL, 
FROM LONG POINT MISSING THREE WEEKS, 

INSANE ASYLUM FOUND DROWNED

“Say that the treoeption will be made as 
dm expensive as possible and that any sur
plus over and aibove the expenses of tibe 
réception will be used to print and circu
late the speeches delivered ait the recep
tion.

“I think the publication of the subscrip
tions is an important thing. The Repub
licans have failed to pass any effective law 
in regard to campaign contributions and 
-this will be a goed rebuke to them and 
will foreehad-ow the adoption of such a 
policy by our next campaign committee.

“You can say, if you like, 
to have this plan adopted.”

It was also announced that the executive 
committee has adopted a resolution asking 
all those who wished to help defray the 
expenses to send their contributions to 
Alexander Troup, at New Haven (Conn.).

ed men entered a

-
j

NERVY CLERK 
BAGGED $27,000 

PROFITS ON DEAL'

Body of Miss Goodell Discovered by 
Her Father Floating in Upright 
Position in Lily Pond.

i Alex. Duclos Broke from Guard and 
Got Away in Automobile 

Waiting
G. T. R. PRESIDENT IN

OPTIMISTIC MOODthat I asked
’■

- - -/

Belcher town, Mass., July 26—The body 
of Miss Winzola 31. Goodell, who disap
peared from her heme on July 6, and’ for 
whom search has since been made con-

Sir Charles Rivers, Wilson, at Mon- him6elf M weU pleased 
treal, Says He Expects Next Year "li tJS. Are*
to Go West Over G. T. P. Rails. ment, was of excellent quality and he an

no further trouble. The mayor

WTas Committed After Expert 
Examination After Attempting 
to Murder Insurance Agent- 
Superintendent, of Institution 
Declared Him Sane and Advised 
He Be Sent Back to Jail.

Providence, R I., July 26—In the 
room with an urn which he had secured for 
hie adhes, 'the Rev. Ohanies M. Winch es

ta me
Subscribed for Nearly $6,000,000 

Worth of Panama Canal Bonds 
Without Any Capital and Sold His 
Option,

PREDICTS BOOM IN 
BONAVENTURE COUNTY

tioipated
explained that under the terms of the . .
tract the city had power to purchase thirty ter, a former Providence minister, died to
per cen,t of the pipe required, independent day in Middletown (N.Y.). The news of 
of the contractors and this lhad already j,w death reached here this afternoon. Al- 
toeen done. The contractors will there- ^ lbeen yi for nearly twenty
fore only need to supp j t ic per cen years with a disease which he knew was

The mayor is hopeful of having the sew- incurable, he continued- writing humorous 
erage system completed this fall. matter for newspapers. Last August his

Edward Barry has lbeen awarded the condition became so 'bad that he was eon- 
contract for repairs and changes to be fined to ^ bed He in a friend,
made in the intenor oi! tiie: office, H George, of thro city, and re-
whicih will cost the department about $1,- 6 ’ . , , ’ , .
000. The Changes include those recom- quested tiiat an um oe oought for bis 
mended by Chief Supt. Ross, of Toronto, ashes. It always stood at his request on 
who was here about a year ago. The post- a table near his bed. The urn de of cop- 
master’s private office is to be moved from per, and cm it is engraved: 
its place to the back part of the office, “Here repose the remains of Charles M. 
while the registration department is to be Winchester, a Christian minister, Provi- 
piaeed at the front. The lobby is to be dence, R. I.; Boston, ftlass.; Brockton, 
extended so as to make room for additional Maas.; Middletown, N. Y. This is a gift 
boxes and a winter porch is to be erected of undying love from Charles H. George,

Providence, R. I.”

tinuousiy, was found today by the young 
woman's father in the pond .which had 
been dragged so many times fruitlessly.
A superficial examination of the body in
dicated that the girl was accidentally 
drowned, but it will remain for the 
autopsy, which may be held tomorrow, 
to fully settle the quetsion which has for 

Montreal, July 26—It has leaked out woebs agitated the community as to 
that a most sensational escape was made whether the young woman was the victim 
from Long Point Insane Asylum early of an accident or of foul play.
la ■ Twin* who Tonight the girl’s father, Wesley M.last evening oy Alexander Duclos, who | Qo(>dell> gtate detectiv€s and othe; offi_

sent to that institution a short tune cers who have been investigating the mys-
expert medical examination fol- tery of the girl’s disappearance, believe r^mousie N. B., July 26-Bonaventure

that her death was purely accidental, and count k giving considerable attention
this opinion seems to be eonfirmed by from men at the present time.

ance agent. cLtehed Z the dead ghv” right f 0n’ - ^ "nment tZiS.
Dr. George ViUeneuve, superintendent Shortly after the report of the disappear- “e ^chaleuf section, ’and was

Bf the asylum; has prepared a statement ance of Miss Goodell svas fimt given out * nted witb an adflre.se at Paspebiae.
to be sent to the attorney-general, de- a ma roan braxeman, Vt m. Dailey, said He replied at length. John Hall Kelly,
daring that, in his opinion, Duclos was $ ^ dtr hmc M' P' P” wh<? is accompanying the min-
not insane, and advising that he be taken to go rowing on the pond hks train pass- ^“nSTtion movement m^mavem

ed the pond about 4.40, and he saw a gir * c()lmty where ^ land is so fertile.

“ ^ ïïï ssaÆîW ^ ,the ^ ^ °iBonave^t!Îhtt j tcotsidekreerd0^=lLrtenot,d " -th Hanuly Sierfis f great
Montreal. At any rate, last night, just \o lcciTenM ît Istir ^blic mattere' . Mr' 1Iarcil
afer supper, as. he was promenading in ^ tvat tke airl fell over Fie siHe nf all’ea^-v ma^G speeches in Caxleton, Nou-the iroZ grounds with the other m- velle and Stomer. He spoke of the large
mates in charge of a guard, he made a afterward righted ite»'f not liavins- O™6^10119 t]lat occupied the attention of
dash for liberty and gained the highway, taken in water Zd drifted" to the no nt 11,6. house of commons during the last
where an automobile was waiting. The wj,ere ;t was ’fcmnd a few vards aw„ session, and referring to local improve- ..pi r. rnn R ■ 11 fl Fl T FI
fugitive immediately mounted the ma- from the shore o{ th , y y ments, he said they were due to the un- Washington, July 26.—President Gam- U LI [j LIU M H iH
chine and was driven rapidly away. Since This' afternoon Mr. cVodell, the young denuding that eiasted between James pens of the American Federation £Laibor, IILLU I UN IVIUIIULII (Special to The Telegraph.)
then nothing more has been seen of him woman’a fatw and his Reid, M. P. for Restigouche, and Hon. C. has sent out an appeal tothe 2,000,000 mem- ■■.naaiai T , „« . , T ,
by the authorities. It is supposed that Z Smith of’Norudch iChnn l’ H LaBUlois> chief commissioner of New ibers Of labor organixations in the Federa- HE TflDflWTfl IA/FIMAM ?fOI1,treal- J.U> 26-A ep^
Duclos and his rescuer bave beaded for aboufc the 6Cuthern end of the unrir nond ! Brunswick. Wharves were oemg built on tion, asking that every one contribute not Ul I UHUIl I U IlUIYInll & meetmg ^ Ha^x
the United States, and all likely border -yr emjth was at the rar-I>ar.8i><\rr the Res'igouche river and Baie Des Cha- less than $1 to a campaign fund to be ~ Ohamfber of Commerce, commenting on the
points are being notified to be on the Gf^ddThad a lone note with iîLti ^ which would be greatly in the in- used in defeating “the enemies of labor,” ------- fP°f <Mcgatee of the congre® in
Wkout for them. oroastoJlv stirred t^m^ of terests of ^ faTmer5’ ''rho flnd a and »e local unions, of which ,, . r , . R. Won, J. H Mmgybroyd preadent, said

Mrs. Duclos, when seen tonight, de- tom thinking that the bodv Ltiht'te market for tieir Products in ^ towrns there are about 20,000, contribute $5 each MfS, M. J. Miller and Edmund Bfl- he thought the colonial delegates advocat-
r? n -Î HT 2 5* - iSVnï ST”, f *- dant Responsible for Death of Mrs. ÏZZ'IZ SS «ÎÈSTtiS
of her husband s escape or even that an engaged their attention was suddenly at , H . ■ ! . / eat / “ , ^ng ^ circular that it will 'be impossible for V, _ , . ^ TOod for tfce country
attempt was to be made to get him away. tracted by a shout from the shore, and '’“““tar W^MeKea^ oTs^ Jbhn X Federation successfully to conduct a Bridant, SayS CorOlter S Jury. related tMt at previous con-

The crime for which Ducks sanity was ]ooking back over the course of their R i whlrf wfuld hlve against the nominees of the regu- ------- grosses there had been delegates opposing
questioned was that of shooting _ several boat> they saw the body, of the drowned ^ !„ Z-1» at ^ partleS wlthout funds- and that those , . f Th_ TeleeraT)h t .the idea of contributions both to naval and
times at Desrosiers in the latter s office girl about 10o feet astern. “ 3>.e bmlt there.,at “ ,date' who have at heart the interests of labor (Special to The Telegraph.) müj defence He thought that uhe ob
last Decemoer. Two shots took effect, The body was in an upright position ?M£,ean “ °OW “llls and Wish to insure- the defeat of those Toronto, July 26.—The action of the ] ligatioa Ara6 from tile colonies to the
and Desrosiers was in a critical condition witll the right arm extended holding the >n Bonaven-ure vv est and m the horn opposed to labor legislation must give j aovm placing Edmund Bridant and ! mother country more than from the mot.h-
for several weeks. He still carries one handkerchief, and moving up and down 7elle " ^ ‘ cut 30,000 money. He explains that for publicity T under arrest on a charge ^ er country to the colonire.
bullet in his head. in the water. At timei the entire upper next winter. . . alone large sums of money must te b-1'.’ ‘ ... At a meeting of the Bradford Chambers

half of the body to the waiet line was *Jie TaJ^wa>r 1I’om Faspebiae east is m j pended, while the other legitimate ex- ; ^ t^ie mur<^er Mr©. Bradant Wjaæ vmdi- ^ CommeToe, W. H. 3Iitchell, referring to
visible, and again only the 'head showed Pro8re^- a^da .,ge; 6teamaJ ^ dlsc“a^‘| (penses of a campaign cannot be met with- cated by the coroners jury today. I the abandonment of -the visit to Bradford
above the surface. Physicians who ex- ing^raTls at, ^aln^fia 10 be snipped by : 0ut ji^erality on the part of those in \t midnisht they returned a verdict ' otf the colonial dellegabes ito London, said
amined the body later said the position R' 25™ Ba> °haIfUp rallw»y to Pas- whose behalf the campaign is conducted. , XcrT.p. Rridlnj. he did not like to say anything in co/n-
in which it rose to the surface was un- Pe^iac'' I he county ot Restigoucne bene- js expected iby the officers of the Federa- e ’ " c ’ plaint, but would refer to the facts that
doubtedly due to the action of the gas aI^y , tion that the members and the locals will ^er 20, at Bristol Chambers, nofc only in Bradford, but in other towns
within it. advanced on the Quebec side, lliat sec- resp0nd cheerfully and promptly and that by the use of medicine and instrument extensive preparations had been made and

Miss Goodell was twenty-two years of tlon of th.€ country whleh was ,neglecte1d the Federation will be in possession of large -by her for improper purposes, there- a good deal of expense gone t,o, and it was
for years is now waking up, and its pub- eupp(deiS 0f the sinews of war in the im- bY musing sceptic peritonitis, under in- not likely .they wçuld do so in future,
lie men dœerve great credit. mediate (future. , structiona from Mrs. Miller, acting for Dr. W. Maude, explained the reason why the

De Voss Medicine Company, and aided by delegates had abandoned the visit was that 
Fdniuind Bridant, the dead woman’s bus- the number of applications to -take part in 
band. A rider wras added: “We depre- the 'tour was Sees than thirty, one-half of 

Ottawa, July 26.—(Special)—The follow- cate the publication of certain advertise-1 which were ladies, 
ing militia changes are gazetted: Maritime ments in the daily and other papers, which ' A Milan newspaper says that the major-

Moncton, N. B., July 26—(Special)—F. f | to there rcuiti.” ton^etmt mt
W. Sumner left last night for the ecene r°k’eepeVof handbcoV ^ W ^phen John Ru-pert Sirrom, Bruire, M Passed Monster Iceberg. Xofoomefa" ^ B°8land’
of the Creamer children mystery. Can- t w afternoon and the alleged keener^ of July. 190b. - , , and TOmon t'>m€6' as a su pn .
stable Thomas is being kept at the j twelve were placed under arresti besides rR^sL^m" i repor^'es^n^ofl cS RnS people tore rommenM Amenjln-
Creamer home at Sumner’s expense, several trequenters Several the phice» j } * .... ’ was that wTiich Captain Tranter, of the of Canadian sentiment by books and

rSïÆSK"* ^ » V -a. w 2"-r,™irv'Mâ„Klv‘doS,'ness h::s gone on just He same. Other | “ BlCbard FoAe8' Tranter estimates that, the mountain of - Daily Colonist notes a curious illustration
places have a.so come to the knowledge. . 4u0 {uc. bj,b and' half a mile °n tihie magazine page of a recent number,
of the authorities since the first raid. 3rd New Brunswick Regiment—To be , icebere of such monstrous This was a collection of naval photographs.

When the prisoners were brought ,n adjutant (as a special case), Major B. R. . Ter before been reportedi At the top there was the title “Best Big
the crown attorney refused bail, a| J Armstrong. . cj n( Newfound- Gun Marksmen on Earth.” “How our sail-
about twenty-four were locked up. Alter To be major, Capt. L. W. Barker. ^1 ( ‘ " ons are trained.” On reference to the let-
a few hours, arrangements were made —1----------- ------------------- land.  ______________ ,,r ter press, “our sailors." proved ito belong

St, John’s, Nfld., July 26—Earl Oev >nd bail taken. Died of His Injuries. „ ^ to the United States. No doubt the article
and Countess Grey, with their suite, ar- ------------- ' _-------- Toronto July 26-(Special)-Never re Mai“e GlH 9r 9j'ndiMtl' mai,tor ordered from over
rived in this city this afternoon alter an Moncton’s Purity Crusade. consciousness from his injury and' Belfast, Me., July 26,-The body „f .the border. _________
enjoyable trip across the island. They Monct0n, X. B„ July 26-(Special)_ shock, Henry Scadding, seventy years old, Clara Brainy, 15 years old. who has been 
received an enthusiastic welcome. A half provincial Constable Bel yea today served died t hi ~ morning from cerebral hemorr-j missing from her home .in hbt Be. last j
holiday was observed and c-Lipping in the papers on Min. Armstrong, chaining her liage at the home of his son, Dr. H. Craw-1 since -Sunday night, wist ou nd today float- 1 ngersoll, Ont., July 26.—(Special)—A \ cen^ operation
harbor was elaboi atrïy decorated. The with keeping a disorderly house. This is, for l Svadding. Scadding came to his in- mg near the fthore ^ ^rtl,^rJ anfl ^hort iJlness resulted'in the death at Port I win have to be repeated The minister
Lari and Counters late in tne nf'-^rnoon the second case brought within a short juries bv falling after alighting from a coroner will at once be0m an investigation _
attended the Catholic orphanage festival ui,.xC. Th^ casé wiU come v# at Shediael moving street car in Sherboas*» etreeL . .regarding the disappearance of the young ; J,ur"eLl W la-V OT uad- 1 : **°l€*> Iw ttLe ' will resign soon, according to a despatch-!
in tjàti 6uburhse ^ ^ next 3Iond.aj(. îtrrr-?-1* Garrard, üast night. 1 wom*w pa»?L two years mayor of tifcls Wwn.

con-
(Speclal to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, July 26.—Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson, president of the G. T. R., and 
Lady Violet Wilson, arrived in Montreal 
this afternoon accompanied by C. M. 
Haye, second vice-president and general 
manager, who met them at New York.

Sir Charles’ visit to Canada this time 
will be 'briefer than usual, lasting only 
about three Veeks. During that time he 
exipecte to make a tour of most of the G* 
T. R. system, but he will not attempt to 
loqk over the western terminais of the 
G. T. P. as was forecasted from the vest 
a few days ago.

In an interview tonight Sir Charles said 
that Canadian railway securities in Eng
land were held in high esteem by financiers 
aiid people, generally, were beginning to 
realize that the dominion was quite large 
enough to support three transcontinental 
routes.

He expects that when he comas to Can
ada next year he will be able to go west 
over the G. T. P. rails.

Charles Mardi I M. P. Praises Good 
Work of Hon. Mr. LaBillois and 
James Reid M. P. for Improvements 
in Restigouche.

j{Special to The Telegraph). New York, July 26—It way learned that 
J. S. Bacihe & Co., bankers, had purchased 
the $5,800,000 of Panama Canal bonds, 
which were recently allotted by the trea- S 
sury department 'to Samuel Byerly, 
pro*? company clerk of this city.

Bache & Go. have in -turn disposed of the * 
bonds ^'to Fisk & Robinson, who were the ! 
successful bidders for ithe greater portion \ 
otf .the iereue. j

l
i

an ex-
i# was (Special to The Telegraph.)

ago on
lowing an attempt made by him to kill 
Alphonse Desrosiers, a well known insur-

Through his knowledge of the peculiar j 
status of the money market Bverly 
ed $5,800,000 otf the new Panama canal I 
bonds, and alH they cost him

-seeui—

was a two- i 
cent postage stamp which was placed on 1 
the lett'Or he sent to 'Washington bidding 
for 'the bonds

over the entrance.
Lord Aylmer, inspector general of mili

tia, is to arrive here on July 31st to in
spect the Royal Regiment.

W. R. Belcher of Ireland has arrived 
here t<o join the staff of the Bank of Brit
ish North America.

Mrs. Coultha-rd and Miss Gertrude Ooul- 
thard, of Fredericton, passed through to- 

their way to Halifax.

BRITISH COMMENT ON
CANADIAN MATTERS

back to jail.
It is now supposed that Duclos The price of the bonds has already ad- i 

vanced to 104.40, which means a profit of 
$27,024 for the clerk.

In conversation with Secretary Shaw 
the (long-distance telephone, Byerly 

asked if he was to receive his allotment of 
the bonds. He -was toUd that he would if 
he deposited the $5,800,000 by August 1. 
The ederk said he would.

Byerly put in the bid merely on a specu
lative deal and expected to be able to sell 
his allotment before August 1.

LABOR LEADER ISSUES 
APPEAL FOR MILLIONS 

AS CAMPAIGN FUND
Dominion Board of Trade Delegates 

Scored for Not Visiting Places That 
Expected Them.

over

day

:
:

"

!

BOLD ASSAULT ON 
MRS. HARTJE, DEFENDANT 

IN NOTORIOUS CASE
Pittdburg, Pa., July 26-Juft after leav

ing itiie court house today, following the 
adjournment of the hearing in the Hartje 
divorce case, Mary iScott-Hartje, the re
spondent in the case, was attacked by an 
unknown man on the street. Despite the 
crowd about the court house at the time, 
the man made good his escape through an 
jilley in the vicinity of the court house. j

Mrs. Hartje left the building accorn- , 
panied by Mrs. Alexander W. •Slocum, who j 
has been Mm. Hartjes constant compan
ion through the hearing. The women were 
on their wiay to the office of John Free
man, Mrs. Hartje’e counsel. They had 
gone but a few steps from the court bohse, 
when a man having the appearance of a 
mill worker, thrust out his arm and grab
bing Mrs. Hartje dragged her across the 
pavement, saying: “Mary, come with 
me.”

Screaming with fright, Mrs. Hartje man- i 
aged to escape from 'the man and found 
refuge in Mr. Freeman’s office. In the 
meantime the crowd stood about anparent- 
ly paralyzed at the incident. The man 
started to run and was lost, to «those who, 
took up the chase. Some few minutes 
later Mrs. Slocum pointed out. a man as 
the assailant and he was arrested, hut re-x, 
leased when Mrs. Hartje said he was not' 
the man.

Today was the first, since the hearing 
that -Mrs. Hartje has appeared on the ' 
street without a detective being near.

*

SUDDEN DEATH
OF SHEDIAC MAN

James Webster, a Former Shoe 
Manufacturer: Passed Away Thurs
day Afternoon.

> age.

SEARCH GOES ON FOR
CREAMER CHILDREN

i
ANOTHER RAID ON

TORONTO BOOKMAKERS
Militia Appointments.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Shediac, \T. B., July 26—This community 

was «hocked this afternoon to hear of the 
sudden death of James Webster, formerly 
of the firm of Harper & Webster, boot 
and shoe manufacturers, of this town.

Mr. Webster, (though not of robust 
health, for the last year, was about his 
home as usual yesteiday, but was taken ill 
during the night with acute gu^i-Fus, and 
died quite suddenly at 2.30 'this afternoon. 
He had a wide circle of friends in the mar
itime provinces, who will regret to hear 
of 'his demise.

He leaves two daughters—Mrs. F. J. 
White, of Moncton, and Miss Jennie, at 
home, and three sons—Dr. J. C., of Chi
cago; A. J., of this town, and L. J., 

of the Bank of Montreal, Levis.
The death of Mr. Webster comes as a 

double beieavement to his family, since 
Mi®. Wvbst r passed away but two months 

Mr. Webster was in his: 74th 
and was ooe*^ 
zena.

ST. JOHNS HEARTILY 
WELCOMES THE GREYS

.1

ONTARIO CABINET
MINISTER TO RESIGN

Toronto, July 26—(Special)—Dr. Rea- 
ume, minister of public works for Ontario, ' 
is reported to be in bad health. A re» 

not successful, and

mun-
agtT Mayor of Ingersoll Dead.

ye;LrA
(idiac’s prominent citi-

ago.
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ALL MONEY NOT CANNED SALMON CAPITAL STOCK “STRONG-HANDED REFORM”
IS Ml RIGHT TO BE $1,000.000 THE CZAR’S NEW POLICY

________ :_________ ^ '

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY 
WILL SOON BE STARTED HIKE TO BRYAN
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An ADsdrt* cure For iç^AR GIVES ORDERS TO SLAY AN
DYSPEPSIA sp,nE N0T ALL RUSSIAN PROGRESSIVES

\ t

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

|

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching of

meeting there last night, addressed by | *ttu j ££tLï£I Rotera

Rev R H Stavert and H. H. Stuart. tion to the chief office in Forestry in the into liquids-mmng in B Uutdon, was proclaimed today by Brenner the city, wMdh cHerwiae naa n the people, inciting disorders,a step which
aa’ Anthrm,, little erf Glairville is province, and he spoke briefly but enthusaas- to start digestion. 1 Sbolvnin in a telegram addressed to tihe j but alarmful. ailed forth no expression of disappro-

Fredericton, July 25-Le*tere patent have ho^neat Whyoo^h ««*“» Mtta ig«pe^. C. If the stomach isweak_1*en forod raK governors and prdeots Deputies Alarmed. bati„n from the house In the last mo-
been issued by the governor-,n-oo-uncü in- ™ R. Ungteyof st John; Judge F W. Bm- not properly churned admixed tllraughouf Ruegia an,d to the viceroy of ^ q{ ^ of its existence the house dedared

t s t rLoAT-rP ■ miflnsnn hich secretary, of PeUtcodnac, an enough gastric juice. y f,T.« -urVirv are i ordered to tflrii London, Ju.^ - - _, , •, n.. n? tiUr»- «nvomment had acted illegal ycorpora,Ung John J. McGaffigan, George ------—~ 1 P. aV. R Todd, who gave some facte and indihestion and then dyspeps.a. ™e Uaucamm, preserve order tbe Group of Toil; M- Rodri^ff, leader ftat thegovern Ution the „a-
V. Mclnemey, Dr. T H. Lunney Wm. J. MONCTON. | *££ ÇSStXTSE JL, , i „ \ ™d SS “leVnemies of society.» In- of the Constitutemal i M- ^ext» to^ proposed *
Mahoney, John Kelly, and others an v Tl T,,hr *U—John S ' John including James V. Russel, high audi- ___ +Æ ^ / eluded in th<:s category, as shown by the Ostrogoreky,, A asnloff , from gt. itself and decided to address a mamfes-
Knights of Cc-lumbus Property Company- Moncton, N. B„ July 34-John b. | barid Bradlley, )r„ an<j Mr. Brooks. The '•rjfoffjfgevents of the day, are not cnly revolution- LevBky, who came to tbe pe0pie persuading them not to

SfKdSU”'ntl L,’« — &TM§ik(f(pf" SûrtKSSSTVMffS. KSTU, SS-^’Sl SSL'S
jSS-STATis » saz. IS awr«sww-a ftt srtssss ïxr&’Wfp *5355 S i g*rt SfiLiSK X.
real where he has accepted a position os j after a lengthy illness. He served in, ms congregation have b^° ?r^r™,LL and str^gthen th«st»iach--J|pr as ] y progressive oewspa-pero, which are M Alladin said:— r dertook to supporting agitation,
physician on the C. P. R. Mount Temple ^ second battalion of the Ndnth Begr-, taring ”™uoh “ Wl“ ^ b«Zand not Lied to lift their voices any- ..j „ D.CTt going to St. /«tersW^oe- with being flowed by re
in September he Will join the Montreal ment> East Norfolk, and was at the entertain the children.-------- wZted framegf a pSIMT^tmg over  ̂J^u#lout We entire land. cause df 1 did my life^ would be in extreme thmryppearanre ^ 6trjkes.
General Hospital staff. blowing up of the pants of Gibraltar. He i'llATUAM Twho’.d. B . , tifSüer Stplypin’s telegram as as a danger. While parliament was ; ,, ” , exuses’necessitated the decision

The Seott Lumber Company have eeeur- ^ in and Japan, but was CHATHAM. IVl L I I 11 T1 "L I lJST y - was comparatively sate, ae deputies muld All ti^e causes nécessita
ed an option on the David Moïtow esta injuied in the service and drew a pension cllatham July 24-Ald. Wyae, chairman of that give net^Okor new Jf-Tn conformity WT,bh inritructions r“ei!. not be arrested. Now «bat to
in Sunbury county. The estate of the late ^ British government during bis y,^ board of works, who has acted as road to the musc» lin»g the s.ctoachgFl^ from .t,he emperor with the view of »e ed j take every precaution. 1
Mr. Morrow is being managed by Wanstov .j d Canada'. He is survived by a commissioner since his election to office, has stimulate tlie»dig*ive glanAsjrd | curing full oo-operation between thedaf- forty-five death sentences hanging 
and Allen and it wTfeL, tw^htera-Mre. Iked Hire, "M «“LtSfÏÏÏÏinÜ T a “recent assure a copio¥ fljr 'of gastj^L.ce forenf ^ authorities, I hereby m «m »y Jleadj and ^ government ^ould
option IS in the vicinity of 17,000 $ tmiuust- Mrs. Madden, Moncton. meeting of the council. Aid. Wyse's friends for each meal. XÆ jT you that the government expec.s ° dearly like to get hold of me. I ^

2ssns.t5KSS25stjtt wîs\sprJ’Æ jsssn^sÿSsx aa
ianriB « i—». sssvïïS &ÆT4-W &sk Trvtsrflr&sLg rr** TVtssutsUE s if,i:

iMï^Si-^rs». w y ;»"JnTîz.-,h.cr> «‘-ss.ttawrsasa.^ ^*”i*aRSSB ï-'Xr«Xsu"rC.£ï-.sA-
sssftsrs=*wi,.«.■asvs; xis***?***-», — -^xsss.’A.'s»-*?*r£rï+i5ü!r*-

jhae awarded the contract farfrom the I. C. R. freight sfoed (three well y John McDonald has his new' residence well Sent on doe/not ducing to caflm and cannot be tolerated. conditions m 1 upon press
ithe Nixon bridge in Kings coourty to Al kno%m ^ployes of that department have under way. It will he the finest house m W&> £ “The intentions of the emperor are m- embargo Jhat ^ ^ *point more and
bert Brewer, of Woodstock. . SUflD€ndcd Frequent thefts of liquor town. . tn S%(V handle them. mutable The government firmly desires despatches, all indications p.‘’TL fidheri» authority are votive at Moncton dur- PROTT-A^nVES in the Abandonment ci = to the ^-ement^f
it&is exunmer and are steadily .pa ® xho last year or so, but this is the .provemen,t to that hostelry. LIMITED, procedure, aind tine laws hitherto n’ ;^ 8 1 , .. countrv more pre
mier In Victoria county three men have instance reported where action has Policemen seized a quantity of lead from 2L Ja*fce,^a6, OTTAWA. will no longer serve their purpose. The gbafl be less and the ■ ^
rT: „-mced upon bv the game warden hnst instance repOTiea wn» ded » junk dealer. The lead was the property of OTTAWA. u m m ■ 8 regenerated, but order pared fOT such an event, until the har
Î^Lf^oXalmon These men were car- been taken. It is sand that the suspended ^ MlramicM Pulp & Paper Company. A ------ old regime will oe rege Yoii muflt act 1 t is ftnished and tbe revolutionary
for spearing salmon X . R, . b employes were caiught an the aat of break Wa,rrant has been Issued. must be fully maantaa . invest- , H^.-plnns snontaneously among

their work m the mean bt. J P™,„ „ rn=e and helnine themselvee. There are a large number of special police- ..... raipi AMD MFWÇRflY on your own initiative,'as you are invest movement develops sp Y
arrested on similar “S °Pen L a JeMknown lumber- men appointed to look after fakirs on circus NEW ENGLAND NtWbtiUT ed .with the responsibility. Firm and vlg- tbe id]e peasantry . ,

-fc.,, — - . — » » TO BE A PHYSICIAN prX„"'X“X"»“a .»««*.
*» * "ZAt™ „ .... .... W~., K„ Y„k, July 23—-O » *-»•» » >* STLSWsA «•*,* »

■BfcST" “,l” *" ■ .la. .1.1- “'5,.'£..“el£“’t.S SSS.The body of the swede who was drowned opportunity, there are few better exam The earlier compositions of minis- ? ... ,, botheads to induce them to
pother day at Boeehank has been recov- ^ _ o£ yc„g David and Hmhgi- general strike until

The death of‘two aged residents pecurr^ of this city, says a Lawrence and lthe reactionary press has had slight ^ ^ come as a supplement to the move-
E“SE“of M 5^ a-The annu, meeting of the New Bran»

Rev. A. J. w. ^tivdnTand for a good many y<^rs of mamfesto, into >?n appâ te the^ he^ ia the reorganized council of jortoem & ^ held Tuesday
his teensL has been earning the hvrag prouve The of^Constutional Dem- fc ^ „ o£ England Institute. The .

classes. , , , collected’the arrears of salary and session opened at 2.30. odock and busi-
Even .before the declaration , ® due them have started home- ness was concluded at the evening sesaioiw

solution of the lower house of pa.rliamont mileage due a, but ln tbe absence of the president, Dr. Tor.
the war office hafP^ted ite plans ^ vard are caumsmg m ^ ^ gQV. ^ yf FredericWn, Dr. C. H. Patton,
handUng expected d^OTs bnthmto-y their‘mportan^ ^ of st_ Juhn> occupied the «tor. Others
and ^civilian. General - ’ J , and , , , . n the former dominant present were Doctors S. T. Whitney, ofwho suppressed the .Sebast^ffi revoR and ^ f ^Jer house^ parliament. |t. Stephen; E. N. Davis, James Mann-

EB2sHE#5 a» ^ r»s«a
- Retna«d o.w».t Pos.no» _ TS-ffi FX-I.'l5S5

Both the government and the revolution- Professor Momomtseff, the p^Ller "sl^Tn- L JR. .Brooklyn (n!
ists expect an outbreak m the south, and of the dissolved house, b>rjw- m . an Y ) • E R Hart, Saekville; F. C. Bonnell, 
that it will roll northward to the two gtolypin was vainly searching witii -L • H y Nase C. S. Emmer-
capitals. This may induce the pmoUtonM invitation to go to Peterhof while to J- A Draper^ & ^Gajbam> j. L.

.again af W^.Sew^. A. Godsoe and C.wssst-EM.^: Art rt ÇLtÆ HïSrrJü:
tove .«* StrUie <kd7d ^ °nCe- -- ^Xr^in^Tfhe cabffieÆ TclLn ’on the matter of the domm-

Striot Censorship. jd d unon- but M. Gurko, who ion registration, and the act ^passed at
o£ ah. - ], Wf WMMHMK8BHBM— mu strictest censorship over news of been . , yj’. Stolvpin in.the min- the last session of the local legislature-.

On Tuesday evening a very large end so " disorders, is maintained. As an esample " a" { t,he interior, who is mentioned At yestœday s meeting a comma^e^ con
most successful masquerade party took ; rhe mutiny at Brcst-Litovek. July 23, when ‘ > stichinsky’s successor as minister sisting of the whole ™L““
■Place at the res,dence of Mrs. John W. H|F aband of artillery men from the fortress as /nd whose character may rounck as a nucleue «-central
Godard. Wm I filed on the officers’ club, killing two off- of agnro , ^ ^ ^ hc wa3 hfgb .tion, was appointed to

Mrs. William Smith who has been visit- WËBË Ifc' i ,J3m____8 cers has been transfoimid into a fire de b J , ■ both Plebve and Prince ter and seek legislation at the n
ing relatives in St. John returned home §» straying the police officers’ oluK gviaLlk-Mirsky, probably will be jet- of the New Brunswuck leg^latm^so as to
on Monday 1« ff-.HFMl The. ministry is obtaining shglbt aad from f'.‘a'Pla]t0 tb;r by Premier Stolypm, put the province of New Brunswick in

mL Grace Ewing, of St. John, is the ■ WMB i the forces of society at large m putting t,s, Mmc alone being sufficient to dam line with the other provides of He do-
«TÆ PM? McIntyre. ■ trough its policy M. Lv government. *The same fate may minion as regards He conditions govern-

Miss Home McIntyre, of St. John, is jg ^J§ ^off a^d refund flatly overtake MUitar^ Pr^urator Pavloff^ ^ den ary. ^ ^ fl<xepkd tbe

Nr»s5N*. u -» » l srss a î8t$&5p x: -r^r'r^r s &g%8S?£Ss=£r
village >for a few daye. . T Dsvi<d. ocrai, is a personal friend of Preni government in ca-.e relief of the -wick lhas also accepted the conditions de*

Schooner Lizzie B„ 82 tons, Captain J. . L2» fep gtolypin, is understood to have given break is postponed, is cabinet manded but owing to certain clauses in
ShmMs; schooner ̂ efîf!"’ -5^^ of other member» of his family, besides ltile plan favorable consideration and^ti is distress m the “ « \vas devoted to He present act .provincial dentists are de-
TuHts; schooner Beidah Captain B Tufts, tome of Hem up in business. Now, ^ tonight Hat he probably wifi accept meeting Tuesday evening it was baratd from getting these privileges,
schooner Salma, 65 tons extern A. ^ twLtV-one, he has turned his hack on a ministry without a portfolio. consideration of th s J . *hc fam. Hence ^ev point to He necessity for new
Neaves; schooner hmma T. Story, 40 ^°n8» | Tmrauiits except eo fair as thiey Xhe Constitutional Democratic ^ voted to extend re anoint- ipcT;«Utioin'
Captain Fred Gough; schooner G. Walter, he needed to enable him to carry two other political clubs were raided m- jne districts. A commisMO » I> ^ tor'jc was felt to be He most im-
Seott, 75 tons, Captain A. MoDoeiough ; 7 . d b t ou,t to secure night by order of the police auHoritie ^ ed t0 decide where th dg lant matter of He session, and oonsdd-
schooner H. A. Holder, 94 tons, Captain ^Xwl tomffig A caucus of constitutional Démocrate vvas be cut to hnà tbe **«V™ time was taken up iu its discus-
Cbefles Smith, and schooner C. J^Col- ^ was born in Russia, in a : being held at the club named when . voted hy.^ to provide ,ion.
well, Captain Gordon, all lumte: loaded, t distoiet not far from St. Peters-; closed. chairman of He more'cash for the settlement of claims The election of office!» for the ensiling
from St. John, are teg bound here. ^ H,a father "T r ^V^rT- ’ oentiti ererat^comn^tiee, appointed, at ^ damte to estates during the peasant year resulted as Mow»: Dr C J. Pate

until an edact was adopted for tM dis . oentr - AIondi baa called a meeting excesses the commission for Ekatennous- ton, president; Dr. 1- K JLfî
triet -which prevented Heb™"B i^h!1 of ^he committee, which will arrange a ^ L„ce aione demanding $150,000 in , president, and Dr. F. A. Godsoe, seere-

^-SUT5==TK5= -fa* ».
•'«afS**?? ‘T-l1" br™ ,5»a -7””s
The family settled m Newark (N.J.). b^se6 in St. Petersburg, and just powers for Admiral OrydM in ng ^ prelimiliary.
Their needs were pressing, and young the frontier railway employes, pea- and maintaining order anà. P' | Adjournment
David began selling newspapers two days Socialiste and revolutionists of dif- the Black boa fleet. The admiral who , Moncton on
after he ban landed in He ccmtiry,m ^ Hades of opinion are discussing the parted today for SebasteM toWthe As ig07
faet long before he could clearly pro- lan Qf action to throw the whole ma- sœjated Press that his hrst task would The rtadjng 0f papers
iiounoe tllie names of fiha papere he was Qf ,^e gcve.rnmemt ou-t of gear. ]>e to investigate the arrests oi sa ors o wyg ^peneed
selling. .. . Agrarian diserdere- have broken out in the fleet and liberate those who '''^e
.The general family prospen-ty, however, „lf st. Petersburg. The estate justly sent to pneem. He intimated that

wasn’t anything to brag of m Newark, of Generai' Baron Fredericks, aide-de-camp .be. considered the officers largely to blame 
and after four years there He Shako- emperor, forty miles from He capi- {or the mutinous spirit ot the various
witzes moved to Lawrence. Here David has bren plundered by peasants. Gen- „rew6 The admiral took-with him a 
continued in -the business of selkng news- ^ Fredericks asked for -troops from Gat- navaj procurator to see that justice i= 
papers and wiH He greaitest success. He ahina. bu[ waa informed Hat He situa- in future court mar rials,
entered a ti aiming srlhool and -the prin- tion too eerious to permit oit the Adrniral Skrydloff said -lie has learned
ci pal, Miss Lamprey, say» she never had Hanging of He present military diepoti- that Admiral Rojestvensky and Captain 
a boy Who showed more assiduity or ac-1 tiens. Clado probably will be restored to He
quisitiveness -in securing an education. ; . Officers Ordered Home, roster of the navy. ,
He soon made up for the lapses caused by Russian Officers The Recb will say tomorrow that the of He
early unavoidable neglect and passed along yienna> July .f-Russ-an o^s recQvery on tlie Bourse today was due to ^ * ”'ms each 
to the gramma,V grade? and then to the - fip€ndmg kave.> of absence a. - a loan of $250,000,000 by the Mendlessoihiis , lhe
high Bdhlool, from which -he graduated in watering places have been ordered by rele a^j ^ h„n»elf and
the class of 1906. graph to return to R»*»?- bLbtiotel New York, July 25-The Associated tea™' , beads He list of wifi.

Meanwhile, after school hours and dur- int ^ut Hat threatening Presfl has received the following de- f tearB iwith 74b shillings;
ing vacation he was busy with has paper make it necessary to place He army on a Pre^ n n^ fo. the team . w^ ^ ^ ^
routes and various other enterprises . war footing. -st. Petersburg, July 25—Answering1 •• •* ® account- -with 340 shillings, but
he had -taken on So ‘ ,, - ^ Odessa Jews Fear Massacre. your telegram addressed to the prime mm-1 ako ,made 200 .4iillin.gs for He team.
his out of school hours wo.k ' OJ ,, ,, m —There has ,jster I am directed to say that the Cen- Taking in the Colonial prize of 1,600
able to set his father up in business - Odessa, JjR-y 2 _ V- ■ t j ’prws administration informs us that ... g t;h team winnings amount to

d in Chelsea, buy two an ^'peteraburg and the provinces received ^ThUL^, roughly 81,185. The win-
Trenront street, ^“^’wLlesato news- ! !nti J^iH massacre in tlie industrial the news of the dissolution of the Douma ningsmade by He individual members for 

. , Hree otlher newHo^i ^ wag- suburbs ef Maldov.anka, but were scatter- calmly. The emperor firmly intends real- themtsdves, 2,078 slu'-hngs, w r---»c-r
St. Croix Stream-drivers’ Strike dealer H ? lwill etc a-t a u bv infantry, who instantly cordoned izing the reforms proclaimed in his mam- ^ AU toM He team members, won

Broken. ons, ote urn turc, ofdouL, The Jevvteh quarter and threatened to an- £est* oX October 30. The dissolution o the » ^ Qqual roughly to $1,704.50 Accord-
Calais Ale July 24—The strike of river £"f\"ter bought a meat dealer’s stock nihila.te the Cossacks. The latter were Douma was indiapeiuuble as the first body ing t-> He official bet sent at rateivo» ^

» ■ , • rvi-ojotiftallv at an end Two anc^ , i ° i vvithdruwn to th^ir barracks by theiir com- delegate» pursued tendencies vliion j money made by unatta-efied Cana*r,rSi» yofHemc„ hare "Wi,irate kind was fflîidîr. threatened to prevent He peaceful de- ^ Captain. Mitchd-lapprara to have
returned to work, and ^ men have J^ChL ,to ^ hand ate ,_ vdapM,*^- „

(taken mo^t oi tlie places -eft b> those ^00 ].al-ge or too ambitious. Besideb _ in Cfnmarh c' f i ->jo or «339
remaining on strike, enabling operations ’. , apor3> he sold candy for two GlBBt SpCCialltieS 111 StQJDaCn offlcl^^-easons for Dissolving m all a total of 1,3- , $ -■
to be -resumed. The company refused the j *jn He Colonial Theatre, this city, Ca^lTh JT\ rfuma. for team, for self,
men who struck any increase in wages, 1^ 6„crc (.ards at the ball park, sold w ore ■ *m>u
because they had been engaged at $1.75 rmdv alld pop-corn a-t Canoblc lake, sold 

few days before they presented /uts afternoons at the polo games,
and after he was -well along in He high 
school, tutored some of his younger 
friepid®. 

a

1

FREDERICTON.

un-

Death Sentence on Ozar
St. Petersburg, July 25,-Proclamations 

announcing that He death sentence has 
been imposed on the emperor, Gen. Tre- 
-poff, M. Pobiedonostseff, -who »as pro
curator general of the -Holy Synod; Gen. 
Orloff, the “pacificator” of He Baltic 

and others, have been seat- 
of Peterhof palace.

mg on 
Rev.

provinces, 
tered over part 

The terrorists are said to have sue- 
ceeded in nailing copies of the sentence 

doors of Gen. Orloff s and Gen.on the 
Trepoff’e quarters.îr

' .

MTISTS111HHL 
SESSION 11 ST, JOUI

1

f
I

trying on 
(river. They were
^01^0^- Keenan, I. C. R. man 

baœace master and Miss Gertrude Davie aged 71 years.
celebrated at St. Dunstan’s dhurch widow and grown -up family.

, '-^ nhdoS His morning. The minister of railway» and deputy are
ir«r “y ™ penned by Rev. expected in Moncton Friday or Satureffiy. 

ten^ in He prLence of a num- Moncton, N. B„ July 25.-(Spec,ti)- 
fnenX Miss Frances O’Connor The home of Thomas Jones, Archibald 

^ Liid«maid and Eïbridge Davie, bro- ghreet, was He scene at one o clock today, 
I'T, f the bride was best man. After the of a pretty dou-ble wedding, the parties
. Her wedding breakfast was served being ID. Jones’ only daughter, Mar-

ceremonya wedding meson ^ H B. to Charles B. Trites, of He
“1% hiCs church this morning f C. R. medhaaiical accountent’s office

At i- a, Rvan performed He cere- and secretary of He M. A. A„ and Miss 
Kev- Fa^L in ni^rige Jamte O'Don- Minnie R. Sefton, daughter of Thomas
?N^kty ‘iScÜÏ TWJon^tïe well kno^dmg clerk

ST6 &rWhouse w^preHÎykedecorated 

Cox was -best man. ttwa for yhe occasion, the young couples stand-
riage ceremony performed, m heneaH a bealtiful floral arch. The
obureh and a large crowd attended. ”® performed by Rev. D. Mc-

• V. Kline, of aeveland legal adviser to 9?™!^ st. John’s church, in He 
I John D. Rockefeller and his aon, Virgil CoUmnP^ Mends. Miss
! Kline, passed through the H y jones wae attired in a travelling dress of
' en route home from a dung trap to Cains ^ >Us ge[ton in a travelling dress

River. , . , Bronze men. After the ceremony and
. Henry BraiHwaite is arranging to take h hoH couples left on He Ocean 

a -party of sportsmen from Australoa to Sydney on a trip through
He Miramichi woods this fall. e Breton. The contracting parties are

Dr. Moore, of Stanley, states Hat five ^ Moncton’s best known and most 
eancs of men are engaged on grading tn laI ,^,ung people,
extension of He York & Oarleton railway, ^ mare tban ordinary interest, 
and Hat He work will be concluded next Armstrong, who was incarcerated
week on three miles «md a half of the ^ DoTOhe$ter jail on a commitment k- 
road. One of He direct résulte of He ^ by McQueen, of Shed-
extension of the railway wiU oe to pve wag released .yesterday afternoon on
it an entire length of ten nul^. Dr t of tbe fine. She -was convicted-
Moore also stated th® ™<*mng ^ ^ of keeping a disorderly house on Tele- 
had purchased from He I. C. R- theiocte street Moncton,
motive which was leased to He York d B Monot0[lj ju,]y 25th^A young man, who 

1 Carieton railway when the latter s omgi- ^ previ(>u6iy figured in police circles, 
nal locomotive met with an accident reported to Hc police today for passing u

death took place at Scotch Lake counterfeit American fifty-cent piece an a 
of Joseph Walker, aged twenty- jIalo 6txeet restaurant. Officer Chappell 

after a long illness from con- lnve3tigated He matter and located He 
deceased leaves one child party. When confronted by the officer the 

young man admitted he had passed He 
counterfeit, but claimed he got it from He 
circus and was not aware it was not a 

| good coin. It bore an old date and was 
only detected by its weight. No proceed- 
ing» were taken.

Rhodes Carry Company’s contract for 
the new I. C. R. planing .mill has been 
sublet to E. A. WaUberg, contractor Tne 
work of laying the concrete foundation 
for the cairshop commences tomorrow The 
work of excavating for the planing mill is
under way. ,

J. D. McLaughlin, bridge contractor o. 
Queens county, who has He contract for 
the sub-structure of He new steel bridge 

Hall's Creek, is here arranging to 
commence work at once.

Grand Master Skinner, I. OfoXFoWh® 
Prince Albert Lodge, 

unable to oome

Dr. C. H. Patton Chosen Pres
ident of Provincial Society 
—The Matter of Dominoin 
Registration.

■

the Tatter seventy-four.
Ayers officiated at the funerals.

The marriage at Gaythorne, of John Grait- 
ton to Miss Mabel Buchanan, daughter of 
Oeorge Buchanan, sr., of Tatousimfcac, was 
solemnized by the Rev. Jas. Mack ay last
WThê Y M. C. A. rooms are furnished and 

The formal opening

2
ready for occupancy.
will take place on Aug. 2. __

Mrs. Howard Flieger has returned from 
Rex ton, where she has been visiting for three
W<Mrs. D. Henderson and Miss Minnie Edgar 
have gone to Burnt Church.

James Wright, who came home from Bos
ton on account of ill health, was severely 
shaken up by lightning on Saturday, whale 
sitting In his brother’s doorway.

;

i ST. MARTINS.
A ■;St. -Martine, N. B., July 25—Mr. and 

Mrs. John Tracy are receiving He con-j 
gratulations of their many friends on the j 
arrival of a daughter.

Ora Monday evening a number of He 
young people met at the home of Mrs. 
Robert Mosher where games and damning 

indulged in greatly -to He enjoyment -

if
mand the event wae

were

was

The
yesterday 
eight yeans, 
sumption.
beAdcoloredWman named Wm. Hoyt who 
pleaded guilty ait He polite court last 
week to a charge of stealing a bicycle waa 
thus morning sentenced by Col. Marsh to 
fo-ur months’ jail.

It is reported here Hat Donald Fraser 
& Sons have decided to reoudld He Ab- 

i erdeen mill, destroyed by .fixe kste eum- 
1 oner and are now getting out He frame 
' at Heir mill at Plaster Rock. The new 
mill it is said, will manutaet-ure box 
shocks, clapboards and H«Tt- Iumi;rL 

\ small building on St. Marys nfle 
; range used for storing -targets, was struck 
! iby lightning Saturday night and baxily

■! ^Gwrgfi Ogilvie died at French Lake last 

night aged eixty-seven. He is eurvived by 
a widow and four oliildron.

The

»

oxx-ir

ROOSEVELT WILL NOT 
RUN FOR PRESIDENT 

SAYS GOV. HIGGINS

expected to ipay 

later.HARCOURT. In consequence of He recent discussion 
over He Scott Act if is said P^-tions

-i-1 “ *” - ‘“«s ®rar.
tes

and broHera here since the 21st return
ed to Athol, Restiigouche county, today.

Misses Elizabeth and Agnes SliortaU, of 
Boston, axe visiting Hek parents, Mr. 
and Mrs William Shortall, of South 
Bran**, Nicholas River.

James MaoDermott and Michael liar- 
of Main River, returned from ir. K.

New York, July 24—A despatch from 
Spring Lake (N. Y.) to the Brooklyn 
Eagle -today quotes Gov. Higgins, of New 
York, as exrresting the opinion that the 
next New Y~ork state Republican conven
tion will give President Roosevelt s ad
ministration a hearty endorsement, but 
•will not propose hds renomination in 1908.

“The president would not permit it,” 
said Governor Higgins, in explanation. 
“You see, the president is à very sincere

. . ,ulT 25_The funeral of He late and determined man. He has said many
Saekville, J y - hel4 lrom fhe home of times that he won t be a candidate for 

h!5° r“ent“ Mr. and Mrs. John Stultz, prc3ldent again, and has very emphatic- 
Poundry street, yesterday afternoon^mama di90muaged discussion of tne Euojec-t.

tiie6service ?Ûohv£ very impree- His Republican friends in his home state 
ducked the service, all know -his attitude. It won t adnut of

Mrs. Walter Doull and son, of Charlotte- argUlInent. T-hey are bound to accept his 
-town, are visiting 'tiendsat Bae judgment as final, and abide by it. So
mM-ewTcrk are^Llt- ” I know, there has not been, for

Ing friends in this vicinity after an absence yie5e reasons, any. suggestion of a prc«- 
of twenty years. > nf Rropk_ den'.ial endorsement, and I don’t believe

The marriage of Leslie Leonard, oi tirocK ... , >>ine m ^ Edith, daughter of til ere will be any.
of Baie Verte, The governor added :—

“Mr. Hearst’s- candidacy need not alarm 
voters. The Republican

were 
are '
ssfftsys*-* *.
ton. He came to Moncton ^ay rnkt a 
commitment for one party .and b^
has oarpere in -ten more cases. Between 
^ ” prosecutions saloon keepers may

have a lively time.

made, to meet at
the second Tuesday in July,

at He session
with.

PRIZE MONEY 
WON BY CANADIANS

AT BISLEY SHOOT

nett,
Island Saturday.

Miss Margaret 
I been visiting at Mouhes, River, returned 
I ito Moncton Saturday.

Misses Ida and Lizzie Barnhill, of Nova 
i Scotia who have lately been teaching 
' school’ in Alberta, are at present visiting 

Heir sister, Mrs. John MacMidhael, West 
Brandh, Kent county. In Alberta Hey 
(have to ride to school on ponies. They 

j 6peak very highly of teaching conditions
in He west. ,

Miss Janie Sin ton, of Meat Brandh, has 
returned from Boston; also William and 

: Ver<lie Barton. Wm. Barton has bee it 
1 abeenit from Kent county for nineteen

Hutchinson, who has
SACKVILLE new

Bisley, Eng., July 24-The- following 
' . shillings represent the winnings 

several members of tihe Canadian 
divided

sums in

Tihe amounts are
member made for 
he made for thesum

V:

ton (Mass.), and Mise 
Mr. aud Mrs. David Robinson,

recently solemnized at the M. E. Episco
pal church at Brockton.

Sprague, of the Royal Bank, Cuba,- 
eon ot Rev. Dr. Sprague, St. John, Is visit- 
ing friends “in town. . , ... ,Rev B N and Mrs. Nobles will leave 
tomorrow tor a four weeks' vacation which 

spending in St. John and

1 ijtiss Afanie A. Robertson, of West 
Branch, who has beep visiting friends in 
Riohi-buoto, returned home on the 20th, 
accompanied by her friend, Miss Laula 
SmiH, of Rexton.

Harcourt. July 25—Mrs. George H. 
Allan and Master Gilchrist left -this morn
ing for Sheffield, Sunbury county, to visit 
the former's sister. Mrs. Wnndvillc Barker,

Miss Grace Morton, whose moHer has 
been ill some time, returned from Camp 
ibellton yesterday.

Mervin English came down from Camp- 
Ibe'llton Monday and wept to Beaver Brook 
yesterdav.

Kirby B. Wathen has for next term en- 
sohool at Newcastle Bridge,

the Republican 
party is in a position to go ahead Stead
fastly iu its established policy. The 
Democrats are the ones -to -worry about 
Mr. Hearst.”

Allan

they purpose
Campbell ton. , . . ,

M. E. Murray, of poston, is visiting friends
InHughSlAden, of New Mexico, was in town 
yesterday en route to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raglan Allen, Bayfield (N. B.)

Mrs. Joseph Wry left this week for her 
hr.mo in Gladstone (Mam) after a six montws 

with relatives in Point de Bute
merchant, of Port Elgin, has- 

Red Steamer touring
visit

Fred. Magee, 
recently purchased a 
car. WonRev J H. Brownell, of Port Elgin, has 
been granted a six weeks’ leave of absence 
by his congregation. Mr. Brownell a health
has been poor of Late, and it is hoped this 
much needed rest will restore him to his
USRev Vcali\V Hamilton left yesterday for 
Boston, whore he will supply during the 
month of August for Rev. Dr. Crane, at the
P rct6 SJ TLmand Mrs. Dawson are expected 
to arrivé In Saekville tomorrow evening. 
The members of the Methodist congregation 
will tender them a reception on Tuesday 
evening-

260Æ Petersburg, July 25.—The official pt<v -Allen...........
wTPetersburg agency was toniglit author- ple. Blackburn, 
zed to issue the following statement: Sengt. Maj. Given....

‘■From, the very first days of its exist- pu. Drysdale.............
the lower liouse of jiarliamenr over- Major Dillon.................

stepped all He limits of- latv. In its re- Ca,pt. Forrest...................
... , ph- to the speech from the throne modi- Seigt. Huggins.. .. ..

__ . 1 fication of the fundamental law was de- Staff Sergt. Hajfhuret.
j#fon-st.ticn inJ» Stom- ^ in the shapc 0f the suppression staff Sergt.-'Kerr.. ..

gave me Æ* re-fief, councij Q[ the empire, and the ere- pte. Leask.....................
Kd #atarrhozo* fitiH is . a Republican cabinet. By .its staff Sergt. Mortimer.

AWHoj» >■ took a ‘ programme, based on the ex- Sergt. Nicholls.. ..
:^f Fc-rrj^e I fit back »£»mn 1 g house raised Lieut. Sample.. ..
|F *‘y WHk Ces that could not be realized and Pte. Smith.............
teWnlh jPl go.tiionyndka n<?d (he 'rcSpeet for property of Cap*. Skeddon....

df excels I rrozm e. already enfeebled. In the speeches Corp. Youhfll............
In a thousand cares# has proved a»» » mber8 tbe house consistently
derful success. Irf'-t Jtntrse ,. o -_• ,. |it d tbe government, which it ever It )X)U are buying a carps* fur durability.
Enion, Ont cJut ’ ^usl of oJmzmg pogroms and dis-choose a email pattern.

Though often the* Tai 
ix>r*ry relief,MrAY mvd

‘;3e to mÆ 
bne. .

uergive ev® tem- 
Kur,of Huifcville, 
ihîm^elf thcgiughly.

gaged the
Queens county. Mies Marion King, daugh
ter of Dr. King, of Buetouche, will teach 
at Coatee ville; Miss Helen Sheridan, of 
Budtouche, in one of the districts ad- 

Moncton city, and Miss Nellie 
of Bass River, at Clairville, the

100100
thèir demands. It is said those now at 

work are paid $3 a day.

120140O/t., l«fl• 1?0
fftl 20.340le AgU^ijS.w.ifi eliTCtii- 

UR' ’ ’l%ei e was cone! 
pouth, ffiwas ccet-ive 
ed h-JJB- aind alter A 
natv

t.jJBly t-roul 
lthe ston

cnee 100rad .240result he is now on H-e verge of 
manhood, pretty near He sunny side ofTte. *e in my 
Fu-v Street, lie is practically indepemd- ally nausea 
eut" financially, and. as he ttjtt -hnnsdf , also had a|
“There are any quantity of chances ngnt ! ach. lerroaoW 
here ill Lawrence, as in about every and I also 
American city, for any 'healthy and indus- good for ' 

educ-aition and a number ot 1 
'time.” my ^ealtih 1
esteemed member For tstema

dred disordcre nothi

joining
Rogers, , _
first district east of Coal Branch station. 

The preliminary steps towards forming 
division ait Clair-

180The Dea#1a^go Hear
7iu® to

100.440
120.120Deafne^, b< 

tarr% is quitej 
this

68. 80tlh< nd|e.:of temperancea sons
ville were taken at a public temperameg 340.200\ lutSy true

i nÆrW& 1 y utitends ÆveÆff* o f
Rothesay, July 25-There was a représenta- CahW ''■y£trfivë" JK^mduig. trkua boy to acquire an 

tivc audience in the Orange hall at Gondola dca*& offi» ih^BoJfeei of th - good living at -therÆivtJgfe-nere: of He leading

Hebrew Bbef Sent and Dateroterg^
» MS'Æ charter tL* iSlf- Try /'-Hhorone ^r- " tf j! p.-«d<nt te ento^ Balti-
SrkTtt 25 CteIld We3 ^ b> 011 ^ CoUege His fall.

H gh Chief Ranger Harrv Woods, of Wcls- eIi-

prove 130ROTHESAY. 20-Si 60.740
40120Ie l|nt.), reStott & Jury 

a painless c® 
cer and Turn*'' 
critical cases. Send 
booklet if you are td

samelai 240.280foritituti ri 100. ..200
maibliait

forJ, cts (stai 
ibled with
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LOSES BEST CHIEF
Man Who Planned Russian Campaign 

and the Capture of Fort Arthur
Montreal Business Men Want 

Additional Atlantic 
Service

HIS YEARS OF PREPARATION

Had Spies Throughout Manchu
ria Mapping Roads and Report
ing on Supplies of Country. MINISTERS SCATTER
General Gen taro Kodama, the strategist 

of rbhe Japanese army, and Chief of stall" of 
Marshall Oyama in the field dining the 
war witih Rus-ia, whose death has been re- 
por ted by cable from Tokio, was a mite 
of a man, scarcely four feet ten inches, but 
recognized as the chief Japanese officer m 
ability. y

He was the man behind the marshal 
who ranked the generals who directed the 
officers who led the men who won the 
victories fiom the Yalu to Mukden.

He was never out of Japan's empire 
(contrary to reports of hie having been a 
graduate of Rutgeis College), and what he 
learned of Western military methods he 
learned from the French and the Germans 
who .wore Japan’s instructors, cr the Eng- 
glish, who were her naval instructors. N i- 
pcl eon’s celebrated book of maxims was al
ways in his pocket.

His worth and skill lay in the absolute 
litualness with which he committed hie les
sons to heart, and then, with Japanese 
■thoroughness and an eye single to what 
was to be achieved, laid out his campaign.

He had ibeen studying it in the war of
fice for -ten yearns, during all Japan’s time 
of preparation, along with Teranchi, Yam- 
agata, Oyama, Fukucshiima and tlh-e elder 
statesmen. To others wrent the duties of 
reorganizing the army for affective ser
vice after three Powers determined that 
Port Arthur was not to 'be the fruit of 
Japan’s conquest of the Chinese army.

To Kodama went mostly the planning of 
■the campaign on laud which was presently 
to come by way of requital.

For five or six years bis men had been 
in Manchuria and Korea, mapping roads, 
plotting villages and towns, reporting upon 
h-cxnses carts, probable supplies, and learn
ing from -the Hungbutze, or bandits, what 
help they could yield. When he approved 
the assault upon Port Arthur by the navy, 
before wrar had been declared upon Rus
sia, each particular of the campaign on 
■land had been minutely written out by 
Kodama.

Among the foreign attaches with the 
army it became a jocular by ward that the 
official accounts of movements and battles 
always began ‘‘as prearranged/’ etc. The 
prearrange ment was his before the start 
and there were not more than four or five 
conferences of the generals of the four Jap
anese ccnps, Oku, Nodzu, Kurcki and Nogi, 
along with Marshal Oyama, in the year 
and a half of war. In these Kodama 
merely corrected his plans to meet new 
emergencies and situation's.

Other generals were jealous of him. They 
did not like him. Oyama, the Marquis, 
eminent from operations which ousted the 
Shogunati in Japan and in the taking of 
Wei-Hai-Wei and Port Arthur in the war 
with the Chinese, was marshal, it used to 
be said in the army, because of his title, 
which all the generals, being of leaser title, 
were bound 'to respect. They would have 
been loth to obey Kodama, who at that 
time was but a baron, like the generals.

“Oyama represents the Emperor” was 
the way matters were kept smooth While 
Baron Kodama ran the campaign. Ko
dama was with Oyama and Oyam-a was 
with the third army (Oku’e) along the 
railway, and after the Yalu and Kuroki’s 
mountain successes and -the battle of Liao- 
yang, when Port Arthur had been invest
ed, Kodama used to go back and forth 
from Liaoyang to the out works of Port 
Arthur, a day’s journey.

He never went near “the front”—he was 
usually eight miles 'to 'the rear. His work 
was over a desk. Subordinates took tele
phone messages from the different generals 
over wires rigged on stalks of growing 
kaoling. He had not expected to see Port 
Arthur hold out eo long. It was, accord
ing to his confidence in himself, destined to 
fall three months before it (lid. Yet he 
never doubted what would happen at 
last.

Cabinet to Wind Up Session Today— 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Starts for Maritime Provinces Next 
Week—Steamer Arctic to Stay a 
Year Up North,

Ottawa, July 25—The cabinet did not 
complete all its business today and there 
will be another meeting tomorrow. There 
will be four ministers at tomorrow’s meet
ing. They will be Hon. R. W. Scott, who 
■will be acting premier; Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. H. 
R. Eimmerson.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves tomorrow 
morning for Artba.be sea ville. Postmaster 
General Lemieux, accompanied by Dr. 
Coulter, will go by the same train. Mr. 
Lemieux and Dr. Coulter will meet the 
members of ithe board .of trade and pro
duce men in Montreal at 1 o’clock tomor
row to discuss a proposition to establish 
an extra mail service between Canada and 
Britain.

What is wanted is a mail to leave on 
Saturday in addition to ithe one which now 
leaves on Friday. The post office depart
ment has got a big surplus, and the peo
ple would like to see some of it going to 
improve the service. Mr. Lemieux thor
oughly appreciates this, and no doubt 
something will be done to meet the views 
of the business men of Montreal.

The minister of marine and fisheries 
leaves on Friday and will start from Que
bec on Monday or Tuesday bn his mari
time province trip. He -will be accompanied 
'by Colonel Gourdeau, the deputy minister, 
and R. Venning, chief clerk of the fisher
ies branch. Messrs. Emmenson and Field
ing leave cn Friday for the maritime prov
inces.

The steamer Arctic intends remaining in 
ithe Far North all winter and next sum
mer, returning in the fall of 1907.

;

.
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RELENTLESS PURSUIT OF 
FORMER ST. JOHN MAN ' i

Gordon Metcalfe Serves Five-Year 
Term in Kingston Penitentiary and 
Rearrested on Another Charge.

Kingston, Grit., July 20—After complet
ing a iterm of five years at Kingston peni
tentiary for embezzlement, the time of 
Gordon Metcalfe expired today, and at 
10.30 o'clock this morning he was allowed 
to pass through the big gates a free man. 
His term of freedom was brief, however. 
Scarcely had he emerged from the big 
walls of .the penitentiary when P. G. Bata»- - 
son, of the local police force, took him 
into custody on a charge similar to the 
one for 'Which he had previously been 
sentenced.

The released convict was almost heart
broken When .the liberty he had coveted 
for so long, and Which he was confident 
he had at last acquired, 
snatched from his grasp and placed ap
parently as far from his reach as it had 
been during the long 'hours of his im
prisonment. Metcalfe was placed in a 
waiting cab and driven to the city, .where 
he was put in the lookup, it being 
thought unnecessary, however, -to place 
him in the cells.

Metcalfe was formerly an operator of 
the 0. P. R., and has a wife and young 
eon living a.t St. John (X. B.), and the 
liberated convict felt keenly the disap
pointment at not being able to rejoin his 
family. He was sentenced at the Cana
dian Soo five years ago for embezzling 
funds from the company at that place.

The charge on which he is now arrested 
is for stealing from the I^ominion ex
press at Neepawa,' Manitoba, the office of 
which was conducted jointly with the C.
P. R. An officer of the Dominion Ex
press Company came down from Toronto

?

'******

was once more.

“I hold it,” he said one day at Dalnv,
“in the hollow of my hand.” It was still 
two mouths before hie baud could close 
fast upon it.

It was a little, nervous hand, with the 
veins standing out. Tea drinking, claret 
drinking and Havana and Manila cigars 
kept him thin and slight. Though never 
abroad he liked foreign food, drink and to
bacco. Freeh beef was always on his mess 
table when it could be had, and he and his 
officers drank cla/ret, which was ever plen
tiful, the Russians left so much behind in 
their hurried retreats. Still, with this 
liking for foreign comestibles, he was
known as a “foreign hater.” When he , , .
met ,personally e foreigner accredited to V^terday and a wore out tire warrant tor 
the army he was exceedingly jovial, but -Metealtes arrest on us release from the 
his orders were from the point of. view penitentiary He will be kept m custody 

ibhe representatives of the ally, by the local police until an officer arrives
! from Aeepa-wa to take him there for 
trial.

■that even
Gieat Britain, were interlopers.

After daret has favorite tipple in enter? ( . „ , .
'taining was tea with egg and Scotch whip- j Metcalfe is a tan, thin man, with a 
ped to a foam and cooled. | sandy moustache, and is aged about forty

He was fifty-four years old. In 1892 he | yeans. He wore a straw hat and rough 
vice-minister of war, then minister of tweed suit when released, 
and governor of Formosa, after which ------------- » —---------- -

was 
war
he -became vice-chief of the army general 
staff.—N. Y. Herald. CANADIAN PRIMA 

DONNA MARRIES 
FRENCH BARITONEFOUR MEN ARRESTED "

FOR STEALING $16,000
WORTH OF FURS Miss Pauline Donalda, of Montreal,

I

Wedded in London to M. Paul 
Sevilhac.

Chatham, Ont., July 24—Police have ar
rested a Chatham iron dealer, Sam. Kov- 
zineky, and three New York men, James 
Simeon and Sam. Gediritsky, for stealing 
$16.000 worth of funs, which were identi
fied as those which had disappeared after 
the eeasational robbery of the warehouse 
of So fter & Son, fur merchants, of Brook
lyn (X. Y.) F. Seifter, a member of the 
firm, was present with the officers, and 
identified the goods.

Montreal, July 24—A special London 
cable says: In the Bloomsbury registry 
office, Mias Pauline Donalda, of Mont
real, the Canadian prima donna, was 
quietly married today to M. Paul Sevil
hac, the French baritone. Tonight the 

j bride took her usual part in the opera 
at C-ovent Garden.

Lord Strathcona’s daughter and her 
husband, Dr. Howard, were two of the 
four who .witnessed the ceremony. The 
bride and groom first met at the opera 
last year. Donalda was Miss Pauline 
Lightetone, of Montreal.

WASHING Without 
RUBBING

S'
Vr

mm REV. SHELDON S. R00LE 
CAttED TO BAPTIST 

VuHURCH, DORCHESTER
<0r W Dorchester, N. B., July 24—Rev. Shel

don S. Poo-le, B. A., of Sable River (N. 
S.), has been called by the people of the 
First. Baptist church, Dorchester (N. B.), 

j to succeed Rev. B. H. Th-oinas, who re- 
j c-ently resigned to accept the chaplaincy 
! of Dorchester penitentiary.
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cl< Angola Wreck Sold.
Louisburg,- N. S., July 25—(Special)—. 

The wreck of the steamer Angola w as sold 
at 1 voit»biu'g today for $3,575.

The Dowswell Mf 
Hamilton,

ASTOR’S NAME BANDIED 
IN NEW YORK SCANDAL

SCHOOL FOB MISSIBHSFELL OFF BRIDGE
SAYS COPP, M, P,Methodist Summer School Opened in 

Centenary Church Tuesday

Adürenaes by Rev. Wm. Dobson 
and Prof. McLaughlin--Mrs. F. 
C. Stephenson Unable to Be 
Present.

Digby Member Does Not 
Mince Words Discussing 
Some Public Questions

Husband of Woman, Who Had $50,000 Worth of 
Gems Stolen, After John Jacob

Clarence Wheaton of Upper 
Sackville Perished Yes

terday at Midgic The Methodxi. Summer School of Mis
sions was opened Tuesday in tlhe school 
room of Centenary church under most fav-

WOULD SEE BROADER
SPIRIT IN ST, JOHN

Hr$. Corwin Had Two of Her Boon Companions Arrested 
for the Theft, But She Relented and They Now Plan Re
venge-Woman Whom Stanford White Sent to Paris to 
Rescue Evelyn Nesbit Tells of Thaw’s Brutal Treatment w;sle.y .77° wU?ed '7 77

. to Aid Fellow Workman and Had a
of Chorus Girl—A Wail Street Washed Stamp Swindle 
Unearthed.

HEROIC EFFORT VAIN omble auspices. Ac herding to the pro-, 
gramme, Mie. F. C. Stephenson, of Tor
onto, wart to have delivered an address, 
but it iras announced tha;, owing to ill 
health, »ihe would not Le able to attend 
during the sdhccl.

The other speaker©, Rev. -William Dob
son, president of 'the conference, and Prof. 
McLaughlin gave excellent and forceful 
add i esses.

Rev. Thomas Marshall briefly introduced 
the speakers. Rev. Mr. Dobson’s theme

him. Several times we planned to escape, ------- —— t-he missionary spirit in the church
but. through a contrivance of the young Sackville, N. B., July 24—A sad aooi- and OhiJ?t, the speaker
man’s we were not able to get away for , , . said, is Christianity and Christianity -6
some time. It was hie habit when he went j den'v ®ceurred tlKS aft6rn0°n near Midgic, Jesus Christ. It is only in proportion no 
out to stroll the boulevards with other j about seven miles from 'here, whereby the mind of Christ is manifested as the 
women to lock Evelyn Nesbit and myself Clarence Wheaton, of Upper Sackville, j guiding, controlling influence of a man’s 
in our apartment. Not wishing to get into lost his life. Wheatcci and a number of j that man can claim to be a
the newspapers and spoil her stage career ether men were repairing a bridge over j Uhristian. The essential essence of God 
Florence did net appeal to the French au- Goose Lake canal. He was helping to put ^°d loved the world that He !
th-orities, although we talked over the ad- a stringer in place when he lost his bal- 'and none cf us will ever be able
vieability of such a course. Mice and fell backward into the caoal." fuily tio appreciate «be depth of that eac-

“One night after midnight Thaw came | It wa6 hjgh tide at ^ üme and water J?110/-,He gave, ^ beg?ten . Sf>.n,-
home with a vulgar French worn;n whom was preU d Seemg Wheaton in the ^ whweever behevebh on Him should 
he brought into the apartment. The was | wate_ Wmlev Wheaton son of lames not p3r:eh but. blv€. everiasllnS Me.” 
the only time that I ever saw Evelyn Nee- ! Wheaton of rinner h., i/ville î to The-reason for this sacrifice on the partb t turn on the young man. Her pride wae hi , ’ L ^ckville jumped to of God was -that humanity was lost, euffer-
hurt. She rushed at the strange woman re’ol‘e- Neither man could swim and jgg, and damned. If we would imitate the 
and there was a lively hair-pulling match. u fd one , V 1,0111 mind of Chri.t we, too, must have some
Thaw enjoyed the row hugely, and for rev- would he drowned. They -had -both gone knowledge of the condition of our fellow- 
eral days after was quite good—-for him-- ^own ^0ir second time when James 
and Florence was half 'minded to fo-rgive Wheaton managed to get a plank in the 
hdm. canal. Wesley Wheaton was able to grasp

it but Clarence was unable to do eo and 
sank for -the last time.

The body was recovered soon after the 
accident.

Coroner J. M. Baird was notified, but 
upon hearing the facts decided that an 
inquest was unnecessary. Whea-ton, who 
is a son of Win. Wlheaton, of Sackville, 
leaves a wife, who was formerly Miss 
Stokes, of Middle Sackville, and three 
email children. He was about thirty years 
old.

Believes in Bright Future for This 
Port—Thinks G. T. P. Will Come 
by Central Route and National
ization Will Await Building of the 
Road—Caustic Comment on the 
Senate,

Close Call Before He Caught a 
Plank Thrown—Neither Man Could 
Swim.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, July 25—-Because a gay 

young matron lost $50,000 worth of jewr- 
eLry after a night of hilarity, the name of 
one of the most prominent members of 
the ultra w-ealthy families in America is 
being bandied about in careless fashion.

Mrs. Halsey Corwin lost the jewels. A 
bookmaker named King, and his acquaint
ance, a young, woman from the wrest, now 
living in the Tenderlion, were arrested, 
(but wrere discharged for lack of evidence. 
They had both been very friendly with 
Mrs. Corwin, but now threaten all sorts 
or re\renge because of their arrest. 
Through their talk the name of the young 
enulti-millionaire has become public in 
connection with that of Mrs. Corwin. 
That vivacious young woman married 
Halsey Corwin im 1902 when she was six
teen. Halsey was a gay young blood, the 

former comptroller of Brooklyn. 
When he was married he had ai fortune 
of more than a million left him by his 
father. Today he has nothing, having got 
rid of his inheritance at the rate of a 
quarter of a million a year. One of the 
acquaintances of young . Mrs. Corwin is 
John Jacob Astor. Young Corwin having 
*pent all his money would like, it is said, 
to have some of Mr. Astor’s as that gen
tleman has a great many more millions 
'than he needs.

A. J. S. Copp, M. P., of Digby, was at 
the Royal Tuesday. Sneaking of the 
Giand 'trunk Pacific he said that there 
wras little doubt that tenders for the New 
Brunswick end would be called for this 
fall. He thinks -the central route through 
the province will -be chosen in preference 
to the valley. The branch to St. John will 
be built, he says.

He complained that if St. John 
wanted anything they were not slo-w to 
solicit outride hejp <to get it. On the other 
hand if any other place wished anything 
which could not by any (possibility be a 
detriment to thé city the Board of Trade 
and other bodies were apt to hang back, 
if not use obstructive tactics.

He referred, among other matters,' to 
the communication between this city and 
Digby, and thought it was a hardship that, 
while passengers east could leave for their 
destination on a number of trains- that 
anyone bound for the western parts of 
Nova Scotia arriving -in the city at the 
same ‘time should have to submit to a de
lay of twenty-four hours.

Mr. Copp, however, believes that there 
is a bright future in store for St. John. 
The nationalization of the port, he says, 
is only a question of -time, although noth
ing will likely be done in the matter till 
the completion of the G. T. P. Railway, 
which, he thought, ought to be in five 
years.

Turning to the proposals for reforming 
the senate, Mr. Copp said there ought to 
be some change in the methods of election 
to that body. He did not offer any sug
gestions, but said he did not see why stu
pidity and incompetency should entitle 
anyone bo that honor. He also favored 
putting a time limit on as in the ease of 
judges on the bench. In the case of the 
latter, he thou-glh't the limit should have 
been seventy years, instead of seventy-five, 
as the law stands.

men.
Rev. Mr. Dobson, continuing, said that 

God had no need of our money to help 
Christianize bhie world. Our money is ab
solutely necessary, however, if we would 
be saved or the church do its appointed 
work in the world. The address, which 
was a highly eloquent one, was listened to 
'throughout with marked' attention.

The u-ext speaker was. Prof. McLaugihdin, 
who will be the leader of the Bible study 
class during the school. After announc
ing that the leesnn for this morning would 
be Psakn civ.—God in Creation and Prov
idence—be spoke -briefly on the general 
subject of Bible study. He believed there 
never was a time when the Bible was so 
ckscly studied as it is today in spite of 
the làxity that -was apparent in so many 
eo-called Christian homes.

Great activity has been displayed, he 
went on, during the Oast hundred years in 
the departments of Biblical archaeology 
and the study of the ruins and monuments 
of Bible lands. Ever since the beginnnig 
of Christianity, men have looked towards 
Jerusalem and journey d to it fr m all over 
the world. We ihave the records of a 
great many of these pilgrimages, but care
ful study of the topography of the Holy 
City itself is a thing of feeent growth.

Again, Dr. McLaughlin con,tended, mem’s 
knowledge of the languages of the Bible 
has grown immensely of late years. The 
Aramaic, the Hebrew, with the hiero
glyphics of ancient Egy-pt, and the eunie- 
form oharaotens of Babylon and Assyria 
have been studied closely and have thrown 
cons:derable light mot only on each other, 
but on the problems cf the Old Testament. 
Then the monuments which have been dis
covered on the sites of ancient cities have- 
like wise furnished evidence of the tiuth 
of the scriptures.

Dr. McLaughlin’s address was a very in
teresting one and was a defense cf criti
cism rightly applied to the Bible narra
tives.

Raved About Other Men.
“But this was not for long. He con

stantly raved over varicus men with whom 
Evelyn -Nesbit was acquainted in New 
York. Y eu, he often spoke of Mr. White, 
but not in a -threatening manner. All that 
happened in Paris and London was before 
Evelyn Nesbit began her «suit.

“Thaw finally consented to Florence’s re
turning to the United States, 
cringed and fawned in order to get him to 
accede until Thaw was eo jealous of the 
girl that he gave her but little funds, so 
that we did not have an opportunity to 
get away. He finally consented to accom
pany us to London, where, after another 
violent scene Florence and I were put 
aboard a steamer bound for New York.

“It was o.n the way acroas 'that Evelyn 
Nesbit made up her mind <to begin an ac
tion in the courts against Harry Thaw. 
She had cabled her mother the boat we 
were on and she said that her mdnd was 
made up as to the eui-t for breach of prom
ise cf marriage, and assault.

“When we reached the pier in New 
York Mr. White's automobile was wait
ing for us, and we rode direct to his office 
by an arrangement which must have been 
made by Mrs. Nesbit.

“There war? a family conference, and 
several days later Lawyer Abraham H. 
Hummel’s office was visited by the poor 
gild who made a statement of the outrage
ous conduct of Thawr. The suit- was to be 
for $50,000, and if there was ever a settle
ment it must have been for at least that 
sum of money.”

son of a

How we

FOUND DEADtrails Thaw a Monster.
^ A new witness in the Thaw case told IN HIS OFFICEV-today a strange story to the district at
torney. She is Anna Crane, a masseuse, 
Iwho went to Europe at Stanford White’s 
I behest to bring Evelyn Nesbit home after 
Fthe chorus girl had fallen into Harry 
|Thaw’s hands. She said that Thaw virtu- 
-ally held the young actress a prisoner in 
‘Paris, that he beat her until her flesh was 

mass of black bruises, that he frequent
ly locked her in a room while he wrent 
lout to meet women of the Paris pave
ments, that he kept her in terror of her 
life, and that his conduct toward the girl 
j.whom he subsequently made his wife 
jhabitually that of a brute and a madman. 
!ün the other hand', White, so Miss Crane 

at all times a patron and a

Marcus F. St. John, of Montreal, Be
lieved to Be a Suicide from Prussic 
Acid.

»

a
VIENNA COMPANY 

REPUDIATES MILLIONS 
OF ’FRISCO FIRE LOSS

Montreal, July 24—This afternoon the 
body of Marcus F. St. John, an importer 
and maniufaoturere’ agent, who occupied 
an office, was found lying across his desk. 
By his side was a bottle that had evidently 
contained prussic, add, and there seems to 
be little doubt that he committed suicide. 
The door of ithe office had b?en locked all 
night, and it was forced o-pen at the orders 
of the manager of the building.

Some tight is thrown on the tragedy by 
the statement of Chief of Police Carpen
ter, 'that he received a telegram yesterday 
tram Chatham (Ont.), regarding a consign
ment of furs, that had -been shipped to 
St. John. Chief Carpenter at once sent 
to thé man, who appeared very nervous 
when questioned by the police officer.

San Francisco, July 24—The Phoenix 
Royal Insurance Company of Vienna, 
which carried about $2,500,000 insurance in 
this city, has decided not to pay any loss 
growing out of the conflagration of last 
April, it wras announced today. The com
pany’s polities carried an earthquake 
clause.

The following official notice was issued 
by -the delegates sent from the home office, 
and the adjustor:

“To the claimants of the Austrian 
Phoenix Royal imperial Privileged Insur
ance Company at Vienna, Austria:

“We wrish to convey to you the instruc
tions received from the office of this com
pany at Vienna, Austria, viz.:

“That all claims which have been filed 
against this company by reason of the 
earthquake which occurred on the morn
ing of April 18, 1906, are invalid as all 
polities of this company became null and 
void by said earthquake as the same was 
wholly responsible for the conflagration 
that followed.

(Signed)
WHITT, Delegate,
“WM. KELDAY, Adjustor.”

eays, was 
;protector of Evelyn Nesbit.

Part of the woman’s story follows: 
•‘Young Thaw used to take Florence o-ut 
to luncheons and dinners, and so far as I 
know conducted himself as a gentleman 

to the time she and her mother went A Washed Stamp Swindle.up
abroad in 1904 and were followed by the 
iPlttsburg millionaire to the other side.

“Hie first time I knew of the troubles 
of Mrs. Nesbit and her daughter with 
Thaw was im the fall of that year, when 
Mr. XVhite sent for me. He told me that 
he had received several communications 
from the mother and that he wanted me 
to go to Paris and help straighten matters 
out.

“There wras a slight delay in my getting 
away, and I did not get to the Nesbits 
puntil after mother and daughter had been 
separated by Thaw. All had been living 
in a beautiful apartment located on. a 
thoroughfare in Paris just off Champs 
Elysee, and Thaw>had been the principal, 

<^if not 'the sole caller on Florence.

A swindle -that began almost with the op- 
oration of the stock transfer tax, and has 
grown to such proportions that 500 em
ployes of 'brokerage firms in the financial 
district and the principals of*at least one 
prominent firm are involved, was exposed This morning Chief Carpenter received 
yesterday by the arrest of five men on a second telegram in regard to the same 
dharges of having engaged in the business \ matter asking him to arrest a man named 
of washing and reselling cancelled stamps. 8anitiol. He did so, and Chief Carpenter

thinks St. John might have heard of the 
ariest, and at once gone bo the office and 
committed suicide.

The deceased came to Montreal about 
two years ago from Winnipeg. Jie always 
appeared prosperous.

Wednesday’s Meetings.
Three very interesting and instructive 

sessions of the Summer School of Missions 
were held yesterday. The. meetings were 
all marked by very large attendances and 
the addresses Were eloquent, earnest and 
thoughtful.

In the morning Rev. T. W. Dobson 
spoke on Man and God, dwelling on the 
relationship there must be between the 
Creator and His creatures.
Laughlin began a series of studies tracing 
the missionary idea in the Bible.

In the afternoon, Prof. McLaughlin con
tinued his interesting studies, explaining in 
a helpful way some of the passages which 
are regarded as difficult in bhe Scriptures.

Mr. Ozawa, the Japanese missionary, 
gave a talk on Japan and her People. The 
speaker has a very fascinating style and 
os he told the story of the empire and 
the everyday life and customs of her peo
ple he was fdllo-wed with close attention.

At the evening session Rev. A. A. Gra
ham spoke on the Present Home Mission 
Situation in Canada and Rev. E. Bracken 
on -the Students’ Volunteer Movement for 
Foreign Missions. ?

Rev. Mr. Graham showed that he is 
thoroughly conversant with the needs of 
the Christian church in Canada. He point
ed to the immense number of immigrants* 
pouring into Canada from the older coun
tries of Europe and eaid thait as these 
men were coming here with all their su
perstitions and vices it w'as necessary to 
Christianize them.

The slow manner in which even this 
rapid influx of settlers is peopling the 
land was graphically illustrated. It was 
shown that the church in the east will 
'have not only to increase her givings to 
keep pace with the requirements but 
keep it up for a great many years. Our 
patriotism, our friendship, and our pride 
as well as our individual sense of respon
sibility, the speaker said, are enlisted in 
this work. Rev Mr.- Graham went on to 
say that the churches are beginning to 
realize and will realize more and more 
that it is necessary to stand shoulder to 
shoulder if they would do the most af
fective work for Christ and their .native 
land. The time for denominational strife 
is long past and the time for united ac
tion had come.

Rev. Mr. Bracken, who is a member of 
the student volunteer movement, spoke of 
its nature, aims and aspirations. It is a 
protest, he said, against the popular idea 
that any man is good enough to send to 
the foreign mission field. It shows that 
under the frivolity of modem student life 
there is a serious purpose. The students 
are -beginning to understand that service 
is the end of culture.

Rev. Mr. Bracken said it was nothing 
short of impudence to send to the foreign 
field men who are incapable of under
standing the philosophy of these peoples 
and incapable of entering into their every
day life. If the church is ever to evangelize 
the world she must employ the very high
est ability and most c 
in her power.

Rev. Mr. Bracken* 
eloquent, but < 
listened to wit] 
warded with 'hà

The state has already been defrauded out 
of more than $250,000 and the swindlers 
became so bold that they openly advertis
ed stamp» at a discount, and had introduc
ed them into practically every office in the 
Wall street district.

The work of washing the stamps was et 
first so crudely done that detection was 
easy, but under the direction of a young 
woman, who was employed in Wall street 
and who joined bhe swindlers and furnish
ed the brains and skill for their operation,

I “The day before I got there a terrible tsoon the bogus stamp*» were so cleverly 
irow had taken place, and Mrs. Xeetoit had handled that only a close examination 
tueen put out of the apartment by Thaw would reveal their true nature.
Avho acted like a maniac. Mrs. Nesbit was jn fier experiments to find a way of re- 
nearl-y destitute. Mrs. Nesbit cabled Mr. newing the used stamps this yo-ung woman 
iWhite for funds. is oaid to have discovered the carefully

“ ‘Oh, do not leave me,’ begged Florence, guarded secret of the United States gov- 
«Thaw will kill me and I am dreadfully ernment for tlhe preparation of mucilage,
afraid,’ she meant Thaw. I stayed, and the The State Secret Service men are look-
idneidents of the next ten davs will never mg for this yc-ung woman, who is believed 
‘/be forgotten by me while I live. They are I'to have been warned m time to leave vhe

life. 6tate, but last night had tound no trace 
of her.

A i-itriking feature of the swindle was the 
. way in which the heads of the conspiracy

an„ir l0^.7S' ♦ a ««listed the services and involved in their
‘Harry Thaw is a. mons er, an ^ : operations bhe clerks and messengers of

who has lived in the same house brokers’ offices, who were intrusted
jhim, as I have, will agree with me 1 be- buying and attaching the stamps to
lieve him to be a lunatic, and so did Hot" glipo. They shared to a oonsid-
cnce when we finally got away from him : eraible extent in the plunder, and $3-a- 
and took à steamship for New York from | ^veek office boys in the Wall street dis- 
England. | trie: have recently been buying diamonds

“The first thing that Florence did when j and indulging in an adarming way their 
we -were alone was to bare her body and appetites for sweets and pastries. came up.
show me the bruises and discolorations » —•»- » - two of -them fell or were knocked into the
inflicted, she claimed, by Thaw. His favor- Emmereon Buys a New harbor. Powers, who fought to the last,
rite place of striking her was upon the back * House. was stabbed and fell in also.
*vhich was simply covered with marks of _ i o. rr u t> Powers and Lyons were drowned, but
ÜÙ6 violence. Her arms were also bruised, Ottawa, July 24-(Spec,al)-Hon. H. R. £rom ^ E of

several occastons while 1 was with , Emmerton has pur^as.d a fine nexv rest- ° picked up by James Finn, a
deuce on Frank street for $18,000. It was 1 „A ' tll itifce tesdence cf the late Robert Hurd- 91llof,of and b>
iman. Mr. Emmerson will move from his a ‘^abl€ a 1 a‘ , f *i-xfT , , ,i 417 1 . . Four arrests were made of the men whom MacUren street house to Frank street ^ R c_ R after

Thaw Beat Mise Nesbit. on *P‘- •_____  ini night. Dominick Corrigan, aged twenty-
“When I say that Harry Thaw beat! . a. two; Peter Waitih, aged twenty-four; E.

Evelyn Nesbit I am only stating what my j $5,000 North Shore Fire. Lapointe, aged eighteen, and Higgins, 
eyes saw. Twice when I interfered Thaw j Bathurst Station. July 24—The general aged twenty. Corrigan ha© a fresh cut on 

1 turned upon me with his brutal blows, j store and dwelling house combined, (with his forehead, 
and notwithstanding my years he struck : most of the contents, of John Hardley, 
me again and again. Oh, it was simply Beresford, Gloucester county, was totally

destroyed by fire at about 11 o’clock last 
“Thaw gave Florence very little money, nigjh-t. The loss will probably reach $5,- 

He ©eemed afraid that she would leave 00Ô; no insurance.

Prof. Me-

TWO SAILORS DROWNED 
DURING FIGHT WITH 

SOLDIERS AT QUEBEC
A Terrible Row.

PREMIER BOND
DENIES ANY NOTION 

OF JOINING CANADA
It is Said the Redcoats Are to Blame 

and Four of Them Have Been Ar
rested.

: St. e John’s, Nfld., July 24—Statements 
appearing recently in the Canadian 
that Earl Grey who will arrive tomorrow 
for 10 days’ fishing as the guest of .Governor 
MacGregor, comes to dieouas a confedera
tion with Canada and would be followed 
by Premier Laurier and other Ottawa min
isters, have aroused so much feeling among 
bhe government's eupporiters mere that 
Premier Bond was compelled officially to 
announce ‘today that all such reports were 
unfounded. He added that the govern
ment knows -nothing of any proposed con
ference and docs not intend to be a party 
to any conference which would re-open the 
question.

Quebec, July 24—Four soldiers of the 
R. C. R. have been arrested on a charge 
of being concerned in the death of Thos. 
Power and Wm. Lyons, two sailors, who 
were drowned here in a fight, one having 
previously been stabbed in the back. It 
appears (that late last night three soldiers 
in klhaki appeared at the dock at Dal- 
housie street and challenged the sailors of 
the ©choonar J. M. Taylor to a fight.

After a time some of the crew came 
edhc-re, when they were attacked by the 
soldiers with their belts, but as the sail- 

getting the best of it, one of

press

(the most distressing moments of my 
T cannot understand the girl’s present at
titude toward the man who is a prisoner

ors were
the soldiers blew his whistle and others 

The sailors began to run, and
REV. DR. SNODGRASS

FORMER HEAD OF QUEEN’S 
UNIVERSITY, DEAD

1

i

and on
tPe strange pair, he tried to choke her, j 

: leaving the marks of his fingers on her 
« white throat.

Montreal, July 24—(Special)—The death 
is announced by cable of the Rev. Dr. 
Snodgrass, of the parish of Cancbie, Dum- 
irieshire (Scotlandj, formerly principal of 
Queen’s University, Kingston (Gn-t.).

Dr^ Snodgrass had nearly reached the 
four-v’eore limit. For a quarter of a cent
ury he was active and prominent in Can
adian Presbyterianism. He resided in 
Prince Edward Island in 1852 as the mis
sionary of the Church of Scotland. In 
1856 he became minister of St. Paid’s 
church, Montreal. In 1864 he was install
ed principal and professor of divinity at 
Queen’s University, Kingston, and held 
office until 1877, when he was succeeded by 
the late Principal George M. Grant. Dr. 
Snodgrass was convenor of the synod’s 
committee on union of the Kirk with the 
other Presbyterian churches in Canada and 
was one of the four ministers to sign the 
articles of union in Montreal in 1875. He 
then said that, though not a Canadian 
born, he had lived long enough in the 
country to see the need for a union of 
Presbyterianism into one church, which 
had grown with the growth of the Domin
ion and has since set the example of union 
which the churches in Scotland are follow
ing. His lant visit to Canada was as a del
egate to the Pan-Presbyterian council, 
which me-t in Toronto in 1892. His later 
years have been quietly and usefully spent 
in the parish church a»t Canobie.

RARRSB0R0 CIVIC
' SCANDAL AIRED

dreadful.

6
Parnsboro, N. S., July 24—(Special)—A 

special meeting of the town council was 
held last evening for the purpose of con
sidering ithe bill against the town, render
ed by ex-Town Clerk Day, and the short
age in hi© accounts as reported by the 
auditors; also to appoint assessors for the

REWARD OF $500 FOR 
CREAMER CHILDREN

current year.
A motion io pay the bill rendered was 

defeated by the casting vote of thé 
John H. Cameron and John

The ratepayers of Shediac are to be 
assessed in district No. 7 to cover the ex
pense of tihe proposed new pound.

David Garland and Daniel Belliveau 
were appointed constables for -the parish 
of Moncton.

Dorchester. N. B., July 24—The July 
eersion of the Westmorland county coun
cil met here this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
Warden E. T. Gaudet, M. D., in the

mayor.
Pickard were appointed assessors, W. W. 
Ounnabel retaining his position as town mmate talent

chair. The full council was present ex
cept Councillor Magee. The minutes of The sum of $282.67 was voted for the 
the January session were read by the English poor >n the parish of Moncton, 
eeoretary, and approved. Councillors and $188.01 for the French poor.
Bourque, Robinson and McQueep took the It was voted -that a reward of $50u for j called away,
oath of office. the production of the Creamer children, j until the next meeting of the council.

Frank C. Gallant was made a constable j dead or alive. The council reserved the 
for the parish of Shediac. Districts Nos.
16 and 18 were united as a “pound” dis
trict.

John W. Reid, of Port Elgin, was ap
pointed a surveyor of lumber.

LeBaron Allen, of Botsford, was ap
pointed a constable for fhe pariah of 
Botsford.

as-as sor.
The* alleged shortage in the accounts 

was discussed at some length, but no de
cision was leached, and as the mayor was 

the matter was left over

Midress was very 
B logical. He was 
'attention and re- 
plause. d a-3

A new fog whistle has recently been 
installed at the mouth of the harbor at 
St. John (N. B.), and it so closely imi-> 
tates the call of tihe cow moose that many 
bull moose have answered it and tried 
to swim out to it.

inshine 
f-Takes 
s Shoes

Foot EliXin Si 
in CelNrs. tt-i
Away Bm Qdon._
WholesomY Jr
If your feet pbr&pire HKt Elm ben

efit you. #

right 'to cancel the offer in six months, 
if the mystery remained at that time un
solved. The council decided that all cities 
in the maritime provinces and every de
tective agency in Canada be informed of 
the offered reward.

The public accounts having been pass
ed, the council adjourned.

A remarkabre effect of the hot weather 
Bias been noticed in the fact that the 
house of commons, in which members are 
sealed “covered,” in accordance with 
ancient custom, is now a hatless assem
bly. At pre.=ent no fewer than ninety 
per cent, of the members of the house 
of commons sit uncovered on 'the benches.

Emery powder will remove ordinary étains 
from knife amdles.
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St. John, July 28, 1906Stores open till 8;, Saturdays till 11WASTED OPPORTUNITIESington have repeated the process; James 
Hazen Hyde is an exile; James W. Alex
ander is in an asylum ; John A. McCall 
is dead; Missionary 'McCurdy has follow-

^HESEM,-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH of the many it f ̂  on W ^the  ̂t^;
f. mbMshed mn Wetoeeflay end Saturday made adequate preparation, the rebellion aHk®gto the ^ifoespect and to the mtel- 
j£t Too a yeaJtPATABIvB IN ADVANCE. ,wouy have been quickly put down, un- j ligcnce 0[ the Canadian people. . . ■

! £e l:ltdMOand Ïo " W ÏZ “^5^^
8." JWM<tiOWAN, Bus. Mgr. Spared the humiliation it suffered during ? " ̂ ar ^ ^“lawless lust of a few greedy 

I ADVERTISING RATES. the first stages of the, war. General ^Tp-abbcre, or the diplomatic mud-

•ssïïssss** f ~pccted to
'*AdwHaemente of Want,. For Sale. tx,. the costly folly of unpreparedness. His gl'4JCmo r° than that. Not only must
..one cent a word for each lneertlon. book, it may be hoped, is one eivcfti ae no , uuarrcl be just and the cause Jm-ÆM"8" British subject shall ever have excuse to but in seeing Canadian troops at

write in the future. For, in the mind of Canada's cost the action mort ^on^he
V All remittance, muet be sent »y evcrv Briti'* mbieat "*0 ”wh T’if^tbe adL“eopk “Tery British citizen the

order or regieterod letter, end addressed to |mal^ arise tihe question : What it the emplTQ through recognizes and ac-
a to U1. enemy had been ae strong ae Japan or cept ti ultimate claim of the Kng on

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. Germany? the loyalty and fidelity of nis 3
All eubecriptlons muet, without exception, ;--------------- - .«» --------------- to his person and his throne, but when

-be PAID FOB IN ADVANCE. , ncuiaon nc (term it is a question of- national and not of m-
AUHTORIHED AGENT. , * REWARD OF $500 dividual service the responsibility for Can-

Th. following .gent „ authorized to ran- The Westmorland County Council will ada’e ^‘^ar must rert
' Taae and collect for The Semi-Weekly e- ^ genprail]y commended for its announced afid absolutely with the gov-

V**' decision to ofier a reward of $500 for in- ernTTlient an(i parliament and people of
formation positively clearing up the myfi- Canada. National self-government means 
very of the lost Creamer children. Soon that, and national self-resipect requires »t. 

i after -the little ones disappeared this news- Where there is no _ representation there 

paper gave much .publicity to all the known can c n0 
ciicumstanccs of the case, and succeeded
in interCBbing Solicitor General Jones in work both ways; for:
the matter, with the result that the sheriff “And this question as against Britain 
of Westmorland was instructed to investi- lias its Canadian counterpart

T, ch.riff did so but he to be said distinctly, and with emphasis, The ehenff did so, but He ^ ob],g;lt,on to share in quar-
rels of Canada's making is also nullified 
by self-government eand self-respect. It 
Canadian politicians blunder into inter
national conflicts, if Canadian capitaliste 
become involved in aggressive foreign 
graft, if Canadian militarists succeed in 
picking a quarrel with their neighbors, no 
obligation of duty or of honor will rest 
upon the British War Office. Canadas 
quarrel must be just and, the issues at 
stake must be Imperial, otherwise it is 
no affair of the army or navy of Britain.

S. B. and D. B. SuitsThe Burnt Church correspondent of the 
Chatham World, Whose entertaining noreti 

reproduced in another column, unfolds 
a shocking story of wasted opportunities, 
wibidh, if it be not a libel upon the young 
men of that region, is an indictment of

“Lack of

arc
by The ed Hyde.

“In France,” adds the News, after 
twelve years of agonizing, Dreyfus is clear
ed of even the suspicion of misconduct. 
Convicted by perjury and forgery, be 
publicly degraded and condemned for life 
to the horrors of a tropic prison on 
Devil’s Island. But at the last justice 
triumphed, and the hunted Jew has been 
restored to honor and to his military 
rank. There are injustices in the world, 
but justice does not slumber forever.

but the Worid’s list would be

IT SPECIAL VALUESFINE ASSORT]
eived gtyus the most complete range we 

away ahead of even those that 
what price you pay 

ue in St. John, too.

The new suits welhave jus] 
have ever shown, the si 
proved so attractive at this"! 
here you’ll get fit and style.

tiheir enterprise and chivalry, 
betel accommodation” fa said to "be keep
ing tbe boy,* away,” 'but the explanation 
is far from satisfactory as, indeed, the cor
respondent proves. “There are,’ he says, 
“many nice girls at Burnt Church 
The gink had a Sylvan Tea in the woods 
the other day.” Two married ladies acted 
as chaperones, “but as such there was 
nothing for them to do.” 
straw-benny festival one evening and a con- 

by the Division the next-hut no boj-s 
appeared. A dozen of the young lad’es 
went for a sail, and the cry was: “Why 
didn’t Bill come down?” and “Why didn’t 

bring Fred with you?” “The boys,” 
the correspondent in conclusion,

i, fit md whies.was
Jhilb^flfig. \No mat 
yoki’ll get the Des

MTÇIO.OO, $11.00 to $20.00 
r $7.00, $8.75, $10, to $18.00Men’s D. B. Suits, $5.00, UT/0, $8J 

Men’s S. B. Suits, $3.95, $5T)0, $^IMPORTANT NOTICE.if

There was a
Tailoring and Clothing,

» 199 and 207 Union Street
True;

much, more convincing if it would publish 
list of the cases in which wealth J. N. HARVcertalso a

or influence, or both, prevented guilty 
from being convicted, or SCREEN DOORSeven.persons

from being indicted and placed on trial 
The United States DO NOT LET THE FLIES CATCH YOU UNAWARES 

If your screen doors and windows are on early think of the
trouble saved.

youfor their
Senate has lost one or 
through the exposure of vulgar forms of 
graft; but is not the presence of many 

in both houses of 
Congress today proof that the law over- 
looks many who are well entrenched 
through, wealth and “pull”?

crimes.Wm. Somerv!l> two members says
“ought to charter a steamer and come down 
eeme evening after supper.”

“William” and “Frederick” revlWhen
this moving appeal, when they have we:gn- 

evidence and .themselves in the fig 1 -
Sizes—2-8x6-8, 2-10x6, 10, 3x7.
Prices—75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2 each.

SOlii' i N DOOR SETS, including one pair of Hinges and screws,
' Brass Door Pull, one Brass Hook and Eye, 20c. each.

SCREEN DOOR CHECKS, 70c each.
MALLORY DOOR FASTENERS, for keeping the door shut, 20c ea.

other notorious menthe Globe’s rule is toAnd, it appears,
ed the
of this evidence, they will set about «bar
tering the dteamer—if they have the soul 

between them. The woods m.tv
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LOOKING BACKWARD
’ What wmJd Iiriti>l1 arvl Canadi<m °rit" j treked'authority to make the expenditure

necessary to cause the wihoüc tract of ooun- 
-made sucih a campaign as the British car- iry over which the children might have 

ied on in South Africa? What would ! wandered to be searched thoroughly and 
he Japane e have said? The South Af- ! systematically.
•lean problem i^ not yot solved. There is Many are no doubt eatwfitd that the

was possible.

of a man
be full of euclh harrowing Situations as that 
revealed by the Burnt Church correepond- 

doubt it. Thus far at least

THE TAXES
mentioned in Thursday’s Tele- 

is $1.90. The whole
ics have said if Germany or France had As . was

en-t, but we 
the eranmèr news oif the province has re
vealed no other such instance of man’s in- 

The eyes of the

graph the tax rate W.H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq., Si John, N. B.about $50,000 more 
Though the bills

levy is $517,260, or 
than it was last year.

and the population is believed to 
increased materially, the number of

humanity to woman: 
country will be riveted upon Burnt Ohurch 
until the cloud is lifted.

A Faithful ReporterWORK OF THE CUB REPORTERgrow 
have
taxpayers discovered by the assessors re- 

The rate has ad-

fmore work to be done there, probably ,search was as thorough as 
more fighting. But we arc now far en- Even if that be admitted the mystery
ou#i removed from the Boor campaign cries no le», loudly for solution. A mat-
fco study dispassionately the amazing oc- ter for regret is that this reward was not

which marked it. And dispas- offered earlier; but now is much better
The fact that continued vigi-

Witiiam Allen White, the Kansas editor, 
in telling of the troubles of a city editor 
in drilling green reporters, was reminded 
of an amusing ease that came within bis 
own observation.

“There is one thing you 
above everything else,” said the city editor 
of a St. Louis paper to a new reporter, 
“and that is: Tell in the firet few lines 
what your story is about—in other words, 
"give the substance at once. Then follow 
with a recital of the facts, and conclude 
with interviews with the people concerned. 
That is th,e only orderly way of writing 
your story.”

The new man gave close attention M 
.this lesson, the result of which was that 
he handed in that night a news item read
ing as follows:

“Rufus Jenkins, a carpenter, slipped and 
fell in Vine street yesterday and sprained 
his ankle badly.

“Mr. Jenkins was walking along Vine 
street, when suddenly his feet flipped from * 
under him and lie fell, spraining one of has 
ankles

“Wihen seen iby a reporter, be said: ‘I 
was walking along Vine street, when in 
some wav my feet slipped from under ma 
and I fell heavily to the sidewalk, sprain
ing one of mv ankles.*

“Frank Fuller said: ‘I was walking be
hind Air. Jenkins on Vine street when ! 
saw him slip and fall to 'the eidewnlx. 
When I arsdsfced him to rise he tofld 
that he had sprained one of his ankles.’

“Dr. Thomas Rich, who attended Mr. 
Jenkins, said: ‘Mr. Jenkins has a badly 
sprained ankle, due to a fall in vln® 
street. He will -be laid up for some time.’

“Mr. Jenkins could not attend last 
night’s meeting of the Carpenter's Union. 
The president, in opennig the meeting, ex
pressed regret that Mr. Jenkins could not 
attend, as he had slipped and fallen in 
Vine street, spraining one of his ankles.”

What the City Editor Once Got 
in a Fire Report.

mains about the same, 
vanced from $1.53 in 1900 to $190, this 
year’s figure being the highest yet record
ed. The rate will be higher next year in 
all. probability, for the taxpayers appeal 
not to be ready to enforce a reign of econ- 

business-like expenditure. We 
heavier levy for schools,

NOTE AND COMMENT
Sir Charles -Rivers-Wilson -thinks he will 

be able to go west over G. T. P. rails next 
Premier Scott expects to see a rail

These be sounding words, and it is poss
ible to conjure up circumstances which 

them. But there is no preti- 
for them, and, moreover, the

mur*t remembertnsrrcneee
donate study of- it is all the more neces- uhan never.
•airy -through-out the Empire because the /lance in .the vicinity of the Creamer home 
-lesson of uhe Boer rampaign, plain and has led to no discovery during many 

'{astounding as it was, has evidently not. I weeks of summer when it would appear 
i yet been ihcidcd as it should be in Great impossible for human remains to escape

I detection necessarily revives several tiheor-

(London Tit Bits).
The angels of nigjht had spread, their 

ebony wings over the vast city, and a 
stillness as deep and .profound

envelops the etariit) trackless 
brooding o’er the red-tilted

year.
road to Hudson Bay in the immediate fu
ture. Very hopeful gentlemen these.

would excuse
ent excuse
Globe .will scan the history of the last omy and 
generation in vain for events to warrant need
the language it employe in aggressively poU.ce and streets, not to mention water

And the rate is too high

thatas
-whicha is working again in St.The censor 

Petersburg. The world must guess what is 
in Russia. The absence of news

prairie was 
cottages of Kimberley Orescent, wherein 
the Weary -workers, worn out by their 
herculean labors, were snatching an ail 
too brief interval of repose on the lotus- 
eccmt-ed bieast of Morpheus, when from
out the eerie void of silence there rang 

suddenness, a sten-

has been ies which attracted attention early in the 
, I compiled by Major-General Sir Frederick lease. That there is scant evidence to eup-

^Ma-Urice bv direction of the British gov-| poet any "one of there theories is true; but
Wrnncn.. In it he records many facts ^ as are known *nd to .how
Which will be read with a sense of shock >at some hue of inqm-ry must have been 
£-en today after all that has been printed neglected Tne County of 
Lbout t,he unprepared ness of the British does well to make a final b.d for a definite 
v ., -TL -l* a fewer to the baffling and ipero^tent qiiee-.When the campa,gn was "begun. The his- ^ ^ beeame „f ^ 0ream« chil-
vtorian does not attempt -to conceal this 
Vtonpreparednftw or the <langer to tlie Bra- 
1 pire which .resulted from it. On the con- 

hraiy he has compiled a record which, if 
' unpleasant and prosaic, should at least ba

“The

putting forward a string of commonplaces and eewerage. 
which are implied in the nature of Can
ada’s position as a self-governing colony.
The Globe office would appear to -be need- 

barricaded against conscription.

An official history of t-hc -war
going on
does not mean that there are not stirring 
and dreadful events daily and hourly 
throughout the Czar’s empire.

already.
Two changes are required. One is a 

business-like management of city bust 
and that we are net likely to have.lessly

Tis a phantom, -but the Globe belabors it 
with -passion.

War and the obligations of member
ship in the British Empire are not such 
things as may be weighed like sugar and 
measured like a cord of wood. No man 

write down today the

ness;
The other is an equitable system of as
sessment, and it is about time the taxa
tion commissioners took the public into 
their confidence in relation to what the? 

done to introduce such a system.

I “Roosevelt’s record and .hand pat is an
nounced as the RepubUcan slogan for this 
fall’s congressional campaign. Already a 
section of the Republican party in Massa
chusetts is up in arms because of the ne
glect of tariff revision.
Fees is denouncing the Lodge machine as 
corrupt and there are "indications of an 
awkward row.

forth, with paralyzing 
torian shout of “Fire!”

had the dread alarm ceased 
over theNo sooner

to fling its reverivrating thunder 
responsive housetops, than the sleeping 
settlement became a veritable pandemon
ium of noise and -confusion. Like myriads 
of bees from an overturned hive, the 
startled denizens swarmed into the streets 
and focused -their dilating eyes upon a 
dazzling effulgence in the skies, the crim
son lustre of which mad-e it all -too awful
ly evident that a conflagration of unpre- 

in the near

dron?
have
The Council -will, have to -pass upon the 
proposed changes, and, if they are at 
radical as the situation demands, the dis 
mission will be prolonged. In any case it 
is a question whether or not we 
get a satisfactory bill through the next 
legislature, although the gentlemen 
charged with the preparation of such a 
measure have yet six months in -wthicih to

AWFUL NEGLECT Mr. Eugene N.
is competent to 
circumstances under which we would or 
would not stand up, men and guns, in a 
quarrel anywhere under the flag. There 

-few just quarrels. The justice is 
seldom all on oge side. The chances are 
that we may yet -have a few quarrels on 

hands, the justice of which we may 
not be very sure about when we come to 
examine them in cold blood. That is a 
condition common to the -wholesale killing

News that a thousand men have been
killed and mangled in battle, or in some 
great catastrophe, shocks the world. The 
realization that -hundreds of thousands of 

and children are condemned

of sterling service to the nation, 
spirit of the early history of the war,” 

contemporary in reviewing Gen-
ehall

There is a pretty row in Newfoundland 
-because of Canadian despatches repre
senting Earl Grey as a 
sionary. The “antis” of the Andenit Col- 

malting it unpleasant for the 
General. And probably he has

says a
tarai Maurice’s -book, “is contained in two men, women

One is contained in a de- to die from preventable diseases is accept
ed without surprise. Prof. J. P. Norton, 
lecturer cn economics at Yale, has framed

are
cedentcd fury was raging
vicinity. , .

Like a flotilla of fishing boats swept ir
resistibly on before a mighty, ruslnng 
tidal -wave, the oro-wd surged m a con
glomerate, inextricable mass to -the precise 
locality where -the fire demon held mania
cal sway, and a wail, resembling the cry 
of a lost soul shuit out of Paradise, filter
ed through -their lips as they discerned 
the form of a wondrausly beautiful maid
en clad in an exquisitely chaste robe do 
nuit, peering with the eyes of a startled 
fawn -from one of the upper
the burning domicile. • „ (N y Evening Post).

“Merciful heavens, she will perish, ! . ,
vociferated the crowd in cyclonic dhorus. The writing of epics is parlous busmen, 
“For pity’s sake save her!” And, as if m aS Alfred Noyes, a young Englishman 
providential answer to -this clamorous ap- who lias chosen Admiral Drake i<a a 
neal the fire engine thundered like a tlheme, is now learning from the review 
rampant monster ft the antediluvian per- era. He is warned -that y^-sthe age 
iod down the congested thoroughfare, and for lyncs, -not epiœ. Says a.cflt?c “ ““ 
a tumult of cheering -that seemed to cleave London Times: ’Yftuth, which -has near- 
t:he heavens in twain greeted the appear- ]y all the good things of life in it» hand 

„ . ln intrepid young fireman of Ti- cannot quite have them all; and, to speak 
tonic ^proportions, who had reared an frankly, one of the things it cannot have ^ 
e!onga-ted ladder against the side of the is the epic. This a priori reasoning is

luminosity did the when, .S'Kipimg putAt) A.he^thing that

Ct^tp len^rE^mto th! ecXL’ abmit^omethfog
^ph-yxlnt anoke the form of her indom- else. The oracle of the Tames adnnti 
itoble deliverer! And what a mighty that Mr. >oyes has wnbten a noUe etc 
fusiladc of ecstatic Shouts burst from the ordium,” with the^ eloquence and beau If 
leather-lined lungs of the marveling mul- possible .to youth. Here are the dosing 
titude as -the valiant firemans axe e-hiv- werds oi it:—
ereJ -the window frame! Instantly a Mother and sweetheart, England; from
dense exhalation of volcanic vapor volley- whose breast ore them ,they
ed forth with Vesuvius velocity, but the f0rth,
imperturbable fireman leaped into tine Thy seamen, o’er tbe wide uncharted
red Huit furnace of flame -with invulner- waste. , ,rea nat iur , , i ... ilc re. wider, than that Ulysses roamed of old,
anility of a salamander, and w , Even as the wine-dark Mediterranean
appeared he held m -h-is dharred anu Js wlder that some tide-relinquished pool
blackened arms sometiiing which, but for Among its rocks, yet none the less ex- 
an occasional eel-like wriggle and a chau plored o£
acteristically -feminine anxiety concern,ng To ereater enas
tihe eym'motdxv of its black luur, miglit pomp of Rome achieved; if my poor
^Fort^^it^he n^iSt1 fl^iTof Now^ead too wide a sail, forgive thy

the iion-lhearted rescuer -poised itself, in An(J lover_ £or thy love was ever wont 
an eve-blinking frame of fire, on the To 11£t men up in pride above themselves
searched -window sill, -then, enfolding his To do great deeds which of themselves
fair burden in a giant-like yet infinitely Th nol; thou hast led the unfal-
tend’er embrace, Qie made a breath-su»- tering feet
pending dive into yawning fire escape, 0f even thy meanest heroes down to 
and not a second too soon fer, simultané- ^'frb knlghts to many a great em-
ously -with ‘his precipitous passage mto prJsei
Kiii'Wv a <ronceoito pyrotechmcal display of Ta.Ught them high thoughts, and though 
rparks -betokened*-the -Uai.re of the roof, the/g kept thefr sou.s^ uft
and the fire demon-wearying of lus satu y°esyunappallcd by all myriad stars .
anel-ian holocaust, -permitted -himself to be That wneel around the great white throne t 

impotence by tihe tons and 
tons of aqueous artiHery ^hich the fire- 

uired in a Niaganadike cataclysm 
massive -but now woefully

eentenoes.
epatoh .written by Lord WoLscley to the 

■Becretory of Stale for War on September 
f3: ‘We have committed one of the great-

confederation mie-
nu r

I; perfect it.
The list of taxpayersmodern oivili- iwho contribute 

tbe civic treasury baa
a terrific indictment of our

est blunders in .war; we bave given the zation, based upon tbe known facts of 
enemy the initiative; he is in a position neglect to prevent the “four great wastes 
to take -tihe offensive and by taking the of today-preventolble death, preventable 
Brst blow to ensure the advantage of win- j sickness, preventable conditions of low 
hing the first round.’ The other sen- physical and mental efficiency, and pre- 
tepoe will be found in Sir Redvere Bui- I ventablc ignorance.” How many people 
ler’s memorandum to General Walker at - realize the extent of the appalling de-vas- 
Cape Town: ‘Ever since I have been here tation due to ithese wastes? Not many, or 
Le have been like the man who with a - there wo-uld Ibe on this continent more 
jkmg day’s work before him overslept him- ! legislation affecting human life 

and 60 was late for everything all
(Pfl^L}ajN"'‘~The nation, as the reviewer says, ! duct. Let Prof. Norton describe the hap- 

)aas asleep. To continue :— penings which the people of America
. “Politicians—not soldiers—were respons- i await with well night absolute ind-iffer- 
gble for -the disastrous opening of the encc:
campaign. On this point there La bund- are mM and bare, 1,000,000
*nt testimony In June Lo.d Wolseley j ^ dle m ^ Ulli£ed States dur-^rXSon^Lw he™U3ed ™ ! -g the next -Uwdve monti^Equreale^ to 

Sfobury Plain. Even this simple pro- ' 4,200,000 persons Will be oonston ly smk.
Virion was rejected, the Government pre- Over 5,000,0(K) homes ~tang of 25,On
ioning to incur ‘some serious risk of mill- 000 persons wiU be made « or tes
tary disadvantage rather than fore the wret-ohed ‘by morality and morbidity We
graeral s'.ipiKu t of the nation, whether at - look id horror on the black plague of the 
Line or in the colonies, which would be Middle Ages. The Mack waste was a pass- 
secured by a mere cautious policy.' ” , mg cloud compared with the white waste

„ . I visitation. Of the ^people living today oven
Tho liLrtoiian further ebows that in g qqoooo must die of tulberoulosif», and not

-the space of six montiis the organized a ^ radsed by tfic federal govemmeint 
ifield army was practically exhausted, and to help them. Over 6,000.000 must diie of 
ïhome defence—the “primary duty” of the , diseases of the heart. Eight millions must 

P , , , 1 die of pneumonia, and the entire event .8hwhole army was enfeebled to a danger- , ^ ^ by ^ American population with
-OU3 degree. At tlie end of a years ram- . ^ rosigJleii a mien as the Hindus who in
ipaign the infantry reserves had ceased to tlj,e n,jdst of indescribable filth await the
exist and liad Britain been fighting an day of the cholera. -More than 6,000,000 in-

,would have . i'anto under two years of age must suc
cumb during t-he next centals period, and 
the mothers are powerless to resist. Yet

“Nor docs -this complete -the dismal tale p ^ proha-bLe tliat this number could be - ^ States as a
of unreadiness. As early as December 15, mt in two.” - , immunitv from tlie penai-

This refers to the United State*. Its vast j£ “ y<he [w. It is insisted that the

regard* armaments and. reserves of cwty i)opu]ation, the eliimate in pome statee, i orporation may always evade tbe law,
guns, ammunition, et-orcs and cloUiiug, ini(1 60inc 0ii,er conditions, combine to give i t^at .fc can -Duy tbe best legal talent to
and as rvgaixk tlie power -of output or morc alarming death rate than pre- j -d delavs and have, proceedings
material of war m emergency whicili is, m , ^ . proviue
piv opinion, full of peril to the Empire.’ vails in Canada. But in many respects tim - quashed;.
[Lord La.iitsdmvne*^ comment is not less indictment applies to the Dominion. The rp^e yew6 quotes from tbe New lork 
^igmficent—Uiat ‘we were not sufficiently ; motBt matter of all-^Uie health of the Wor](1 a ]on^ ]igt of instances where 

, Gratfrr s^au'foJ”1 ire ted nation-reeeives tes attention from légiste | politieal pull, vast wealth, and all the 
always vontvmp'atcd might be employed tors than almost any other matter of pub* cff(yrt cf experts m tûie evasion of the
beyond the limits of this country in the He concern. As the'Montreal Witness says jaw. ilAvc absolutely failed. It is a com-

| initial stages of a campaign. For the ^ous,^llg Prof. Norton’s abatement, | forting and reassuring document, and
„„ „ «... a. j«~

absolutely and miserably in- vitally important tiling to an? nation, it thinks, that the wave
Bdequate.’ only from an economic point of view, and and the tendency to insist

“As to -the distribution of troops at tlie - the'amazing fact 'is that no attempt ix ! o£ tj,e law are neitihei; sporadic nor short-
wutbreak of the war, General Maurice is . . .. , nl. ,satisfied that it ira-, with the exception made to do anything for it national!?, al hved.
Q the division of the field i'aree in Natal, though nationally (in Canada) an attempt Frank G. Bigelow, former preside.nt oi
Mie best that could be devised, ‘having m:ld<; t0 te:iali fanners how to rear and I t1le American Bankers’ Association, loot- 
§ due regard to the advantage ot the c-Wkens ” ed a Milwaukee bank of $1,450,000. He
rinitiative lfo*e«eJ by the enemy, and to “_________________________went to the penitentiary.
tiie supreme importance of .preventing oi' "cnl v
et anv rate rclanling any rising of the :
disloyal in Cape Colony.’ But we owed r-inadian
our safety not to the disttiuution of our , Either London comment on 
«uns so muih a* to characteristic» of ou-r ; affairs, or the hot weather, has caused 
enemies. On this subject the official hi»- j U|e Toronto Globe to cross a large num- 
toriau tells us how the republican war- j bl bridgcg before it comes to
riora relied less on attack than on do- t 1v fjlc
fence; horv they truste<l to ‘the weapon i them. Inere will be man* y

evasion,’ alwaju with eyes on a loop- uiobe is rushing in .\riiere angels fear to ^
jibole for eseaix*. tread and some, we doubt not, to applaud i cc tio.il. . nf Missouri“It is interesting also to have official1 trea *1 * undcr ju,t what cireum-j Attorney-General Hadley of Mrnsoun
,confirmation of the estimate of the Boer ^ L'ff m not be reidy compdlcd H. H. Rogers to admit th.
forcre. The number given is 87,365, j stances Canada will or rull not ce rca , | standard Oil owned several pseudo- 
'though, as we are reminded1, this does not |to back up Great Britain in war.^ .- e« ’ oil companies in Missouri,
represent the number m the held at one - ,e(.imen sentences from the Globas Clh" 11 independents are out of busi-
time The Boer army was the most un- <<p,„«rl. and the War Dues- , T"0 £altC ln,,el’cntstable in history, and even in the heroic !'o™ on U>naJa ,”"d. . „„ , Less, and the Federal Attorney-General
stages of the war their fighting force ! tion —a question 11 <- , is instituting proceedings against the
ranged from abou-t 55.1K» to 15,000, with uve issue—will serve to show the trend, 
every intermediate graduation. The Brit- i of its proclamation. For example: 
it{h force. disulntsod by «tihe eea trans- tint
Dort eiliowB Mui i>cr.sonnpl to have been “It must not be a en »
«2.372. tl-e number of homes 352,864, and Canada stands ready to voffintee!
a- — »»•- 5Rf <4,RL.

* General Maurice does not paw upon the I s|((,el.h in England of late, and ,n thc ! firiala
, fighting efficiency of the British in the I ferfor of their loyalty they sonietumw - frfe.^ht j,rokors went to jail-
various engagements. That the troops | give ground for Eighty fertilizer manufacturers have
fought admirably is the admitted fact, hawcun ingenfo ^ of (hc eSrbh what been indicted; the Paper Trust is smash-
That flies always liecc true of British ;t"u,e £-ne \\"ar Office may ii-uct the signal. ed. li)e Tobacco Trust is in the Federal

I soldiers, no matter what the (handicap or j jjn'misni of thc same loud and lu-ty type the x„ledo ice men and their at-
the odds. We are left to infer that had i sometimes finds voice lit torneye went to jiil; ^Woland and Wash-

advantage times even in laruament.

ony are 
Governor
given no cause for tihe disturbance, 
ihas b itiputatioti os a level headed man, 
and in all probability Newfoundland is 
blaming him not for what he has done 
but for what the newspaper rumors re
presented him as doing—which is different.

our more than $50 to 
been printed again. An examination of it 
is sufficient to show how necessary is the 

committed to the taxation commis-

He
we call war.

But—as the Globe know»—a brother 
does not hesitate overlong in a brother’s 

matters of hlood and 
without

work
sioners. At present citizens whose world- 

known to all are
quarrel. These
pride and habit and they are

rules and formulas. It is—and will

are
]y goods and incomes are 
taxed up to the handle. The others arc 
taxed according to a haphazard plan the 

which would

An Epicwindows of
exact
be—true, however, that when 
a member of his family with his coat off 
and blood upon him, and the odds at 
the moment seem heavy—he strikes first 
-and makes enquiry- later when the “fog 
of fightin’ ” has been blown away. Men 
may argue, and legislate, and define and 
“let it be understood”—but there is a 

under aid this

a man sees
Writing ’to ■tihe committee which ie pt*c- 

paring a New York reception for him on 
his (return from abroad Bryan warns his 
friends against receiving subscriptions of 

than $50. He prefers $5 and $1 con-

feature' ofoutstanding 
seem to be a 
much they will
commissioners
pose a plan to remove many of the in 
consistencies which mark the present 
method of raising the money. If they do 

they will have failed. If they do 
their judgment will be fiercely assailed 
by many good men and true -wiho would, 
under any equitable system, have to carry 
a much larger share of the burden than 
they now profess to be staggering under. 
Nevertheless a change is needed and it is

to howand hu- guess as 
“stand.” The taxhealth, and less affecting -hunian con-man

will doubtless pro
mo-re
-tributione, and he desires none from “ques
tionable sources.” After the banquet and 
reception are paid for -the balance is to be 
used to circulate the speeches made on the 
occasion in question. Mr. Bryan, from afar 
off, is careful ito appeal to “the plain peo
ple.” The formal launching of hie boom 
in New York is going to make a lot of 
noise. A Republican panic after the 
gncseional contests in November is among 
the probabilities.

fighting current that runs 
and asserts itself Y’hen the newspapers 
and the markets begin to hoist the battle

Canadians

not

a mar-

signal. Canada de for peace, 
would avoid quarrels, unjust quarrels par
ticularly, unjust quarrels oversea

in advance when

f
more con-

particularly. But to say
will fight and when we 
speculate fruitlessly and gratuitously.

a drum-beat in the blood 
little of what is and is 

bond. The

wild refuse worth fighting for.
When it comes—or if it comes—we shall 

increase inis to 
There is expect to observe a generous 

the worldly resources of a great many 
- whose earthly belongings appear 
to have impressed the valuators, and

1 Living dismissed and dispensed the par
liament, the Czar issues orders for thc 
suppression of the revolution by -the un
sparing use of force. Free speech is to be 
stifled by tihe Cossacks, tihe newspapers arc 
to be muzzled; -the iron hand is to close 

the nation which but yesterday was 
the -threshold ô-f freedom. The hands

h
which recks

nominated in the personsnot
bridges. The 

them- iwhen it comes
not
a .great shrinking in the goods and chat
tels and incomes of many others. It is a 

saying at City Hall that people

Globe
country w'ill cross 
to them—and with credit.

crosses

common
cry out for public improvements and then 
complain of civic extravagance. To some 
extent this is true. , But the chief com
plaint is that the taxpayers do not re 
ceive good value for what is spent, and 
it is well founded. As it stands, a great 

will eagerly await the unfolding oi

upon 
upon
of the clock are -to -be set back. The re
actionaries believe it can be done. The 
people have yet to be heard from. Evi
dently Russia must advance -to liberty and 
sanity by -the road France followed— 
through a long night of Wood and terror. 
There seems no other way.

; but -the Czar himself dosed it.

SOME EXAMPLES
(enterprising enemy her statet' “It is the fashion in some quarters, ’ 

the Toronto News, “to decry the 
country -where the

i4>een perilous indeed.

many
the plan in preparation by the taxationas There was
commission.i.

SHILOH MIRACLES A dory is -told of Russell Sage illustra
tive of his sligh-t regard for the fuss of 
feathers of official life. One of Mrs. Sage’s 
nephews, a young military man, received 

appointment as attache of -the Aimeri- 
emlbassy at St. Petersburg. Mrs. Sage 

had asked an acquaintance if he thought 
tihe -billet a suitable one for a poor young 
man.

“Not much,” said the acquaintance. “St. 
Petersburg is the most expensive court in 
Europe.”

“How much do you (think a young 
in (bis position ought to have to be proper
ly provided for?”

“At least $10,000 a year,” was the re-

D "My, my!” cxclaiimed Mrs. .Sage in the 
gentle way she has, “What do you think 
of that, father?”

"I ithink he had better stay at hum,” 
replied Uncle Russell.

An (unibeiHever’s attempt to discredit 
of the “miracles” reported fromsome

Frank W. Sandford’s colony at Shiloh, 
Maine, is made by 'tihe New \ork Post. 
The prophet is said to be able to collect 
$100 a day ias a result ofc his appeals to 
the large number of earnest adherents, and 
if this be true it is nothing short of mirac
ulous considering what is known of the 

the place, and the company. Says

an of God.reduced to ««•can
The Flagspomen

upon, tihe once 
marred and mutilated cottage.

of reform 
observance [Fort Fairfield (Me.) Gazette].

In many parts of Canada the people 
and press do not wholly like the flying 
of the stars and stripes over the rest- 
dencc.s of United States, citizens in that 
country, -tlie «amrying of it at the head 
of processions of certain so-called national 
societies, or tihe flying of it over city 
h ills Wc rather -think t-heair objection 
-well "founded: if any American wants par
ticularly to fly the stars and stripes, let 

Americans would

(tiroes were
on

Dullman, 
the Post:

“The latest news from -Shiloh is that, 
after forty -days of prayer, the Holy Ghost, 
and Us Society lias received a new yacht 
to he used in ito propaganda. It will be 
used (first of all to carry Sandford himself 

cruise to Paitetine. Th-ese miracles at

(Chatham World.)
nice girls at Burntman There are many 

Church, but a great scarcity of young mon, 
lack of hotel accommodation keepingthe

^Mirv' Roberta Nicholson is visiting M'tss 
(Miss Crocker is there,

earsGaynor and Green spent seven y 
and untold money in trying to evade Qn a
punishment for frauds against the govern- oocur a very fair degree of
nient. They went to jail. regularity. When the original ‘temple’ was

Mitchell and Representative jK?lng ,built, a boiler was badly needed to 
stole western lands. Political ^eat it. Sandford directed his people to lay

A DELICATE QUESTION Eileen Crcagjlian. 
and Mrs. Fish and daughters have a cov-
UlTiie girls had a -Sylvan Tea in the woods 
the other day. Mrs. Fish and him. Orea- 

chaperones, but as such there

(him do so at home, 
not be entirely pleased to have Cana
dians in tike United States swinging the 
British Jack around upon every possiok 
occasion. Still, perhaps, neither as wort] 
making any unpleasantness over.

Senator glian were 
was nothing for itihem to do.

Mi^. Fwh gave a strawberry festival rtx-
dav evening. . ;

The Division give a concert, witvi straw- 
.berries on the side, one night last week.

Oriana called there Monday and took a 
dozen of the young ladies out for a sail. 
They all asked: “Why didn -t Bill come 
down? Why didn’t you bring Fred with

Hermann
influence and money were unable to pro- ltihe foundations for -the heating apparatus

to accommodate a boiler of certain
The hay harvest In Hert fordslhiro and Bed

fordshire (Eng.), is reported to be very poor, 
white In the Eaton Bray district ot tlie lat
ter county the fruit growers have suffered 
losses of -between £8,(00 and £9,000 by the 
early spring frost.

specified dimensions. Then he told them to 
pray for -a boiler of just those dimensions, 
and in the midst Af their petitions up the 
hill came a team hauling tihe desired boiler.

Should Take Thoughê
(Buffalo Commercial.)

were killed on oneThree more persons 
nf the gradetoroesings on Long Island yes
terday. But when there is constant, urgent, 
danger of the approach of a tiratin, w hy 

those who are in danger ready to take 
fearful -risks, rather than"go to the trouble 

out of their carriages or auto-

—

EMoreover, it fitted -the prearranged su)v 
ports exactly!
Sandford is tilia-t when he was confronted 
with the evidence tiha-t he had bought the

tie, ajmermary ear- y dancing party :s m the air, but th-' 
great question is: “Where van we get boys 

rlenco" JHi-o diseases ot n,,lv.Th?" The l*>ys ought to chaj'.er a 
steamer and g> down some evening after 
supper.

Tells to buy a horse and wenlt <1:0W I’- t-O 
eouôa«F~-. Every horse owna'l
t Is seSto&y one.

!» AD'The unique fact about i Tut

of getting
mobiles ‘to be sure that there -is a clear! Standard.

1 The Chicago & Alton Railway has just 
fine oi $10,000 for rebating. The 

Read and four packing corn- 
lined $15.000 each. Two ot- 

$10,000 each. Two

boiler himself second-hand in a neighbor- 1 
ing city, lie attempted no evasion or ex LÆ 
tenuation. Accoi-dtng to the story t __ 
gravely said: ‘From your point of view, 1" — 
of course, it -was not a miracle, butt from j «-
that of my people here it was. nTly^k-miranteWc-re J< Colic, Curb, recentThere are miracles and inTaoles. The Vrc,cou...-a ®;"“Wjj^ï™l,1|*,,!f."nti’,cr.°à..
Shiloh prophet does mot cut e. wide « |
riwath as Dawie did, but his pace i* guxir Co., 74 Beverly St., Boston, Mass,
steadier and -bti-imss doesn’t seem to be at j

track?

Ï IlcndertsOn and Mit^ Minmc L<lg^r 
Burmt Ohurch <>n Monulav.! paid

become in- 1 Burlington About St. John
know whe 
should ha' | Fort "Fairfield (Me.) Gazette].

;s St. John (,>’. B.) ,increasing in popu-
Some of its citizens nay it is n, , 

ers that it is. A recently published 
of the city seems to show an

were
The Old, Old StoryXIRS 1fined TUwere

(Chicago Record-! ler.il-. 
He coudn’t read h-is title ‘ 

To mansions in the skies,
In fact he had none anywhere - 

He -didn’t advertise.

! u.vtory .
increase in -that beautiful < ity, the most 
Ain«ivan-.bke of any city in ^pnada.i'

all bad..>
> the British government

>
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BUM GROWTH OF NO RECEPTION BLAMES I, C, H 
EXPORTS TO STATES FOR EARL GREY FOR LOSS OF TRADE

TWO ADDRESSES DEW WATER IK LK M THE WESTIS $35,000 A FEW WEEKSI Will Assume Charge of Orphanage in 
the Province of Saskatchewan,

Business Through St. John 
Increases More Than Half 

Million in Year

Firm of A. L Goodwin Suffer 
by Delay on Govern

ment Road

Attempt to Arrange One in 
St. John's, Newfound

land, Fails

Ask Some $20,000 on Sec
tion 3 and Balance on 

Section 4

Superintendent of Methodist 
Church in Canada Speaks 

at School for Missions

Prospect for Loch Lomond 
Service Being in Oper

ation Soon

Wednesday Siatera Adele, flfaanseca 
Mary Austin and Mary Joeepha, of the 
(Sisters of Charity, Cliff street, loft 
for Saskatchewan, where three of those 
named will enter upon the work of con- 

| ducting an orphange there. Sister Fran- 
! sesca will not remain there but will re
turn to St. John.

There is an orphanage there founded by 
another religious community and, at
tracted by the good work which the Sis
ters of Charity have done in New Bruns
wick, Bidhop Pascal, of Saskatchewan, 

Bishop Casey here asking that the 
Sisters of Charity assume charge of the 
orphanage in the western province. As 
a result of this request it has been de
cided to send out the sisters named.

Mother Thomas, head of the order, 
„has appointed Sister Adele as mother 
superior of the newly acquired charge 
and Sisters Mary Austin and Mary 
Joseph a will assist her for the present and 
others will follow later, as the new work 
necessitates.

In the world Sister Adele was Mise 
Griffin, daughter of Mrs. Mary Griffin, 31 
Carleton street. Miss Janet Griffin, Mrs. 
McBride, Mrs. John Cogger, of this city; ) 
Mns. Slater and Mias Nellie Griffin, of ■ 
Boston, are sisters; Frank Griffin, of this 
city, and 'Richard, of Boston, are broth
ers.

- ;™:.
TOTAL NOW MORE

THAN TWO MILLIONSDETAILS ON WHICH
CLAIM IS BASED

FRUIT FIVE DAYS 
ON WAY TO P.E. ISLAND

TROUBLE NOT UNLIKELYPROGRESS IN THE
JAPANESE EMPIRE

THE VALVES I
HAVE ARRIVED

Government Blames Governor Mc
Gregor for Inviting Canada’s Gov
ernor General, and With Encour
aging Negotiations for Union With 
the Dominion,

'! ----------
Engineer Barbour Has Allowed Por- 

I tion of Amount Asked, and the 
; Other Items Will Be Discussed by 

Board—Final Estimates Paid Yes
terday.

Statement for Fiscal Year Ended 
June 30 Last at United States Con
sulate Here—Details of the Ex
ports and Their Declared Values.

Gets Letter Which Indicates Transfer 
of Trade to Halifax Because of 
Better Railroad Service from There 
—Complaints Bring Only Tempor
ary Remedy,

Chambers for Their Reception Now 
Being Excavated at Marsh Bridge- 
How it is Proposed to Have Them 
Adjusted—The Work at Loch 
Lomond.

Contrasts Conditions on Two Visits 
There—Strong Address on Christ
ian Civilization—The Empire of Old 
and the Needs of Today.

wrote

*
Export business from this port to the 

United States in the fisoa-l year ended 
June 30 last, showed the laige increase of 

thirty per cent over that of 1904-05. 
A statement given out at the United 
States consul’s office yesterday shows 
that during the fiscal year just ended the 
declared value of exports from here to 
United States pointe was $2,431,887.69, 
-whereas in the preceding year the de
clared value was $1,914,810.14. This gives 
the large increase of $517,077.25 in one 
year’s business. These figures do not in
clude the business through the consul
ate’s offices at Moncton and Campobello. 
The St. John statement shows the fol
lowing exports:
Agricultural drills and planters. ..$
Cattle ...................... ..................................
Horses................................................ ...
Lambs...........................................................
Bullion (gold)...........................................
Brush machine.........................................
Cement..........................................................
Clapboards.................................................
Cotton waste.............................................
Cows’ hair...................................................
Emigrants’ effects .. .........................
Fertilizer.........................................  ........
Fire brick.............. . ...................... .
Fire wood....................................................
Canned clams............................................
Canned baddies.............................. .........
Canned lobsters.................................. ►
Codfish.......................................................... ..
Fresh eels.... .........................................
Hake sounds..............................................
Herring (canned)....................................
Herring (pickled).................................... .
Herring (smoked)................................
Pickled alewlves...
Salmon........................
Fish oil......................
Gluestock....................
Gum-chicle.
Gypsum
Oailf skins.............
Green salted hides
Lamb skins.......... .
Rough buffings....
Sheep skins..............

Pulp wood...
Pulled wool..
Piling..............
Miscellaneous
Lumbar...........
Gin...................
Champagne...
Lime.................
Raw furs........
Returned American goods............... 66,156.47

. 39,917.24

. 63,216.02
1,496.50 
6,338.20 

. 288,030.40 
30.40 

. 333.00
182.50 

2,897.48 
. 36,815.19

Halifax, N. S., July 25.—A despatch 
from St. John’s (Nfld.), says the report
ed confederation negotiations between 
Earl Grey and Governor McGregor of 
Newfoundland and the visit of the form
er to Newfoundland as the gufst of the 
Newfoundland governor has raised a 
storm there.

After repeated attempt® to arrange for 
a reception to the governor general, the 
committee has been unable to get the 
public to take hold of the idea and at 
the last meeting only five members were 
present. Mr. Outerbridge, who occupied 
the chair, read a report. He stated that 
they had received only sixteen instead of 
forty guarantors and that general apathy 
existed regarding a ball or reception. It 
is now believed public functions will 
be abandoned, and Earl Grey received as 
a private guest of the

There is much feeling in government 
circles and amongst anti-confederate poli
ticians, who look upon it a® an attempt 
to force confederation. (Sir Robert Bond, 
premier, has issued a statement that he 
has nothing to do with the visit.

Trouble is. not unlikely between Gover
nor McGregor and his government as a 
result of the premier’s implied repudia
tion of Governor McGregor for inviting 
Earl Grey. It is also noteworthy that 
while Governor McGregor lhas been charg
ed with negotiating with the Canadian 
governor general on the subject of con
federation, it is not denied that the sub
ject was discussed with Ea.nl Grey. Both 
are known to have talked over the matter 
in Canada and to be warmly in favor of

i Three excellent sessions of the School 
of Missions were held in Centenary 
church yesterday. A particular feature 
was the presence of Rev. Dr. Carman, 
superintendent of the Methodist church 
in Canada.

At the morning session, Rev. Prof. Mc
Laughlin took for the subject of his 
Bible study The Call and the Covenant. 
Mr. Ozawa also gave an interesting ad
dress on Missions in Japan.
Dr. Carman Speaks on Japan.

E. A. Goodwin, of A. L. Goodwin, fruit 
merchant, of this city, has a grievance 
against the management of the I. C. R., 
which he would like to see redressed. For 
some years past he ha® 'been at pain® to 
build up a trade in fruit with the mer
chants of P. E. Island. He has succeeded 
in doing this, but now he claims that his 
business is in great danger of being ruined 
by delay® on the government road.

In order* 'to prove his assertion, Mr. 
Goodwin dhowed a Telegraph reporter two 
lettere, which he said were but fair sam
ples of many which he has filed away. 
Both are from P. E. Island firms, one in 
Summeraide and the other in Souris.

The first of these refers to a shipment 
of bananas. It was written on 
the ninth instant, and the writer 
complains that, though he had receiv
ed the invoice on the 5tih, the fruit had 
not arrived. The letter goes on to say 
that the firm will be compelled to pur
chase their fruit in Halifax, as they can 
get better delivery from there. They at
tribute the -delay not to any negligence on 
Mr. Goodwin’® part, but to ca-rkesness of 
the railroad official®.

The second letter relates to a mixed 
shipment of fruit. The writer says that 
goods invoiced to them on the 14th did not 
reach their destination till the 19th in«t. 
Same bananas, rwthdeh -were included in the 
lot were in very bad shape, and the com
plaint is made that actual pecuniary loss 
was incurred. In .consequence the writer 
asks Mr. Goodwin to aJlloiw discount.

Mr. Goodwin says that much of the fruit 
tradi which he formerly did with the isl
and now goes to Halifax. He said he 
make® frequent complaint to Moncton with 
the result thaf the service is all right for 
a short time, but soon sinks back to the 
same unsatisfactory state. The trouble, he 
went on, is one of long standing. For 
yeaire the service to the island has been 
anyhing but what it ought to be. Two 
days at the outside, he think®, is long 
enough for fruit or any other perishable 
goods to be on the way from this city to 
P. E. Island.

It would seem that great carelessness 
must exist somewhere along the line o-f the 
I. C. R., resulting in pecuniary loss and in
convenience to the merchants of St. John. 
Trade which our people ought to get is 
being diverted to Halifax, and something 
ought to be done to find what the trouble 
is and remedy it.

The work of finishing the intake of the 
conduit in Lake Latimer on Number 2 sec
tion of -the water extension is being rapid
ly pushed forward and it is expected one 
contract will be completed about the mid
dle of August. The contractors, Messrs. 
(McArthur and MacVay, are now laying the 
last sixty feat of pipe and the lake is be
ing drained through the last section of 
ninety feet which has just been completed. 
It is not expected that the lake can be 
lowered sufficiently to do without a coffer 
dam in the last stage® of the work, but, as 
•the water will net be more than a de.p-.-h 
of four or five feet, no great difficulty is 
anticipated.

The necessary work in the city should 
also be completed next, month so that it 
is likely but a matter of a few weeks be
fore the new service will be in operation. 
The two Ross regulating valves have ar
rived and the work of excavating the 
chambers for -their reception a-t the Marsh 
bridge is being pushed forward by Engin
eer Hun'ter. It is thought probable that 
one will be installed on Saturday or early 
next week. The valves will be attached to. 
the No. 3 trweanty-four-inch main now in u®e 
and to 'the new -tihiilty-six-inch main which 
ha® just been laid from the one-mile house 
to the bridge. A® soon as the Loch Lo
mond supply is turned on and found to 
be giving satisfaction the old twelve-inch 
main a-nd the other Itwenty-fb-ur-m-dh main 
known as Number 2, will be cut out of the 
service.

The contract price oif the valve® was 
$1,150, which will include the attendance 
of a man to be sent by the makers to make 
the necessary adjustment.

A statement was published yesterday 
to the effect that B. Mooney & Sons had 
lodged claims against the city for $25,000 
in respect to sections 3 and 4 of the 
water extension. The figures, however, 

k proved very wide of the mark. A Tele
graph reporter learned authoritatively yes
terday that the contractors are asking 
nearly $35,000—of which $20,000 is in re 
•epect of section 3, and about $15,000 oi 
•section 4.

Of the amount claimed, $5,4o3.47 wai 
paid to the contractor® yesterday on the 
certificate of Engineer F. A. Barbour, and 
the balance, «which has been disallowed as 
not coming strictly under the contract, 
will be considered at a special meeting of 
the water and sewerage board, to be held 
on Wednesday next, when the consulting 
engineer is expected to beepresent.

The large total of nearly $35,000 which 
•constitutes Messrs. Mooneys’ claim is 
made up of a vast number of details 
grouped under various head®. On section 3, 
which extends from Lake Latimer to the 
dam, the statement showing the items dis
allowed and those passed by the cronneer, 
ids as follows :—
Item.

1 Organization and expense.. . .disallowed
2 Transportation .. ....................
3 Pumping water.....................
4 Right of way through Chit-

tick’s....................................
5 Coffer dam.................................
6 Excavation....................................

some

Rexton Happenings.
Rexton, July 25.—The Indians of Big 

Cove are preparing for then* usual St. 
Anne’s celebration. Religious service® will 
be held there on Sunday, July 29, and a 
-picnic will take place the following day.

The echre. Cebo and Speculator are dis
charging hard coal for J. & W. Brait.

The farmers in this vicinity have already 
begun cutting their hay. The crop is 
much better than it has 'been for the last 
two years.

Kent Wheten and wife, of Boston, are 
visiting friend® in Rexton. Before going 
home they mil take a trip through Quebec 
and Ontario.

Dr. F. H. Tozer’® new gasoline launch* is 
giving much satisfaction. It is very much 
enjoyed 'by the doctor and his friends.

John Jardine, of the firm of J. & T. Jar
dine, Ltd., has moved his family into the 
David Taylor house on Church street.

Mr. Jas. Brittain and family, of Boston, 
have moved into Mr. Jardine’e house at 
Jardine ville.

Alfonso d’Olloqui, of New York, is 
here visiting his mother and sisters.

Thomas Brown, who has been seriously 
ill with pneumonia, is improving.

Misses Alice Law. Etta Dickinson and 
Carrie Mclnerney spent a few day® of last 
week at Richibucfco Cape.

Miss Annie McEacheran, teacher of 
Chatham, is visiting friends here.

Mias Margaret Palmer has returned from 
Sockviille, where she visited Mrs. Fred. 
Reid.

Miss Jessie Ferguson returned on Satur
day from visiting friend® in Nova Scotia.

Mis® Leighton, of Newcastle, is visiting 
her brother, Dr. Leighton.

Miss Alice Murphy, of Waltham (Maas.), 
twho returned to Richibucto last week, in 
very ill with malaria.

Dr. H. W. Coates will leave shortly for 
London, (Eng.), where he will take a poet 
graduate course. Before returning home, 
the doctor will visit his sister, Mrs. Heri
tage, of Brussels, Belgium.

At the afternon session Rev. Dr. Car
man delivered a very instructive address 
on Conditions in Japan. The doctor con
trasted what he saw on his recent visit 
to the island empire with what he saw in 
the previous vieit, eight years ago.^

He said he noticed great improvements 
in all matters connected with the church. 
There was more enthusiasm among the 
member®, more of a desire to help and 
much more of a broad Christian spirit 
than was manifested eight years before. 
He alsd noticed more ability and greater 
breadth of culture among the native 
workers.
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governor.

In the social life of the Japanese, too, 
these eight years had brought about great 
changes. In their treatment of the wom
en, great stride® had taken place. Eight 

...disallowed years ago the woman in Japan was look- 
V.".disallowed 6(1 upon as a plaything of man or at >3®t

7 Sand and gravel....................... .disallowed ! as a useful beast *of burden for her lord
8 Interest ...................................disallo-wed and master. It was a common eight then
9 Clover Valley cut ................................... 9.89

10 Cut out near dam ................................ 24.16 J , XT ... .11 Pumping in tunnel....................... 790.421 to carts. Now this i® a very
rence anywhere in Japan.

Dr. Carman said this was only a begin
ning to the work that will 'be done under 
an enlightened Christian church in Jap
an, a church * which -will in time per
meate and saturate the everyday life of 
the people.

George A. Henderson followed with a 
practical address® on Systematic Benevol
ence, which was listened to with very 
close attention.

At the evening session Prof. McLaugh
lin copd-ucted a Bible study. The lesson 
was from the life, calling and behavior 
of the first disciples.

. .disallowed 
........$2,956.54

F

to see women, instead of horses, harnessed
rare oocur-

it.$4,843.93Total allowed

WILL MEAN CRIB 
SITE EARLIER

' The statement ha® been made that a 
large proportion of the claims are 
count of McArthur „ & MacVay having 
Mailed to complete the work on their sec-

This

ONTARIO GUARANTEES 
CANADIAN NORTHERN 

DEBENTURE STOCKtions within the stipulated time.
'idea is probably due to the fact that Mc
Arthur & MacVay were required to drain 
[Lake Latimer to a level of 285 feet before 
Aug. 10, 1905. It was “the essence of the 
'contract,” to quote the wording of the 
^document. They failed to carry out this 
«undertaking on account of unexpected 
^difficulties, but it nowhere appear® in 
I Messrs. Mooneys’ contract, either direct
ly or by implication, that they would find 
the lake at a lower level than 295 feet. 
•Owing to an error on the plans, the lake 
was shown at the last named level, where
as it had n varying elevation up to 300 
feet in reality.

The engineer has consequently allowed 
s proportion of their claim for pumping 
water from the trenches and tunnel and 
for a coffer dam, but*beyond that no lia
bility on the part of the city for difficul
ties encountered in the tunnel and in 
putting in the pipe in the bed of the lake 
is admitted. The contractors claim, it is 

i understood, that they were put to heavy 
expense from having to continue opera
tions through last winter. The items for 
organization, transportation of cement, 
r®and and gravel, and excavation are all 
included under this head.
The Work on the Dam.

& Line is To Be From Toronto to Sud
bury, a Distance of 268 Miles.

G. S. Mayes So Reads Ac
ceptance of His Tender for 
Additional Dredging.

Toronto, July 25—The principal and in
terest of the debenture stock of the Can
adian Northern Railway has been guaran
teed by the Ontario government at a rate 
not to exceed $20,000 per mile of the line 
between Toronto and Sudbury. The dis
tance is 268 miles, and the total guarantee 
will amount to $3,360,000. The debentures 
are payable July 10, 1936, and the rate of * 
interest is 3i per cent. The railway is al
most completed from Toronto to Parry j 
Sound, and the greater portion of the grad
ing and bridge work is done.

Christian Civilization.
SaltRev. Dr. Carman followed with an ex

cellent and scholarly address on Christian 
Civilization. The speaker first defined the 
term. He,said that civilization is founded 
on the moral and social instincts of uni
versal mankind. The most benighted, of 
men have in them the element® that go 
to make it up, and the highest and 
noblest of nation® have not realized the 
height of it. There have been civiliza
tions without Christianity. Some *of these 
have been grand and glorious, and have 
proceeded along the natural and normal 
lines. Christianity is supernatural in itsc 
nature, capabilities and aspiration®. Men 
have attained great height® of moral and 
intellectual excellence without this super
natural element, but there is something 
lacking and that something is the direct 
revelation of God, which we possess.

Speaking of the civilizations of the pa«t, 
Dr. Carman said he thought some of them 
were divinely guided. Had they lived up 
to their opportunities, however, they 
would have accomplished much more than 
they did. It was quite possible for Greece 
to have gone further than ever Greece 
went. Even the best of nations have 
fallen very far short of what man can 
accomplish along natural and normal

Shingles.. 
Shooks.... 
Stoves.... 
Wood pulp 
Turn-ip-s.. 
Potatoes... 
Carrot®.... 
Tin plates

Word has been received from Ottawa 
that the tender of G. S. Mayes for the 
100 feet additional dredging has been ac
cepted. It ds understood that two tenders 
were received by «the department.- 

When asked last evening Mr. Mayes said 
Ihe had not yet received any official noti
fication on the subject. If the newspa
per despatches were correct, and he had 
secured the -contract, he anticipated, lie 
said, 'that it would materially shorten the 
time -before the northern site would be 
ready for the cribs. He would be able to 
I take- ■the Beaver right up to the elope at 
the Union street end and remain working 
(there without having to dodge backward® 
and forwards as he had been doing. Mr. 
Mayes added that lie expected the n-er.v 
dipper handle would be in position and 
in readiness to start some «time today.

GO HEAVILY INTOTea

.$1,842*740.04Total........................ ......................
Products of American loge—

Clapboards..................
Laths...........................
Lumber.........................
Shingles........................

1906 grand total....
1906 grand total...

Total gain for 1906

2,941.50
60,973.76

485,486.72
39,746.67

:Harcourt Items.
Harcourt, July 26.—'Messrs. O’Neill amt» 

Vaughan, of the company that recently 
purchased G. F. Atkinson’s interest in the 
milling properties at McLeod's Mills and 
and the lumber privileges of the Kouchi- 
bouguac valley, were at Kent Junction yes
terday looking over proposed site of new 
mill on the upper river, a mile north of 
the junction.

Congratulation® are being received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Allanach, Kent Junc- 
onit, on the arrival of a daughter dn their 
family.

Miss May Agnes, daughter of Proprietor 
Walsh,of the Kent Junction Hotel,is home 
from Boston.

Henceforth, for a time at least, there 
will ibe tnVo I. C. R. men at Kent Junc
tion, instead of one, as lately. Operator 
Mit ton came to take charge as night man, 
last night, from Beaver Brook.

Miss Dorothy Dunn is visiting her aunt, 
Mr®. H. Wathen, jr., Kent Junction.

Mrs. Jos. Mazerolle, Tacoma, (Wash.), 
and Hugh Mazerolle, Boston, came yester
day to visit friends at St. Louis.

Misses Sadie and Mary McDonald, 
Richibucfco, left today for Portland (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brooke Goles- 
worthy, of Somerville (Mass.), and Miee 
Hazel Farrow, of Bedeque (P. E. I.), are 
visiting Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Rexton.

Geo. Wilson, Halifax, is visiting in Rich- 
ibuoto.

Mrs. Henry Pine, of Salem (Mass.), is, 
visiting Mrs. E. Pine, Richibucto.

VALUABLE FURS 
FOUND IN MONTREAL

SUICIDE’S OFFICE

Less Cheese Being Turned Out in 
Province Than Last Year,

. ..$2,431,887.69 

. .. 1,914,810.44\v

$ 617,077.25

Harvey Mitchell, dairy superintendent 
of Sussex, was in ttihe city Wednesday on 
his way up river. He reports that there 
is not eo much cheese being made in his 
district this year as last and thinks the 
same thing is true all over the province.

Seven creameries and seven skimming 
station® which come under his immediate 
oversight are engaged in making butter. 
The two creameries in Sussex are each 
now turning out on an average a ton a 
day. Ihe prices for the butter are keep
ing to a very high level, 22 cents whole
sale being easily obtainable. On the other 
hand cheese is -selling at 11 and 11* cents.

A great deal of the butter is disposed 
of for local trade, but the trade to the 
West Indies and South America in that 
line, he says, is rapidly assuming huge 
-proportion®.

STREUB ARRESTED 
FOR MURDERING SON

Montreal, July 25.—Detectives made a 
formal search this afternoon in the office 
of M. F. St. John, who .took his life in 
the Temple building yesterday, and dis
covered furs valued at $4,000. It is not

On section 4, which includes the build
ing of the dam, the claim for $15,000 is 
based principally on the great depth to 
iwhich the excavations had to go before 
solid rock for a foundation was reached. 
The items allowed by the engineer are 
comparatively small, and are stated as 
fellow®
Item.

2 Sodding dam, et-v
6 Labor on temporary bridge .. .. 274.87
7 Laying pipe for gate chamber
8 Building engineer’s office .. ..
9 Laying drain pipe.....................

10 Cartage............................................
11 Soundings to locate ledge
12 Reinforcement for dam .. ..
13 Tar papering
14 Stove for office

known that these furs were stolen but 
it is presumed that they have some con
nection with thefts near Chatham (Ont.) 
It has also been learned that St. John 

assumed name, his real name be-

TAX RATE HIGHEST 
IN CITY'S HISTORY

Lad Was Beaten to Death with a Long 
Spike and Body Concealed in 
Bushes

was an
ing Anlerod. The man came from Lon
don, England.

$41.45 ; lines.
The speaker, continuing, said we breathe 

in civilization in the very air. We can-. 36.80

! 6o!co: not walk along the streets without see- G-reat Barrington, Mass., July 25—'Emil
wiSi ^agnltlt'Tlht recognition Tf^b°rothf Chamberlain Wants $547,260, Which Streufc, farther of the twelve year old 
H^erho’od of nyn which ia inherent in the Means $1.90 On Every $100. Monotonie whose dead body was 
8.23, human race. ____ J found in the woods near Houeatonic about

POiB,‘*l AS foreshadowed in the Telegraph yes- two weeks ago, was arrested late this af-
very small in its &£| the tax rate this year m St. John <* » ^ MajS, Ju]„
till it becomes a mighty system. The will be $1.60 per $100. There ds to be the murder of his son, at the conclusion of ' .’ 7 ’

The only item of importance is for the very apex of civilization is moral govern- ; raised #547,260, which levy is some $50,000 a two days' inquest into the boy's death. I bodies of all the victims of the collapse 
temporary bridge below the dam, which "fit. The first thing to a man is him- ter „!lan raqaiied from the taxpay- Mr. Steed, will be arraigned in court to- j of the Amsdcn -building on Concord street 
was built by order of Mr. Barbour to the £amlly- then the 6tate’ ‘hen. ^ m 1905j and thc ohamberlain’s list shows morrow morning. j were believed tonight to have been re
avoid the longer haul round by the road civilizations tha- have____-» 115 fewer ratepayers than last year. The father had been subjected to a rigid j covered with possibly «ie exception. A
not geenu^eerstSWwhich6h«“'beene dirai j^ay there were various elements. Some of ^thelityïhttoS* The «h ******* the «reater *“* °* yesterday ; careful checking of «he pay roll of Andrew
lowed are principally for the greater cost | th<™ were founded on military prow-ess, uat,ianij upon ivhitih the assessments are and today but with the exception of a few; Johnson, the contractor, who was con-
of the work done in excavating to a fur- as -^me. If one warns to see whither j tevied ehow; .minor details his testimony, it is said, was - «trucking the -building, showed only one
ther depth of twenty-two feet than was j of ‘“toX*Real- Est. Personal. Inc. Total, unshaken. Immediately upon the serving ! man unaccounted for. That 13 an Italian
anticipated. The contract called for sur- ‘ People lie mu.-1 go to tiv. Roman arena. ' 1900 _ $13,177,800 $8,498,800 $3,643,500 $25,320,100 of the warrant uixm him he engaged H. : -laborer named. Antonio Guita. Twelve
face excavation, and the price for this - "n“ a" sickening horrors. And yet ! moi... 18,182,600 8,198,500 s,760,100 25,161,200 ; 1 lot-il attorney who has figured i -bodies have thus far been recovered, so

mrk was fortv one cents a vard -Rome had a civilization because it had 1902... 13,261,100 8,065,600 3,327,700 25,154.300 : <-• J ernes, a local attornei, wno nos ttgurea i , ,, (. .. be foun,d to have beenîubrf hWowevtyZ4toa^ ; la»-. Roman jurispredence is the founds--«J»;;; ^ X
H-en yout^^™ Tcivilisation of!SB": SM ^ other witnesses at todays hearing!**, the total of the death list wil! be 13.

continued Z exTvate until ! fine arts, as foresee. The chisel will : ------------- - ------------------- - ff^fficere fe ïïy
{ never he able to accomplish anything Chatham News. ; hor, and timeens nooa ana .aaca.ay,
higher than has been wrought by the old ' , , ; and local officer® Kahhib-un and Smith. Hampton, Kings county, July 25—In the
Greek sculptors. There have also been ' Chatham, July 2o—The Kent->iorthum- j The time of the alleged murder was fixed pr0bate court of Kings countÿ, In chambers
civilization® of commerce, of wealth, as ! beriaim district division, Son® Ol lempcr- at the -inquest a® July 10. at Sussex on July 12, in the matter of the
those of Tyre and Carthage, Venice and ance> WW meet av -Newcastle on the a: On July 9, Stmib ‘left home with nn- estate of the late George J. Vaughan, of
Genoa, which shone a® stars of the first ^ei'^1'oori 0* ^ 8- *> al" ~ ,° -there, other lad named Benjamin White for Tor- Sussex, deceased, the will was proved by
ludre in their respective age®. ! Ïu a public meeting m the evening, rington (Conn.), where they expected to George Wilson, of the witnesses to signature,

What the world i® waiting for todav fiU€StKm OI evading tne district into S50ure .-work in a factory. Upon reaching1 amd on petition, letters testamentary were
«a* Dr, Carman, is a civilization that ! ^ ! Ureat Barrington Streuto decided <» ^
will commue the excellencies of all these .c"1 . , 01 oa^ . .e JJ.om turn to -his hime in Housatomc, whue at $3iiVoo, of which J25,li00 is real and $6,000
under the influence of Christianitv. Civil!- , westward ol the tiiotooii ballast \\-iute kept to his original plan of going personal. George Wilson and John A. Hum- 
governments ought to be founded" on jus- S’"1' lu“',°!?n “m,ed.away by, Ude' ■ to Torrington where, he secured employ- i ft”?* were appointed appraisers. White & 
tice, equal justice to all irrespective ofÆ® Î®!' ™ent. Streuib disappeared almost immedi- j TMsPadternoon, in regular session, Judge
place or power. The older civilizations, . eec 01 ^ai€: at la n e e ately after parting from Wihi/te and hi® i A. I. Trueman, acting as proctor in the es-
havc perished because they did not live ?vafcer ^ d'W'elve leet <Jeei>,?t ll» face- lk - -body was not diecovered until Sunday, ! tate of the late James Haney of

, N-. • a __ ! as very danger ou® to email cralts. T , -, . farmer, deceased, proved the will of deceasedup to their opportunities. Some ot them v- f • •» been inuouived tliat 1° AV*ien searchero found at concealed 1 by j j Porter, a witness thereto, and o-b-
werer glorious, but their giorie® will be! . S ,L V o-nnn ' beneath a pile of buehes wihdoh had been tained letters testamentary in favor of Mrs.as nothing to those that shall be realized I a at *?’°°0. haSf been cut and placed over it. . i Bridget Haney, widow and sole executrix.,
1 ,1 f . Tii 1 , -j- , ; cured threugn Mr. J^oggie from the ; 1 c - ,, , n , valuation being named at $800 real and $200bf LnT«HnP, to j militia department for the erection of an; _ There were two factures of the skull! pereoMl property. '
the high plane of Christian- civilization. rîhprham tl,« member, nf the : either of which wo-ul* have proved fatal, : j. j. Porter, proctor for the estate of the

------------------~—------------------ -h i Chatham the members oi tJ1c of «he medical1 late George Bovalrd, of Hampton, deceased,
I -3rd Regiment, and particularly ho. 2 * T,5 i „ presented the petition of John Bovalrd, me-
company, have reason to feel proud. The examiner. A iurt er * -, it a ehanic, and secured letters of administration
Highland Society grounds will probably ! long spike in the bushes nearby With Wood ; on a valuation of $200 personal property. The 
i t i. i j v "il- £ 1 «inntte nn it and human hair. administrator stated that an action wouldSir,—In your issue of today your Parrs- ije and tha old building formerly ; p . , } fficere Were put at once be Inetituted against the Kennebeooasis

-boro eorre® pondant ha® not done i us tice to ll*e 1 a< a grammar school torn down and htale_ ancl local / V ; Steamship Company, in whose employ de-, r . „ • J replaced by a -suitable structure. j upon the case and gradual!) the finger ou, ceeaed was as fireman on the steamer Hamp-the truth as it really is When my cur- Carter an‘l daughter Annie suspicion turned towards Emil Streub. I ton when the accident which caused his
rent expenditure account is settled there, , , vaiter an t oauguicr .tnrne,, f . ! death occurred; the proceeds of which oc-
will be no shortage in my time of office who have been vutitmg Mr. and Mrs. Streub made no Utort to ovoid arrest, l£ an would be subject to probate
™U ™ Donald McDonald for some time, return- merely announcing .his .intention of engag-j fee8;
The shortage was -eg pa ont. at the end of ^ to their homo ju Boston : dng an attorney immediately. The will of the late Judge George G. GJ1-
last year and I came an to office January : ,,_ . v c t n t ir a r ! * M bert was proved by G. O'. Dickson Otiy, and23 1900. The auditor* made no report of; V*** °.f. Dr' J, V ' /nghn, j "

’ , , , , , , of St. John, i® spending a few day® in Imy work, while town clerk apart . tJ t o[ M 7,. J. Tweedie. ' 
drom the previous thirteen months work.
The fact- remains that the council doe® not 
know that a shortage actually occurred.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES W. DAY. 

p-anreâwo, N. uouy 25, IviZ.

LIKELY THIRTEEN 
DEAD IN DISASTER AT 

SOUTH FRAMINGHAM
79.6015 per cent cost of work .. .. 

Total................................................... .$609.54 CONFLICTING REPORTS 
ABOUT MANITOBA CROPS

Rust in Wheat Not Confirmed and Be
lieved to Be Scheme to Keep Up 
Prices. Grand Falls News.

Grand Falls, July 25—Mns. Letomeau, 
of Boston, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
George W. Day, in towm.

Mrs. Randall, who has been visiting • 
her mother, Mrs. J. C. Butterfield, here 
for the past two week®, returned to her 
home in Presque Iele on Saturday.

W. B. Wilson and Miss Maria Wilson 
returned on Monday from Fort Fairfield, 
where they visited friend® for several 
day®.

A large number attended the Presby
terian church last evening to hear the od
d-re®® of Rev. J. B. Ganong, general 
rotary of the New Brunswick Sunday- 
School Association.

A. J. Martin and Bernard McLaughlin 
departed on Monday for Coiueau Ridge 
on a fishing trip in the former’s automo
bile. They returned today with twelve 
dozen large trout.

Miss Norah Judge, who has been visit
ing relative® here for the past few day®, 
returned to Woodstock today.

The July term of the Victoria county 
court opened at Andover yesterday, Judge 
Carleton presiding. There are several 
civil suits to be tried, and the court will 
likely be in session all of this week.

Charles MuTherrin, who resides at 
Grand Falla Portage, a few miles below 
town, was thrown from hi® mowing 
machine this morning, and besides receiv
ing a great shaking up, his leg was bad
ly injured

Toronto, -July 25—Conflicting reports 
continue to come from Manitoba on crop 
condition®. (Local commission houses have 
been pressing Winnipeg representatives 
for -the latest information, and in general 
report® received here fail to confirm the 
earlier report® of injury from rust. The 
price of wheat has advanced one cent in 
Winnipeg.

A ponnment local grain commission 
house received a despatch from a Montreal 
house today, stating 'that, in their opinion, 
(reports of severe injury to the crop were 
part of a scheme to Md up wheat price® 
by these who have a large stock.

A Winnipeg wire reported “fine rain in 
Glenixmo district last night.”

Kings County F rob at© Court.reached. . The expense of the coffer dam 
and for excavation and pumping increased 
with every foot and the contention of the 
contractor® that they were paid at only 
the surface rate brings their claim in this 
connection to a large sum.

Yesterday Messrs. Mooney received the 
balance due to them on the final esti
mates, which were received on WOaes- 
day from the consulting engineer. The 
amount® allowed in their claims were in
cluded in the payment. The final state
ment i® as follows

4

eec-

Section 3.
Total value of work done ............. $71 708 60
Deduct 5 per cent retained............... 3,586.43 MAN INJURED IN

HAMPTON MILLBalance................................. ................... $68,123.17
| Deduct previous payments................ 56,834.as

I «Balance now paid .. .. ............. *11,288.19 Hampton, N.B., July 25-—(Special)—Wm. 
Beatbeay, employed in running a buzz 
planer in FJewwelling’® mill, Hampton Vil
lage, -this morning, tdipped, and hi® hand 
caught in the madhdne^rendeiiin-g it necesary 
for him to be taken <to the general hospital, 
St. John. He is tihe same man who was 
badly -injured by being caught in the belt
ing some -time ago. Jf

The contract estimate for this section 
$57,384. Mr. Day Denies Shortage.

Section 4.

Total value of work done ..............$48,009.04
! Deduct 5 per cent retained................ 2,400.45

Balance...................................................... $45,608.59
Deduct previous payments................  40,193.63

! Balance now paid .. .
The contract estimate on this section was 

, *36,640.'

A® far as the actual contract i® con
cerned, the contention, might be made 
that the work on sections 3 and 4 is now- 
settled and paid for. It is understood, 
however, that the board will discus® with 
Mr. Barbour at tX next meeting all the 
claim® put forward with a view to an 

teftuitatne and fair adjustmei.^

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
I

............ $5,415.06

letters testamentary were granted to the exe
cutors, Henry Gilbert. Miss Edith Gilbert 
and Miss Mabel S. Gilbert, valuation being 
sw-ern at $1.100 real estate., and $9C0 personal 
property. George Gilbert, proctor.

Owing to a breakdown of the engine
uicKly limbered th« Nf'v ,Brun™k:k ®outh^11 tra™J m from St. Stephen Wednesday, the train
jïbbing^püh Nervifine; did not arrive here until 7.30 o’clock yes- 
bs an(jjfi-heumatism in ter-day morning. An engine was sent 

ul. penetrating | down to where the breakdown occurred, 
fclîsen’® Nervi- j The passengers spent the night in the :

2------

Lame Jd
iUlktty n| 

itakek out
Mary—“What’s that cow got a bell round I the wonkt ca 

Its neck for, Willie?’’ Willle-“Oh, that'sLn(1 ^eVou 
what she rings when ehe wants to tell the-c- T.V 
Mitt that «Saar’* ** UûA «titt m

Nottbe tiitihtest Da«er
Hi»!ton’s Bills, 
taiipjhe and liver 
b»e pain. Act

Mrs. Thomas F. Hughes and Mias ; Absolutely %fe 
Gladys Hughes, daughter and granddaugh- Splendid for bW; u 
ter of the late Senator Dever, were pro- trouble. Don’ligrilWo 
eented to their majesties at Buckingham a® a tonic, cleal-e th(N< 
Palace Jui— 21.

it
Pow' r

ÿ eystesa, make
Fa* #2^i*"M; 2qjvu vrJÜ iü cns

.
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6
ft, 0, H, NATIONALFIVE EXPLORERS“Certainly! It was the object of my 

coming here."
“You entered the room with the Duke. 

Was he in the study at that hour?
“No' I went upetaioja to him. I had a 

question to ask."
“And you have met Lord Blenavon. 

What do you think of him?"
“We were at Magdalen together for a 

term," I answered. “He was good enough 
to remember me."

Ray smiled,but he did not speak another 
word to me all the breakfast-time. Once [ 
I made a remark to him, and h-is reply j 

curt, almost rude. I left the room a 
few minutes afterwards, and came face to ; 
face in the hail with Lady Angela.

“I am glad Mr. Ducaine," she remarked, 
“that your early morning labors have given 
you an appetite. You have been in to 
breakfast, have you not?"

“Your father, was good enough to insist 
upon it," I answered.

“You have seen him already this morn- 
then?" 
or a :

the mass, of let-! it Was from her that this strange warning ; beginning to wander to 
had come to me, this warning Which aa tors before him. 

j vet was only imperfectly explained. What “Would you
| did she know? Whom did she suspect? Grace with your correspondence. i „* 
Was it possible that she, a mere child, had geeted. “I have no work “* 2. , 

the glimmering of a etwpicion as to l'he Duke shook his head m]?®*1 V- 
the teuth? My eyes followed her every -j thank you,” he sard- My ma- 

She walked with all the light- busincs will be here this morning, 
some grace to which lier young limbs and he wl]ll attend to them. I will not detain 
breeding entitled her, her head elegantly you> Mr. Ducaine.” 
poised on her slender neck, her face most- { turned to leave the room, 
ly turned towards her companion, to whom my6e],f fare to face with a young 
she was talking earnestly. Even at tins ^ act of entering it. 
distance I seemed to catch the inspiring “Blenavon!” the Duke exclaimed, 
flash of her dark eyes, to follow the words “Dow are you, sir?” the newcomer 
which fell from her lips so giavely. And antiwered. “Sorry I didn’t arrive in rime 
as I watched a new idea came to me. 1 ^ 6ee vou night. We motored from 
turned slowly away and went in search 'Lynn, and the whole of this re-
of 'the Duke. . spec-table household was in bed.

I found him sitting fully dressed in an j pnew at once who the was. 
anteroom leading from his bedroom, wi l Towards me.
a great pile of letters before him, and an „Du<,ai .> >,e ^jd, “tlh-is is my eon, 
empty postbag. He was 1=anin« f”*^ Lord Blenavon ”
his elbow upon the table, his hrad resting ^ Bleniavtio'a ^flle was evidently 
upon his right hand. Engrossed as i was friendly, but his expression
with my own 'terrible discovery I iras yet siighfJy taller than Ins
powerfully im-pre.-,*! by bis unfamJiar up- tnd hk of features was al-
pearanc-e. In the clear lghit which earn. m. different His cheeks were pale,
•«am.'-, s™*,a —h si.
seemed 'to me older, and his race m th , tilev i,ad the dimness of
deeply lined hhan any ^WPtev^ t;he rouê or the habitual His
wTfix": tapota ndenc Up. were too full hri chin too receding,
before him, m«t of which was as yet un- oirttawas ^ ^-JS

“Whatdo^u'want, Dutoine?” he ask- innocent birds. tatime see, warn t I at
Magdalen with you? „

“I came up in your last year, 
minded film.

“All, yes, I remember, he drawled. 
“Terrible etose worker yon were, too- 
Are vou breakfasting downstairs, sir.

“I think I lhad better,” the Duke said.
you brought some .men with

HEAD FOB THE POLE CONVENU WASTHE BETRAYAL
ft GBEftI SUCCESSeven

Peary, Wellman, Harrison and Mik- 
kelson in North, and Erickson 

Soon Starts.

movement.
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHE1M

„ . . j. Maker of History. A Prince of Sinners, The MasterAuthor °f* M Adventuress, Mysterious Mr. Satin, The Yellow 
CrZoT rfe Traitors. The Man and His Kingdom. W Ml,Ilona,re of 

Yesterday, *tc. ____

but found 
man in Delegate, Home, Describes It 

as Fine Gathering
Local

TO SEND WORD THIS YEAR
The New President--Ladies Aux

iliary Granted Separate Board 
of Officers--Summary of Im
portant Work Done.

Two of the Americans May Be 
Heard From Within the Next 
Bight Weeke---Cloee Watch 
Kept on Peary—Scientists Ex
pect Great Achievements by 
Him.

•jng her deft white fingers flashing amongst 
tile thick silky coils of her hair. The ex- 

slimness of her figure seemed 
cent.uat.ed bv her backward poise. Yet per
haps I had never before properly appre
ciated its perfect graeefulnais. „

“1 was going farther along the cliffs, 
she said, “but I will walk some of the way 
•back with you. One minute.

She stood on the extreme edge, and, 
with her hand, she look-

• CHAPTER IX. 
Treachery. tremc

The DukeThe sunlight was streaming through the 
window when at lust my pen '^d to 

I rubbed my eyes and looked out 
Morning hadmove.

in momentary amazement, 
already broken aeross the sea. M> g1 r”n 
shaded lamp was burning with a sickly 
light. The moon had turned pale and 
colorless whilst I sat at my desk.

I stretched myself and, lighting a cigar
ette, commenced to collect my papers. 
Immediately a dark figure rose from a 

• couch in the farther corner of the room 
end approached me. ,

“Clan I get you anything, sir.
I turned in my chair. The man-servant 

Duke liad put in charge ot the 
habitation, and wno

W. L. Williams, president of No. 1 Di
vision of the A. U. H., wno attended the 
bg nati nal c , nv . ntion a t Sa i a tog i Spring 

(New York Herald.) u\. ï.j, arrived ihoine Monday. vVitn the
five Arctic exploration parties county seoretiaiy, Jclhn K. McCloskey, and

a delegate from Prin-ce Edward island, Mr.
V\ llüams represented the Maritime Prov
inces at the meeting. Mr. McCloskey will 
not leturn tor a couple of weeks.

Mr. Williams describes the convention 
as a big succès;. More than 400 delegates 
were preyent, including among the number, 
clergymen, profusion ail men, senators and 
others, l he parade on the first day was 
a big turnrou-L and included the cadets 
from La Salle U niveflsity in its ranks. The 
entertainment feature was mist success
fully attended to and the big banquet w.tô 
enjoyed • by about 800 guests. The whole 
convention was very successful. Canada a 
delegates numbered fifteen.

The creating of the office of a national 
adjutant general for the military portion 
of ithe order, who will have a seat in the 
national convention, was among the im
portant changes, made a-t the convention.

The formation of cadet societies for boys 
was favored, 'through adoption of commit
tee recommendations, and a change in rit
ual recommended by Boston divisions and 
indorsed by delegate Keating of Chicago, 
who made a most eloquent plea for a ri*t 
ual calling for the teaching of Irish history - 
at* meetings of the older, received favor
able action.

The new national president was empow
ered to draft an insurance feature for the 
order, and the convention decided to an
nounce that until the differences existing 
between the two wings of the order in Ire
land are reconciled -there shall be no amn

ia ation with the order in America.
In addition to these, Mylieus Erdcksen Various counties were instructed to con- 

f Danish) mil leave Copenhagen next week tinue the crusade against 'the etage mail- 
to explore the northeast coast of Green- men. A committee a^lso recommended that 
land* and try to reach the Pole with auto-| steps b? taken to -top, through state or n 
ftadges ^ ! ti-onal legislation, 'the giving of taise names

Peary is 50 years old and no longer by criminals. ~ n t
rea-ry s / „ remarked Dr Hurl- Matthew Cummings, of Suffolk countytires: as -v™ w; ~ tstesaes'stt

ical Society, yesterday. This ns hits , ' elected are Jam's J Regan of Minnesota, 
polar voyage, and h.6’"!L^d ^titew’tlff i vice-president ; James X. Carroll of Ohio, 
out on the most det?™nfd,*M*'?a* r„ !eec ■ John T. Quinn, of Illinois, treas. 
his career. We have hi#i hopes of a re ^ They ,VQre on the (himmings ticket and# 
markable achievement. . | the aime ticket nominated the following

“In September a cable despatch is rex- i ^ directors: John T.-
pected from him from a telegraph **■*■“ | Kelly, of Illinois; Edward T. McCrystal, 
tion at South Labrador. Should ^ n^™l0f New York; Patrick T. Moran of Wasn- 
come from (ham then, it wiül be iington; William J- O Brien, M. D.» •
that ihe requires another year to corn] ' Pennsylvania, and Rev. M. J. Bpne, o£ 
his work. No doubt in that event he , lndtiana
have started some Eskimos eouth i IriBh Stores Favored.
message from ^ j n<^ This message | The order indorsed the efforts of those<
north side of Grant Land.^^ m';engaged ^ the revival of Irish industries,
fihouid arrive recommended the opening of store» avhere-
November." expedi- i Irish manufactured goods can be seen m

Dr. Halbert.-regard-- the Poarf j . oit). and ,town, declared that no ma-
tion as the most difficulties sure except that granting home lute to:
Peary knows so well what me Ireland will satisfy the order; indorsed too
axe and how to prepare for mem üait,hdic federation, favored the placing of.

Peary never has come home vumouv hiBtorv in public schoo's and pis-od'
altering a map or bringing new rEBoJuti in6 ôn the deaths of Michael Davitt
date records and geological and ebhn“°« ,md Hon. James P. Bree, the latter a past
cal specimens. He started without expect secretaT}-.
imr too much of toimself, but eager as ever Th(. establishment of soholarslups fori 
He took a crew of twenty for the steam- ̂  atudy o£ ,the Irish language by state*

Roosevelt, also forty Lsktmos and Qr groupti of etate5 at the Catholic umver-
•xm'doas Captain B. A. B rtlett naviga- d at Washington was favored and tt. 

rl® A Wardwell, John Mmphy ^ annc.unc.ed that Miss Molly Devmond 
Debout J. Wolf were his chief Murphy of Bridgeport (Conn , was the

and Dr. Louis .. firet ;to win the free scholuship at Trm-
<*vp>Tlmâr!9intends to prepare with care, ity College, established by 'the ladies aux-(

'i C v,' ituilloon wild in itself ‘be an ex- Biary of the order. j
and as his t ,this year at all On account of a constitutional proviso,
périment he w»ll note • > tlhe de-1 the sum voted to the San Francisco mem- -
mkss the mcchaman tors ^ rf, ^ wa6 redueed to a per capita fax of 2a
signer’s promises and seoms^ P» ^
taking “dadh to the pole” j Auxiliary Has Separate Officers.
,bbe “ttemoted^r besides the dirigible j The granting of a separate board, of of- 
. .. even in tiiis favorable lari-1 flcers t0 the ladies’ auxüiary and the voi-
balloon, oitoh eyen eugtained ln the j ing o£ an assessment of 50 cents on eacn
iude (has n forty-two hou-re, he will niem,ber for the benefit of the members
air ior more than tony ^ ord,er ^ San Francisco who suffered
carry motor Andree’s M" through the earthquake and fire were tea-

For the moment I fwgot this mane very French,” I re- falted one, b“l haB f^e ^t^and to '"cfockr the new conditions this 8=6398-
kindness to me. I looked at him with a marked proved knowledge r Andree, ment. wiU not affeot the members ot urn
shudder. „ ... “He should be,” she remarked. That tor appfication of m 1 flight, ladies’ auxiliary. .

“If you are in earnest,” I sand, I trust ^ HmTi dfi Slalom. He represents 6taTting from Dane l9™d BehHng Another feature was the receipt ot a
that you were unsuccessful. the hopes of the Royalists m France. “hoped to eight continental Fran. cablegram conveying has bletsing on the

I fancied 'that there was -that in h „It ^ very interesting. I murmurevl. Ltrai|te and be able to reach - a OTder from Pope Pius X. On its receipt
glance which suggested the St. Bernard ,<May j aak k ^ an oid. family fnend. daro.“ He figured, like II «1n ^ the conven ion lore and for eeveral minuta
looking down on -the termer, and I chef ..0ur families have been connected by ^ - twelve to fifteen miles a ^ ; ch<,ering was in order
Id at R „ marriage,” she answered. “He and Bleu- ^ ^ the Pole could be readied on eut ^ thc ladles’ auxiliary it was

“It would 'have 'been 'better for. you aTOn ,aw a great deal of one another in the most. ‘decided to continue supervision over too
he «Lid mdmiy “had my search met with Paria very mudh to the ttodvantage of da^ikkelson and Laffingwells “h”0"”’: auxiliary, retaining the right to levy as-

rny brother, I should think. I believe that f“^es6 rf Bedford, was expected to ,^mcnk, iSBue dhartors and passwords, 
b “For me?” I repeated. 'there was some trouble at the Foreign Of- *te^Behil,lng Sea about August 1. Thence ^ grant the auxiliary the right to sel-

“in „nt i The man came to 6ee flce about dt." , aVmild sail down tihe Alaskan coast [eat its own separate list or othcers 4
’had beer alive you might have * l,t is very interesting/ I repeated ^ ,da depot ait Princes Royal Island, retain its own tundfl outside ot the above

you. If'h bv now He was a very “Blenavon w«ai? very foolish, she de- es f British Columbia, for t'he, dpecitications, 'lhe call for the nat n l
been m his tolls by»»- 6eBt him dared. “It was cbvicn ly a most mdiscreît west coast ofB fiummer ahe would ! convention of the ladies’ auxiliary must,
cunning penaon, and tho8e friendship for him, and Paris was his first coming win ‘ ueh.-ing Straits up ! M in the past, be issued ‘by the presides
were devils. ' things’” I ask- appointment. But I must go and speak to proceed bac “« d ]eave He party of the A. O. H.

“How do you know these t 8>- some of these peuple.” «he b*emn ?» » to mardi west-1 Through the acceptance ot the report of.
ed, amazed. - ■, fTV>Tn TOee and lef-t me a little abrupt.y. wiitb 140 days P ’ ]nnd and to! committee on resolutions an additional

"From the letters whidh I ripped f ^ by Qne of the eide entrances, and northwest to «arohof to learn niemb» of the national board of the Hi-
hds coat,” he answered. ;hurned back to my cottage. make soumlmgs bottom. The bomians has been provided for it being

"He came to Blaster to see me, then. continued.) the configuration of the eeato ^ desire of the convention to have Un-
I exclaimed. — -__________ schooner Duohœs o£, Wramgd ada represented.

“Precisely." f home to refit, will meet them at g , re,l>ort of the committee on Irish
“And the letters which you took from p n D M^Y BUILD Wand in 1908. beenI names recommended that the various

, . ,th»v afldresed to me?” Vi r . n. mn ■ Dr. Harrison has lately J>eel;, , , counties appoint committees to
“•Thlv u-ere ” SUMMER HOTEL retried by the American Geograplncal ^"e^tter locaUy and recommeiid-i /j getting angry, but Ray remained b_____ Society. He writes tliat he Atha^sca | tlJ effolte be made to furaher the we
JnJrta.Wvle --------  . _ - Landing, in Athabasca Province, Canada, I q{ names of Dish saints, martyrs and pa.^

1 think” I said “you will admit that Ottawa, July 24—(Special) The ^na'i Jul 22 last year, in a boat built to trans not6
I Ira VC a right to them.” dian Pacific railway is understood to have [ ^ supplies. He reached Arctic Red The report o( the ra™™//Vl*“-
1 -Vrt a shadow of a doubt of it," he an- consideration the erection of a sum- Kiver October 4. and then spent last win donie4 the reoommendatiom, of the adrt
tJS-, - obviou. Blue Sea Lake, up the Gati- fer "-king a toort^uiwey imth =bu- board^ . new mtoal b^,  ̂ded.
I destroyed them. Lean, to be operated in connection with lator, Peel River and down ^'ded greetings to the Australian breth-

“Destroyed my letters. «A* lie hotel system. Hayter need, superin- I ben he «rent to the February, ^ and declared that ‘the Ancient Order
“Precisely! 1 chose that course rather ( w1^0 ha3 visited the location and that to Fort won/on^to Here 11 ntbernianV in America is no: federated

than allow them to fall into leone over the proposed site, is understood | leaving food behind, h ^ tain Am- or affiliated with the organization either
“You admit, then, I said, that I had very favorable to tlie project. sohel, "l^ ^nter Dr Harrison in Great Britain or Ireland. . ,

a right to them.” The place is beautifully situated on the undsens creu. Ibis win er _ The report of the committee.ren Insn
••Indubitably. But they do not cxrsL |extenB;on o£ the Gatineau line, between )s to spend on Knù» end - reoomnirnded that the support of
“You read them, without doubt. - You lG.,acefisM and Maniwakie, and eao.i year | year explore the Beautoit sta and ry Hibernians be withdrawn from those

can acquaint me with their contents. becoming more popular as a fashionable. Archipelago ... to the publications that caricature and vilify the
“Some day,” he raid, “I probably ehoR. rt Operated in connection with the Polar exploration ^ord'^ to ^ Uh law.

Upiipve me or not, ae you fielaeved that a summer 2eocrra.pfiiical sooietiec, i«* not mu<.n m ;
choose but there are certain pogi'bixxns in j^tel't'h<ire would be a very paying pro- I perilous nowadays ohan tropical explora- The Ax Xlliary 1 *
h v, ilormce is the only 'Possible safe 'n tion. Only one life was lost on the cele- L3„ in He morning when the

winch mnorance * ^ j position_-------------„--------------  brated voyage of the Discovery to theL*^. auxiliary arrived at the election
After whispering in his ear for more Antarctic, and 'the several recent voyages of itg m.aonal offiveys. Mis- Anna 

“my moral guar-Lv' tiiirtv years,, the conscience of a ln the Arctic have cest no lives at all. Melia of Pennsylvania, was elected ppeei-
■ !Famnington (Me.) man leads him to re---------------- --------- --------------- dent; Mrs. Ma y McCarthy, of Hhstfield

C. P. R. ASKS INQUIRY |S,SETi3 ^ B 
INTO STEAMER DISASTER *££££££

wi Wearing AwajafEr Uags «*»<>,<«
5 strength and honesty of purpose atrJIli too^fc cough- an VyJf toihvwy l«t no rime in asking ^ *

t tines which I could not bring my- ' , • i o£ XI , .ijKlIiP one : for aiWfliciaJ investigation into its eer.ous
things breakfast ™gme7/^l-LataJ/SjChiehlL to ! aeJT - «aumDy, when the sma

remedy *> w mjr , , » votv^Emer Vhdha w wee run Jown by thetoLtOT^ai.to^jftoU^^cees Victoria at 'the entrance to Van-

vf ti^bie » b^id to i^g^couvrer h.titore ^ ^ and fi64ierie6 ha, Fon Infantf and Children.

The Kind vYouive Always Bought
get back yourjihey for Justice Morrison, of the Adnurnlty (. ourt 

re catarrh assisted by two assessors—one fiom I an 
couver and one from Victoria fixvc yet to 
be selected. A searching enquiry will 
"uauinly be held.

ing,
“F

“I went up to his room. ’
“I trust so far that everything is gomg Of ithe 

on satisfactorily ?” she inqu ired, raising her now out two are definitely trying for the 
eves to mine. Mortlh Pole and reports of their attempts

I did not answer her at once. I was en- for tlhe outrent year are expected within 
gaged in marvelling at the wonderful pal- weeks.
lor of her cheeks. „ Peary has not been heard from since he

“So far as I am concerned, I think so sai]ed out of Xcrth Sydney, Nova Scotia, 
I said. “Forgive me, Lady Angela, 1 ad- . t a T By the middle of Septem- 
ded, “but I -think that you muet have ^ tbe Peary Arctic Club looks for word 
walked too far this morning. You are very

,X“I am tired,” she admitted.
There was a lounge close at hand She 

moved slowly towards it, and rat down.
There was no spoken invitation, but I un
derstood that I was permitted to remain 
with her. . .

“Do you know,” she raid, looking round 
to make sure that we were alone, “I dread 
these meetings of the Council. I have al- 

Half a dozen.” Lord Blenavon answer- wa)y the feeling that something terrible 
ed “including his Royal Highness.” wiÙ happen. I knew Lord Ronald very

The Duke thrust all his letters into has weB> and his mother was one of my deai-- 
drawer and looked -them up with a little e8t friends. I am sure that he was parfec- 
exclamation of relief. v ly innocent. And today be is m a man-

“I w-i-lil oome diown witih you, mid. houee. They my that ihe will never re 
“Mr Ducaine,' you will join us.” cover." , , .

would have excused myself, for in- i did not wish ito speak about these 
deed I was weary, and the thought of a things, even with Lady Angela. 1 tried t 
bath and rest at (home was more attract- jead the conversation into other dmn° ,la> 
dve But the Duke had a way of express- but she absolutely ignored 
: ■ v:. wkhes in a maimer which, it was “There is something about it so grimy™Tv nlSdble to mistake, and I gath- mysterious,” she said “It seema ahnos 
Arerl that ihe desired me to accept his in- as though there must be a traitor, 1&£? s » «yyr-geg. »——1

She looked up at m2 as -though, aeki^g for 
I shook my

lew minutes only,” I explained.

shading her èyee 
ed up and down -the -broad expanse of sand 
—<1. great unie nan ted wilderness. I won
dered for whom or wiliat she was looking, 
■but I asked no question. In a few mo
ments she rejoined me, and we tourne

1

inland. ,
“Well," she said, “wihat is it that you

wish to say?" , . . ,
“Lady Angola,” I began, “a few weeks 

ago there was no one whose prospects 
were less hopeful 'than tone. Thanks to 
your father and Cokmel Ray all that is 
changed. Today I have a position I 
proud of, and important work. *«t 1 

help always remembering this: l 
am holding a poet, wh'idh you warned me 
iaga i n.st aoceptong •

“Well?"
"I ani very • curious,” I raid. “I bave 

understood your warning. I believe 
that you were in earnest. Was it that 
you believed me incapable or untrwtwoi- 
thy. or—"

“You appear -to me, dhe mu-rmuired, 
“to be rather a outious persoei."

1 bent forward and looked into her face. 
There was in her wonderful eyto a gtot 
of laughter whidi became her weU. bhe 
walked with slow graceful ease, her hands 
•behind her, her head almost on a lev 

I found myeelf studying

whom the
“Brand.” my present 
remained with me always in the room 
while 1 worked, stood at my e,bow. „

“I would like some coffee, Gnooton, 1 
said. "I ®m going to walk up to the 
house with these papers, and I shall want 
a bath ami some breakfast dvrcotly 1 get 
back."

“Very good, «dr.
I folded up the sheets and miapw, 

placing them in an oilskm ease, tied them 
round my body under my waistcoat. Then 
I withdrew all the cartridges save one 
from tile revolver which had lain all night 
within easy reach of my right hand, and 
slipped it into my pocket.^

"Coffee ready, Oooton?’
“In one moment., sir.”
I watched him landing over the stove, 

mole, dark-visaged, with the subdued men
ant voice which mark the aristo

cracy of servitude. My employer’s _ 
fidenee in him must be immense, for while 

me I was practically in

from him.
Walter Wellman, if this dirigible balloon 

etandti the tests, may start from Spits
bergen dm August, and as he a&-umieis his 
aerial voyage will be over irt ten days, 
thô result of his efforts fo-r 1906 will be 
known about as soon as Peary’s.

These are the parties now within tlhe 
Arctic Circle :

Peary, American ; sadled July 26, 1905, 
from North Sydney in the stea-mship 
Roosevelt m an endeavor to make Lady 
Franklin Bity and and thence by sledge 
the North Pole.

M7ellman, American; at present at 
Spitzbergen preparing for the construction 
and test of a balloon which is des.igned 
to take him to the pole in from thirty- 
two to 110 hours.

A. H. Harrison, English; set out July, 
1905, from Mackenzie River to winter in 
(Banks Land and explore Beaufort Sea. 
Was at Herschel Island February, last.

Messre. Mikkeleon (American)" and Lef- 
fingwell (English) started May 20 from 
Mackenzie River in search of nev^ Arctic

j
ed. I re-“I am eorry to hav^ disturbed y oui 
Grace," I answered. “I have c:me 1o place 
my resignation in your hands.

His face was expressive enough m its 
but he said nothing 

met

am

cannot
frowning contempt, 
for a moment, during which hid eyeu 
mine meroiileaaly. „„ ,

“So you find tihe work too hard, eh. he

“"Tire wor)t is just what I should have 
chosen, your Grace,” I answer»! ' I W 
hard work, and I expected it. The trouble 
is that I have succeeded no better than 
Lord Ronald."

My words were evidently a ,
him. He 'half opened his hpe, but closed 

-the hand whion he

It shall be ready."
“I suppose 
you?"

never

,

shock to
l . I

them again. I ea»w 
I raised to his forehead shake. .

“What do yo-u mean, Ducaine? fcpea*
out, man." ,

“The rafe in the study has been opened 
during the night,” I raid. “Our map of 
the secret fortifications on tbe kunri 
downs and plans for a camp at Gualf rd 
•have been examined."

“How do you know this.'
the red tape round them m a 

peculiar way. It has been undone and re
tied. The papers have been put back in a
different order.” . , .

The Duke was without doubt agitated.
.from hie chair and paced the

i
mers

her\v!th r'ncw pleasure. Then our eyes 
mom-emtanly con-

he watched over
bis power.

“Have you 
Grooton?" 1 asked him.

met, and I looked away, 
fused. Was it my fancy, or was there a 
certain measure of rebuke an her cool sur- 
prise a faint indication of her desire 
I dK^ild remember that dhe was the Lady 
Angela Harberley, and I her fathers sec- 
retary ? I bit my

been long with tlhe Duke,
gether.

“Twentv-one veams. sir. I left his Grace 
to'go to Lord Ohelsford, who found me 
some work in London. ,,

“.Secret service work, wasn t it, riroo-
ton?”

“Yre, sir.”
“Interesting?” ’ . „
vSome parts of it very interesting, sur.
1 nodded and drank my coffee. C.rooton 

with an air of respect-

confirmation of her views.
^C“Lady Angela,” I said, “would you mind 
if I abstained from expressing any opinion 
at all? It is a subject which I; feel it is 
scarcely right for ore to discuss.”

She looked at me with wide-open eyes, 
dash of insolence mingled with her sur

prise I do not know What she was about 
to siv, for at that moment the young man 
with the sombre shooting suit and close.y 

moment on his

CHAPTER XI. 

Hds Royal Highness.
“1 tied

top. She should net

“but your warning seemed a little mngu 
lar If you do not choose to gratify my 
curiosity, it is of no consequence.

“Since you disregarded it, she remark
ed lifting her dress from the dew-laden 
grass on to Which we had emerged, 1* 
dora not matter, does it :” Only yon are 
very young, and you know little of tihe 
world. Lord Ronald was your predecesmr, 
and he is in a lunatic asylum. No one 
knows what lies behind certain iinforton- 
ate tihimgp Vhiicfi have happened duiunig tihe 
last months. There is a mystery which is 

yet unsolved."
I smiled.
“In your heart you

eaibd “that sudi am unsophisticated pereon
as myself will be an easy prey to whatever 

may be laid for me. Is at not so 
She looked at me Avdth uplifted eye-

The Jong dining room was almost filled 
with a troop of guests who had arrived on 
the previous day. Most of the men 
gathered round the huge sideboard, on 
which was a formidable array of silver- 
covered, hot-water dishes. Places were 
laid along the flower-decked table for 
thirty or forty. I stood apart for a few 
moments whilst the Duke was greeting 
some of his guests. Ray, who was catting 
atone, motioned me to a place by him.

“Come and sit here, Ducaine,” ihe said; 
“that is,” he added, with a sudden 
sarcastic gleam in his dark 
“unless you still have 
the novelists call an unconquerable 
antipathy to me. I don’t want to rob you 
of your appetite.”

“I did not expect to see you down nere 
Colonel Ray,” I answered 

“I congratulate you upon your

were
He rose
room -restlessly. . ‘,, .

“You are sure of wlhat you sav Du
caine?” he demanded, turning, and facing 
me suddenly. „

“Absolutely sure, your Grace, 
swered.

He turned away from mb. „
“In my own house, under my own roo., 

“Good God!

a

fwai watching me
ful interest. . . .

“You wiU pardon my remarking lit, Sir, 
but I hope you will fry and get some 
Bleep during the day. You are very pal 
this morning, sir.” ,, ,

I looked at tihe glass, and was startled 
Bt my own reflection. This was only my 
(third day, and the responsibilities of my 
work wore heavy upon me. My cheeks 
were

cropped hair paused for 
way out of -the breakfast-room. He g &nc 
ed at me, and I received a brief impression
of an unwholesome-looking person with
protuberant eyeballs, thin lashes, and sup
ercilious mouth.

“I trust that the days entertainment 
W:U include something more than a glimpse 
of Lady Angela,” ‘he said, with a low bow.

It seemed to me,

I an-

I heard him mutter.
I had scarcely believed him capable of 

so much feeling. When he resumed his sea^ 
and former attitude I oouild see that h.s 
face was almost, gray. '

“This is terrible news, he said. i am 
not at all sure, though. Mr, Ducaine, time 
any blame can attach itself to you.

“Your Grace,” I answered, ‘there were 
■three men only who knew the secret of 
that combination. One is yourself, an
other Colonel Ray, the third myself. I set 

brows. , the lock last night. I opened it this morn-
“Others of more experience have been £ng 1 ask you, in the name of common 

woosted ” she remarked caimly. “Why upon wihom tlie blame is kkey •
{afl? if I remain this will happen aga.n. 

^‘If tirtt os a serious question,” I said, I cannot escape suspicion. It is not rei-
“! "r it- m' 60”^e’uwd was a common one,” the

Duke raid half to himself. Some one miy
have guessed it.” ..............

“Your Grace.” I said, “is it likely thiu 
would admit the possibility of

eyes,
whatblack rings«linker! and there 'w^re She rairjed her eyes. ,

who was watohing her closely, thart em. 
shrank a little hack in her seat. I was 

that she shared my instinctive dis
like of the man. __ ,

“I -think not,” she raid. Peiha.ps you 
down with the 

you all upon your

around my eyes.
“I will lie down when I come

Grooton,” I answered. ___
Outside, the fresh morning wind came 

like a sudden sweet tome to my jaded 
moment to face 

the sea.

asback,
thinking," Iarc

sure
again eo soon, 
gravely.
nerves." , . itf

Ray laughed softly to himeeu.
“You would have me go shuddering past 

the fatal spot, I «WMK. wrtii ftoking 
knees and averted hegri, eh? On the con
trary, I 'have been dawn.on. the rands for 
more than an hour tins- mommg, and have 
returned with an excellent appetite.

I looked ait him ourioutiy.
"I saw you returning,” I said. Your 

boots looked as though you had been wad
ing in the wet rand. You were not there

"“^"'admitted. “! seldom do

XTm^enTL'Œed the suhj^t. 

He .proceeded calmly with his breakfa,
and addressed a few,

tihe table, a man with short cropped 
shooting drees ot

. I-
morves. I paused for a 
bareheaded tlie nmh of it fjom 
As I stood there, drinking it in, i pe- 
came suddenly aware of fight approaching 
footsteps. Some one was mining toivard^ 
the cottage from tihe Park.

immediately turn my head, 
but every nerve in my body seemed to
stiffen into quivenng curiosity, lne OTfl ,be my
pathway was a private one leading from expermnoe .
the house only to the “Brand ami do«n before me,“ I continued, “have

5E.TL«” ÏXzzzZ'Z**
cone-strewn path. , vou,” I answered firmly.We W one anotherjut^httk of toe ^of ev eudd(,n1y appeaTed „n the
ratw fli"etwf; tihe slender tree toft. 1 l«**d «ttoa puzzled, woudermg 

ra/m«r"rane'andh<"«toiT "'“Here m y«trpx,J friend. Colonel M«-

eyes
L^htotlLe w! Ü rt rince I had ‘"“Not even _ Colonel » Ray,” 

i nr, mv abode at the “Brand.” J answered The notra wliadh I
■CoodPmorning, Mr. Ducaine,” she said, take with me from each meeting are to be 

though I ,-ead over from my elaboration at the next, 
walk before Nobody is permitted to ho-ld a pen or to 

make a note whügt 'they are being read. 
Afterwards I have your father’s promise 
that «lot even he will ask for even a cur
sory glance at them. I deliver them scal
ed to Lord Chelsford.”

Ray came up to us. His dark eyebrows 
were drawn close together, and I noticed 
that his boots were clogged with sand. 
He had the appearance of a man who had 
-been walking far and fast.

“You keep up your good habits, Lady 
Angela,” he said, raising.h-is cap.

“It is my only good one, eo I am loth to 
let dt go,” she answered. “If you were as 
gallant as you appear 'to be energetic.’’ she 
added, glancing at his 'boots, “you would 
have stopped when I called after you, and 
-taken me for a walk.”

His eyes shot dank lightnings at her.
“I did not hear you call,” he said.
“You hod the appearance of a man who 

intended to hear nothing and see nothing,” 
she remarked coolly. “Never mind! There 
will be no breakfast for an hour yet. You 
Shall take me on to Braeter Hill. Oome!” 

They left me at a turn in tihe path. I 
■their heads close together in earnest 

I went on towards the

snares are expecting me to come 
lunoh arid"coinplimétiit
^^“ItTwould be delightful!” -he murmured. 

She shook her head.
“There are too many of you, and I am 

too few,” she said lightly. Besides, 
dhooting is one of the few sports with 
which 1 have no sympathy at all 1 sh*u

from the

r
I did not

try and get somewhere away 
sound of your guns.

“I myself," he eaid, "am not .what you 
call a devotee of 'the sport. I wonder if 
part of the day one might play truan,. 
Would Lady Angela take pity upon an un- 
ententained guest?” „

“I should find it a shocking nuisances 
she raid, coolly. “Besides, it would not be 
allowed. You will find that when my 
father has once maishalled you, escape is a 
.thing not to be dreamed of. Every one 
says that 'he is a perfect martinet where 
a day’s shooting is concerned.”

He smiled enigmatically.
“We shall see,” he remarked, as he 

(turned away.
Lady Angela watched him disappear.

know who that is? she ankcu

itihe cliff to Blaster. ship
any one 
such a thing?"

“It may have been ovei'hearo.
«It has never «been spoken," 1 reminded 

written down, glanced atMm. "It „
by all of us, and destroyed.

The Duke nodded.
“\rou are right,’ he admitted. The in 

ference is positive enough. Trie safe nas 
been opened between tihe hours of ten 
night and seven o’clock this morning

“By either myself, Colonel Ray,
Grace,” I said. > ,

“I am not sure that 1 am prepared to 
admit that,” the Duke Objected quietly.

“It is inevitable!” I declared. ,,
“Only the very young use that word, 

the Duke said drily. >„
“I spoke only of what others must say.-

I answered. . „ ,, _ . „
“It is a cul de sac, I admit, the Duke 

said. “Nevertheless. Mr. Ducaine, I am 
prepared without consideration to ac

cept your resignation. I cannot see that 
our position would be improved in any 
wav, and in my own mind I may add tin.it 
I hold you absolved from suspicion.

I held myself a little moue upright. The 
Duke spoke without enthusiasm, but with 
conviction. . _ ,

“Your Grace is very kind, I answered 
gratefully, “but there are the others They 
know nothing of me. It is inevitable that 
I tihould become an object of suspicion to 
them."

hair and beard, and a 
sombre black.

sympathies might have dropped some- 
would have been useful to

or your now

“You need not look at me as 
ghost. I always 

breakfast in tihe country”
“There is roo better time, 1 ,B^
“You look as though you had been up 

all night,” she remarked.
“I tad to work to finish,” I told her.
She nodded. A
••So you would have none of my ad

vice, Mr. Secretary," «he eaad eofUy, com- 
ing a little nearer to me. Lou are al 
ready installed.”

“Already at work,” I ,asfc”„ ' , „ 
towards tlie Biand. ^

"I hope that you are comfortable,” she 
«id. “A couple of hours is short notice 
in whidh to make a place ^“bjtable 

“Grooton is a magician, I told her. 
"He lias arranged everything-

■wonderful servant, she said

your "Do you•were a whichtbin« me.
me.

not*

She glanoed

"He is a
tiir8whiUto«-inged bird floated over our 
heads and drifted away skywards. She 
followed it with ’her eyes.

“You wonder at seeing me so
“Don’t you think that it 

ever seems eo

Duke looked thoughtfully for
the «table before lnm.

eev-The
eral momenta at 
Then ihe looked up at me.

“Ducaine,” he said, “I Will tell you what 
I propose. You have done your duty in 
reporting 'tlhie tiling to me. ^ °fUr c!l4.^ 
ends there—imiine begins. The responeibil- 

future course of ac- 
You, I presume,

early,”
she murmured. ^

worth while? Nothing „
sweet as this firet morning breeze.

I bowetl gravely. Slie 
bareheaded now at tlie edge of the chit, 
watching the flight of the bird. It was
^«•‘IrekTwrih toe Iting oî toe sik I entered by the -tack, and-made my

WtihWke tott tarty Angela walked brooms. Taking a small key from my 
health . . watch-chain, 1 unfastened the door of a

“TaU me” she said presently, "have you room almost beliind the staircase, and 
had i visitor this morning?” P^hed it open. The curtains were drawn,

“VVtat at tlhis hour?” 1 exclaimed. and the room itself, therefore, almost m 
“Thcr are otiior early risers besides you darkness. 1 carefully locked myself in, and 

and me,” she said. -- “The spinney gate turned up the electric light.
some one has passed The apartment was a small one, and roil- tl;.on gWi across

tained only n few pieces of heavy antique wey wc rti,all know how to act.” 
furniture. Behind the curtains were iron -you me:ln this?” I asked breatihlera'y. 
ehuttois. In one corner was a strong safe. •‘Pf)pgive me, your Grace, but it 
I walked to it, and for 'the filet time I pet- nljUall t0 mu/ You believe that we are juat- 
mitted myself to think of the combination [fled?”
word. Slowly I fitted it together and the “Why not?” the Duke asked coJdJy. “It 
great dc-or swung open. i ,,-ho am l-our emploj-er. I't is I who

There were several padlocked dispatch am sponsible to -the country for these 
boxes, and, on the shell above, a bundle things You are responsible only to me. 
of folded papers. I took this bundle rare- j (Jjat you remain. 1 choose that
fully out and laid it on the table before you gppak cf Bhis matter only when 1 bid 

I was on 'the point of undoing the yoa el>eak.” 
red 'tape with which it was tied, Wlien my Po me £t was relief immeasurable, the 
fingers became suddenly rigid. I stor-d Duke’s minn r was preci e, even cold. Yet 
at the packet with wide-open eyes. I -Vit j £e],t that -lie believed in me. 1 scarcely 
my breath come short and my brain reel- | doubted but tint .he tad rUspicioiin of hi# 
ing. The papers were there elite enough, j own - p at any rate, was not involved in 
but it was not at -them that I was looking, i ’j couid have wrung him by the
It was the double knot -in the pink tape band but for the -inapt)ropriatenes- of eux-n 
wliich fascinated me. a proceeding. So miJ' os *u‘ waa ron"

corned I could eeeBhot- the matter was 
already done wit* His attention was

standing ity, therefore, for our 
tion remains witih me. ^ 
are prepared to adm.it this. 

“Certainly, Your Grace,”
conversation. if'

I, answered.
oee t<o be gained," 

spreading this 
shall do bett .T

“I see no usefull purpoe 
the Duke continued, "in 
thing about. I 'belie' 
by keeping our
can work secretly in tihe matter. 1 ma> 
have some suggestions to make when I 
have considered it more fully; but for the 

that we treat the ma!- 
We shall

ve we 
counsel. You and Iown

present I propose 
ter as a -hallucination of youre. 
hear in due course if this stolen informa- 

tihe water. If it dote —open, eowas
tiirouglh.

I sh'ook my bead.
“I fi^ve not *een or 

told her. “I have just finished some 
work, and I am on my -way up to the 
house witih it.”

“You reillv mran it?” she persisted. 
"Of course I do,4’ I answered her. Groo- 

ton is the only i-ereon I have spoken to 
least nine houn-. Why do you

heard a soul,” I m?ans so

*

state. You are 
present moment.

“Arc you,” I asked,
for at
ask?”

She hesritafed.
“My window looks this way, she raid,

“and I fancied that I saw some one cross 
the Park while I was dressing. The spin
ney gate was certainly o-pen.”

“Then I fancy that it has been open 
night '• I declared, “for to the best of my 
belief no one has passed through it rave 
yourself. May 1 walk with .you back to
the house. Lady Angela? There is some- CHAPTER X.
thing which I Should very much like to ^
ask you.” # An Expression of Confidence.

She renlaeed her hat, which she had JX 
been carrying in her tan.LI stood watch- Æhave no exact recollection of how long

^_________spent in that H-t'tdc room. After a while
"“■"“Tf-J w I closed tihe door safe, and reset the enm-
d^fty Fifty l f bination lock xrit-h trembling Kngers. Th-n

, t- 1 eearohed all round, but could find no
The test of ttilR. » I B , h traces of anv recent intruder. I undid

nam’s Cmn Extramr cu ■ th j,OHVV .hut-tera, and let in a gtrea.ni >f
le« dirtiomfort «nd^hore thriRfi* than ()utsili, Ray and tarty Angel-. . „„
anything else In were strrthug up and dawn tlie terrace. I shoes cas,
vegetable and^rtmsln^j^f best. waltoed tin- latter wit), fascinated eye#, powders -» tin

mo.

rer.

all

man's

self to doubt. CASTOR IAin silence. he remarked presently, 
friend, were outFoot ElrtVMakes Igorcus, Healthy Feet „ young

le testiiaüit tin# fact. iJÈQ* this’morning.”
“I was writing all might,” 1 answered.

“1 had documv.mUb to put in the pate.’ don’t get inst. 
lie shot a quick taenrebing glance at me. you will at 1«J 
••Yon have been to the safe this mom- Catarhozene iwuaranteed _

in any part of the tsyritem. A ou nin no 
at risk—'therefore uise Catarrhozene at our 

•if not satisfied.
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Scilly, July 24—Passed, stmr Norfolk, 
Chicoutimi for Queensboro.

London, July 24—Sid,stmr St John City, 
Halifax and St. John.

Barry Island, July 24—Passed, bark
Vikar, Campbellton for Cardiff.

Irvine, July 23—Ard, schr Vartinson, 
Gaspe.

Preston, July ,24—Ard, bark Edna M 
Smith, Hillsboro.

Ardrossan, July 22—Sid, brig Beatrice, 
Cape Breton.

Port Natal, July 24—Ard previously,

WANTED. ST, JOHN MARKETS BIRTHS viT*

DARLING.—At Jubilee, Kings county, 
N. B., on the 11th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. 
Winfred V. Darling, a son.Agents-The Memorial Volume

^ “SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH
QUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE,” by James No very notaJbJe activity has been display- 
Ruseel Wilson, the renowned writer, is now ^ during the past week in the local mar- 
ready and we are prepared to ship orders .
tor any quantity at the shortest notice. This kets. The following were the principal 
book Is a handsome volume of nearly BOO wholesale quotations yesterday : 
pages, Including 64 pages of superb photo- j 
graphic views before and after the terrible 
calamity. It is a complete and authentic his-
tory of the great disaster and retails at the Beef, western .. .. 
low price of $1.50 in cloth marbled, and $2.00 Beef, butchers.. ..
In * morocco. Agents wanted everywhere. Beef, country .. ..
Best terms guaranteed. Prospectus and full Mutton, per lb .... 
particulars mailed on receipt of 10c. to pay Veal, per lb 
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, publish- Spring lamb,
er, 69 Garden street, St. John. N. B. Pork, per lb ..................

---------------------------------------------------- Cabbage, per doz .. ..
WANTED—A Second or third class fe- per dozen bunches .... 0.40
V> male teacher for school Dis. No. 7, Celery ..  0.70
Upper Mills, Queens county, N. B. Ap- f^uas^> Per lb................................... 0.04
ply to Thos. A. Fulton, secretary, Upper gggs (hennery) per doz ............ 0.20
Mills. Queens county, N. B. District Eggs (c^se) P©r doz........................°»1?

7-28-21-w , Tub butter .. ..
______‘___________Roll butter .. ..

WANTED TO RENT-A small farm HUta'^ér^b ’b 
VV with good house and barn. Must be chicken s nor 
in Kings county, and near water, both Fowls ** naj- 
for boating and household use, and not Turkeys ner lb 
too far from school. Address M. R., care 0reea bushel’
of Telegraph. ,-28-11-w. Strawberries, crate
------------------------------- -- ; New potatoes ...............................1.00
TX7ANTED—A first or second class female string beans, per bushel .... 0.50
Vl teacher, for the Scotchtown, Queens Blueberries, per quart.............0.09

county, school. Apply, stating salary want- Raspberries, per quart............
ed, to John Palmer, secretary to School Gooseberries  ............................... 0.08
Trustees Scotchtown, Queens county, N. B.

7-20-41-s.w.

AMARRIAGES A
DUPONT-WILMOT—On the 18th inst.,

at St. Stephen’s church. Toronto, by the . „ . - ___ __, q jrector, the Rev. A. J. Broughall, Major ^dla,P™ Ttown * 3 ®>d"
Charles T. Dupont, of Stadacona, Vic- \la .3 T OTxrJcr4«rf
toria (B. C.). to Mary L. Wilmot, of i Dublin, July 23—Ard, stmr Lewlsport, 
Fredericton (N B) Newcastle (N B).

DRAKE-GILDiyn this city, on the 26th i Montreal’ for Antwerp’ ^ 
inst, by Rev. S. Howard, pastor of Exmouth 
street Methodist ohur-ch, Walter Gilbert 
Drake to Margaret GLIiis, both of St. John.

COUNTRY MARKET.

I ... 0.08 to 0.06 
. .. 0.08 “ 0.09
.... 0.05 ■' 0.07

Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Business in Gum Chicle 

Done Last Year

She Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has 
in use for over 30 years, ha» borne the signa 

and has been made under ] 
sonal supervision since itsj 
Allow no one to deceive 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-g 
Experiments that trifle with and endangegj 
Infants and Children—Experience agai

0.00v.t,-7 IfManchester, July 21—Sid, stmr Nile,
New Brunswick.

Avonmouth, July 24—Sid, stmr Mon
mouth, Montreal.

Lanelly, July 21—Ard, bark Clara, Buc- 
touche.

Rhyl, July 23—Ard, bark Augustus,Rich-
ANSBOROUGH-In thto dty on July 23rd, ibpreston. July 23—Ard, barks Carmell,

Catherine wife of Michael Edward Ans- Bathurst; Jacob Rauers, Shedlac.
0.20 j borough in the 58th year of her age. Preston. July 21—Ard, stmr Loyal Brl-
0.14 1 ANDREWS—In cambridgeiport (Mass ) ton, Chatham.
0.09% July 21, Margaret Viola, daughter of Peter Fastnet, July 24—Stmr Oceanic, New 
0.90 and Mary E. Andrews (nes-Beseo), aged four York for Queenstown and Liverpool, was 
1.10 ! years. i 160 miles west of Fastnet 6.39 p. m.: will

JONES—In this dty, on Wednesday Vio- arrlve at Queenstown 5 a. m. Wednesday.
Dillto 'M.° Jonea * and oS^nITyoA &!td ï?o-

“Uzld, July 24-Passed stmr Hungar-

Ba ShGRACE—At Sea street, Bay Shore, on the from Montreal.
25th Inst., Katherine J., widow of the late Liverpool, July 25—Ard, stmr Oceanic, from 
Francis E. Grace. New York.

REID—In this city on July 26, Margaret Liverpool, July 25—Sid, etmr Majestic for 
' Jane Reid, daughter of the late John and New York via Queenstown.

Rachel Reid. Rhyl, July 24—Ard, schr Sinmans, om
SLOAN—At 24 Middle street, West St IMchUmoto.

„ „„ John, on July 26th, 1906, Martha, widow of Cardiff, July 24-Ard, bk Vikar, from Camp-
ïïï™ the late Hugh Sloan, In the 88th year of her lbell'ton <N B)- , „ . .. „__„,
0.11 agg u r Barry island, July 24—Passed, bk Garfield,
Vâ'â KELLEY—In South Boston, July 23,Annie, ‘ sSeldî^Ju^ It-ST'bk Areola from
0.00 Wife of John Kelley, and daughter of Michael J y ’ '

and Mary McNulty, aged 43 years. M^fpSrt. July 24-Ard, bk Alma, from
Bathurst (N B).

Liverpool, July 26—Ard, ship Hovdig, from 
Dail'houaie.

London, July 26—Ard, bk P C Petersen, 
from Ingram Docks (NS). _ j .

Brow Head, July 25—Passed, stmr Busins,
from Quebec for Liverpool. „ .. . .

Inishtrahull, July 25—Passed, etmr Man- j natural that one should be curious about 
Chester Shipper, from Montreal fox Manches-1 the exact nature of itihe gum chicle bucsi-

i neas.

0.080.06
0.130.11
0.09............ 0.08Vi “ icy.0.450.36
0.60 DEATHS in this. 

(P* are but 
i© health of 

Experiment»

0.80
0.05

BRING THE PRODUCT
HERE FROM MEXICO

0.22
0.18
0.190.17rated poor. 0.17

0.00

What is CASTOR IA.... 0.08% ' 
... 0.60 **pair .. .

0.75
It Goes to Make Chewing Gum, and 

by Drying It Here the Factory 
Owners Save Much That Would 
Otherwise Go Into Uncle Sam’s 
Treasury.

0.160.14
Cfestoria is a harmless substitui 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syi 
contains neither Opium, Mojg 
substance# Its age is its 
and allays Efcverishness.
Colic# It relSves Teethii 
and FlatuleAy. It asjp 
Stomach andgBowels.
93b© Childrens Pand

for Castor Oil, Pare* 
|Ks. It is Pleasant# It 
ine nor other Narcotic 

mtee. It destroys Worms 
cures Diarrhœa and Wind 

f Troubles, cures Constipation 
lilates the Food, regulates the 

lying healthy and natural sleep. 
-The Mother’s Friend.

1.000.90
0.07 0.08

1.15
0.80
0.10
0.100.0?
0.10

FRUITS, ETC.

VX7ANTED—A second class female teacher; Now walnuts..
W for District. 13, Gardiner's Creek, pariah Grenoble walnuts.. ...
of Slmonds, St. John county. Apply, stating walnuts.............................0.13
salary, to H. Beckwith, secretary. 7-19-sw *

house- Filberts................
than Brazils................

0.130.11
0.150.14
0.00

In the list of goods exported from St. 
John -to the States, published in the Tel
egraph Thursday morning, there appeared 
one item which was rather puzzling. This 
is gum-chicle, -which was exported from 
here during the last twelve months to the 
value of $103,043.35.

There are only four items in the list 
credited with a greater value so it is very

0.130.12I
0.05

..............0.10
0.15

OSITION WANTED as nurse or 
— keeper where there is not more
îu^ht114parEûcu,^er^pe,yCantobeMSVeM. W ikg" .7
GMw"n.P Victoria Co? N. B, T-tt-w ££»{■». roasted.. ..

STORIA alwaysP GENUINE.... 0.14 “
. .. 0.05% “ 
.... 0.09% “ 0.10 Bears the Signature of0.050.04

0.12
W^NTnD5fot No°D7"<:SfoDe<remHal?botreaS”l per box ..5.50

▼ ▼ for District No. 7, Dipper narDor, par cocoanuts. ner doz .................0.60
fob of Musquash, St. John couwty N. B. Cocoanuts> per sack .. ..-..0.00
Apply, Stating salary, to B^. Cal. Oranges, per box.............. 0.00
retary to trustees. Dipper Harbor west, N-: Bananas 6 *.....................

' B. , _________________ i-18-s w_______ : Cucumbers, doz .............................0.40
VXTANTED—Second class female teacher for : Valencia onions...................
W School District No. 10, GROCERIES.
St. John county. Apply to Nathaniel, Hep
burn. ____ 1-16 BW _ ; Malaga London layers..................1.90

, WANTEEt-A eecond-class Female Tether Majaga
! Vf for Diet. No. 7 Parish of Pe b , Malaga, loose muscatels .. .
ena. District rated poor. vA-PJ..3[jiRaisins, Val. layer, now ..
ary expected, to Charles N. Williamson, sec Curranta, per lb....................
retary to Trustees at Rowena.__________= : currants, cleaned, bulk.. ..
VT7ANTED—Second class Jemals teacher for i ,Eer lb

; VV School District No. 11, Kingston Parish. ■ Cheese, per lb .. ..
! Kings county. Please apply to S. Theodore LvaP. apples, per lb ..
Holder, secretary, Long Reach, Cream of tartar, pure boxes. 0.20
and state salary. 7-11-lmo w ga| eQda> ^ lb

rb soda, per 
olaases—

J^orto Rico................
Barbados..............
Fancy Barbados .

* Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 
Beans (California h. p.) .. .. 1.90 
Beans, prime 
Split peas..
Com meal .. .
Pot barley ..

0.10
SHIP NEWS.6.60 /

0.70
4.00
6.50 PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
2.251.00

V0.40 *> è3.500.00
Tuesday, July 24.

Stmr. St. Croix, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports, W. G. Lee, mdse and pass.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse, and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
-Canning, and cld; tug Springhill, 96, 
Chambers, Parrsboro; barges No 1, 439, 
Nickerson, do; No 6, 535, War nock, do; 
sçhrs Bess, 24, Post, Digby; Cora May, 
64, Finagan, Freeport, and cld.

Wednesday, July 25.
Stmr Nemea, 2,256, Sihaw, from Glasgow, 

Wm Thomson & Oo, bal.
Schr Virginia, 114, Publicover, from Perth 

Amboy, G Dick, coal.
Sohr S A Fownes, 123, Cook, from Provi

dence, F Tufts & Oo, bal.
_ Winnie Lowry (Am), Whelpley, from Port 

Chester, D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—flehrs Levuka, 75, George, from 

Parrsboro; J W Smith, L M Elilis, 34, Lent, 
from Westport.

ter. The Kind You Have Always BoughtAvonmouth, July 24—Ard, etmr Montcalm, 

stmr Michigan,
Enquiries revealed the fact -that gum 

ohdcle is a Mexican product, and forms 
tihe chief ■ ingredient of pepsin chewing 
gum, and tihe consumption of it in the 
gum factories amounts to many hundreds 
of -tone annually. There is a large per
centage of waiter in tihe gum chicle in the 
green state and this fluid (has to be taken 
out of it «to render it fit for use. Every 
factory has its own process of doing this 
and each jealously guards its secret from 
tihe others.

Inhere is only one place here where the 
stuff is handled and it belongs to a firm 
in Maine. Eighty thousand pounds of it - 
have been treated in this city since JVIay 
1, and the business has been going on 
quietly, unobtrusively in South End for the 
last six years and grows all the time.

The gum is the hardened sap of a tree 
and comes from Mexico in great blocks, 
some o-f them weighing moire than 100 
pounds. It is cut into pieces wi-th a hat
chet, then chopped by machinery, dried, 
boxed and sent to itihe factory in Maine.
The stuff is very easily melted by the heat, 
so much so that during the -heated term 
of the year -the -work has often to shut
down. There is a large saving in duty in ... . , , ....
fimt bringing the gum chicle from Mexico f ™11, regarded as drstmetly 
here and drying it .before sending it to the f°r *om the police are call-
States to ‘be made into pepsin chewing e<^ upon to record cases where the brutes 
gum, and that is why the raw product is have bitten people, 
brought here instead ‘of going direct to the Thursday, according to the report book, 
Maine works. If the latter course were Mire. O’Brien, of St. Patrick street, was 
adopted it would mean paying duty on the bitten by a dog owned by John Lo-bb. 
whole weight which would be contributing This happened in St. David street, and 
to the United States customs a large sum Lobb, after the police became aware of 
for bringing in so much water. The Oan- what had taken place, had his dog de- 
adian tariff, however, is bettor adjusted stroyed. Another report -is that Mark 
to -the gum chicle man’s wants so he brings Allen, an Erin street lad, has -been bitten 
tihe product here, dries out the water and by a dog owned by Mrs. Mary Gorham, 
then pays duty to Unde Sam on. the re- of Hanover street. The dog, the report 
mainder. says, has been allowed to go about un-

Sometimes the stock comes dirty and un- muzzled, 
fit for use. There was a large boxfull in Poaice Sergeallt Caqnplbell is still euffer- 
the building Thursday, when tihe newspa- from the effects of his experience with 
per man oalled. This was filled with pieces a ibull dog- about a fortnight ago. The ami- 
of ibark and small stones. He was shown ma, hag !been gj,,,,. but the execution did 
two lang pieces OÎ stone wihidh had been not £erve heal the sergeant’s bruises. 

"ut ? ? 1 > Ka ew One cf bis hands is still practically use-

tni: .tins.1;.
half a pound each, bore dlent but eloquent 
testimony to tih-e thrift of -tihe native Mex
ican.

from Montreal.
Liverpool, July 25—Ard, 

from Boston.
Brow Head, July 25—Passed, stmr Micmac, 

from Cardiff for St John.
BeUeisle, Nfld, July 26—Stmr Virgindon, 

from Liverpool via Movttie for Montreal, 66 
miles- east, 6 pm, 246h.

Brow Head, July 26—Pwsed stmr Sellasla, 
from St John for Liverpool.

Liverpool, July 26—Ard »tmr Rueiria,from 
Quebec.

. Barbados, July 13—Sid T>ark Avonia, Por
ter, for Bay of Fundy.

Scilly, July 25—Passed strars Dahoane, for 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.); Manchester 
Shipper, from Montreal for Manchester ; 
26th, stmr Reitz, from Pugwash for Mon- 
ch ester.

Trinidad, July 25—Sid stmr Vanefoeek, for 
Montreal.

Cardiff, July 25—,Ard hark Garfield, for 
Paspebiac.

^reston, July 25—Ard bark Royal, from 
Chatham (N B.)

Lizard, July 26—Passed stmr Fremona, 
from Montreal and Quebec for London.

Leith, July 26—Ard stmr Hurona, from 
Montreal.

Moville, July 26—Ard stmr Victorian,from 
Montreal.

Liverpool, July 26—Sid stmrs Emprees of 
I red and, for Quebec; Ottawa, for Montreal ; 
Tunisian, for Montreal.

2.00
2.75 4.00

2.20.. 2.10 “
. 0.07 “

.. 0.06* “ 
... 0.07 “
.. 0.06* “ 
.. 0.05* “ 

.... 0.12* “

In Use For Over 30 Years.0.07*
0.06%
0.07*
0.06*

;
THK CIHTAUW COMPANY. ?T HUnBUY «TWCKT. HtW TOSH cm

. 0.06
0.13
0.000.14
0.03* STEAMER AND TUG0.03* “
0.21
0.01*.. 0.01keg.:* :: 2.20 2.25BeCSUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 

at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 
of SL John street railway line. Rents from 
$20 to $100 for season. Fine sea bathing 
end other amusements. D. R. Jack. / 

4-18-Lf-d&W

0.37.... 0.34 jBITTEN BY DOGS0.28 
" 0.29

0.27 ;
0.28

“ 0.63 
“ 1.95

“ 2.90 
** 4.50

:
VT TAN TED—A eecoqd or third class U 
V¥ for school district No. 3, Calrendor 
lotte county. Apply, etaUng salary, tc 
ard Allen, Secretary. _______ J

1.80Char-
Bern- 6.20

Thursday, July 26. 
Stmr Huron, Thompson, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee, mdse and 
Schr Romeo, 111,

(Conn.)
Coastwise—Stmrs Beaver, 42, Turner,Hills

boro and cld; Kingsville, 41, McNulty, Mus
quash; schrs Maudle, 25, Beardsley, Port 
Lome; Selina. 59, Neves, Point Wolfe ; G. 
Walter Scott, 75, McDonough, St Martins; 
Emma T. Story, 40, Gough, St Martins; 
Susie N, 38, Merriam, Musquash ; Maitland, 
44, Hatfield, Windsor; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, 
Alma; H A Holder, 94, Smith, St Martins ; 
Boat 83, Anna Lillie, 8, Adams, Lord’s 
Cove.

2.80
:Mrs. O’Brien of St. Patrick 

Street and Mark Allen of 
Erin Street Suffer.

Elaine Freed Again but Quiddy 
Reported Fast Aground at 
Gagetown.

4.40
pass.

Henderson, Norwalkd intro 
compounds to 
nyspare time 
tinonal openi 
W particular*

•VfEN WANTED to advertise 
illduce our stock and poultrA 
farmers and dealers; work dun 
or permanently; this is an excl 
lng for a hustler; write fo 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst Street, Londfi, 
Canada.

FLOUR, ETC.
IOatmeal, roller .. .. 

Granulated commeal.. 
Standard oatmeal .. . 
Man-i 
Onta

.. 6.25
.. 3.85

6a high grade.............5.45
.o high grade...............4.65
o, medium patent......4.45

“ 5.30 
“ 4.00
" 1:1 
“ 4.75 
“ 4.65

;
The dense land fog up river Thursday : 

morning created confusion, and damage to .* 
seme extent in eteambo-art circles. Ati Long 
Isle the Elaine grounded, but without ser
ious difficulty was hauled off by a couple 
of Glazier's tugs, and made her customary 
(trip •without much loss of time.

At Gagetown, however, according to a 
report brought down stream, the tug J 
Quiddy, Captain MoAllcster, was driven ’j 
ashore, and despite -tihe work of the two : 
large .tugs that hauled off the Elaine, was \ 
stall hard and fàet, last evening. It is un- i 
derstood that the depth of water she is in | 
is but eigh-tieen inches, and -that in the ef
forts to pull her into deeper water, part : 
of -the woodwork was severely strained* !

The presence in the city of savage dogs 
which seemingly are permitted to roam

a menace

Oni
SJf per 
JFition; 
pe, 157 
r—w. j

ANTED—Gentlemen or ladle 
rmaneTXTVV year and expenses; pel- 

experience unnecessary. M. A. 
Bay street, Toronto.

SUGAR. FOREIGN PORTS.
“ 4.40

..........4.20 “ 4.30
.... 4.10 “4.20

..........3.80 “ 3.90

.. .. 5.25 “ 5.50
.... 0.06* “ 0.05%

Standard granulated ...............4.30
Austrian granulated ..
Bright yellow
No. 1 yellow............
Paris lumps ..
Pulverized...............

2- Boston, July 24—Ard, stmrs Tancred, 
Louisburg (C B); Boston, Yarmouth;bark 
J. E. Graham, New York for South Am
erica, was towed here by tug Joshua 
Lovltt; schrs W H Waters, St John; Clif
ford C, do; Gazelle, Belleveau Cove; J 
M. Young, Weymouth.

Cld—Stmrs Canadian, Liverpool; Tan
cred, Louisburg; schr Josephine, Bear 
River.

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Halifax; schr Fran
cis A Rice, Church Point.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 24—Ard, 
schrs Lavonia, St John for New York; 
Fadmouth, do for do; M D S, Musquo- 
dobolt, for do; Wkndraln, Walton for do; 
Myrtle Leaf, Spencer Island for do; Car
rie, Campbellton for drders.

Sid—Schr Frank & Ira, from New York 
for St John.

City Island, July 24—Bound south, schr 
Beatrice, Meteghan.

Bound east—Stmr Ellida, New York 
for Amherst.

New York, July 24—Ard,stmr Carmania, 
Liverpool.

Cld—Stmr Teutonic, Liverpool ; Ellida, 
Amherstport (N S) ; schr Gypsum Emper
or, Walton; Raeburn, Chatham.

Sid—Stmr Adventure, Hudson Bay via 
Halifax.

Gloucester, Mass., July 24—Ard, schrs 
Clifford C, St John for Boston; Noble H, 
Gold River for Vineyard Haven for or
ders.

Portland, July 24—Ard, stmr Huron, 
Thompson, St John for Boston, and sail
ed; schr Onward, McLean, St John.

New London, Conn, July 24—Ard, schr 
Golden Rule, New York for Yarmouth.

City Island, July 25—Bound south, stmr 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth (N S); edhrs 
Elma, from Sherbrooke (N S) ; W E & W L 
Tuck, from St John; Ethyl B Sumner, from 
Kingsport (N S).

Bound east—Bk Enterprise,
York for St John.

Eostport, Me, July 25—Ard, Echr E C 
Gates, from Cutler (Me).

Sid—Sohrs L Q C Wisbard, for Vineyard 
Haven for orders; Abbie G Cole, for Vineyard 
Haven for orders; Forest Belle, for Boston; 
Eastern Light, for Duxbury (Mass).

Samel, Mass, July 25—Ard, schrs Frank & 
Ira, from New York for St John; Comrade, 
from Bridgeport for St John; Quetay, from 
Weymouth for Samel (for orders).

Bootbbay Harbor, Me, July 25—Sdd, scihr 
Editlh McIntyre, for New York.

New York, July 25—OM, stmr Prince Ar
thur, for Yarmouth (N S); schrs Barcelona, 
for Yarmouth (N S) ; Cymbeline, for Halifax.

Sldr-Stmr Teutonic, for Liverpool.
New London, Conn, July 25—Sid, schrs 

Golden Rule, from New York for Yarmouth; 
Charles J Jeffrey, from Ellzabethport for 
Kingsport (NS).

Boston, July 26—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; A W Perry, from Halifax.

Cld—Schr Mercedes, for Belleveau Cove 
(N S).

Sid—Stmrs Canadian, for Liverpool; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth; Tancred, for Louis
burg (C B).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 25—Ard, schrs 
L Elkins, from South Amboy for York

Cleared.
■EyfEN WANTED—Reliable men In 
111 locality throughout Canada to ad 
our goods, tack up show cams onj 
fences, along roads and all lco?jP 
places; also distributing smallj a* 
matter. Salary $900 
month and expenses 
ployment to good reliable men. ■ 
lence necessary. Write for partll 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ontr 

12-101 yr -d ena d&w.

:ry
Tuesday, July 24.

Stmr Tankee, Buggreen, Mabou, master
Schr E Mayfield, Merriam, Eastport, 

Gandy & Allison.
Coastwise—Barge No 2, War nock, Parrs

boro; schrs Clair, Henderson, Grand Har
bor; Ethel, Wilson, do; stmr Aurora, In- 
gersoll, Campobello; tug D H Thomas, 
Cann, Louisburg.

Wednesday, July 25.
Schr Temperance Belle, Wilcox, for Bos

ton, Stetson, Cutler & Oo.
Schr Utopia, Bal com, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Barge No 1, Nièkenson, from Parrsboro for 

Calais.
Coastwise—Schrs Cortoto, Roberts, for 

Parrsboro; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro ; 
Little Annie, Poland, for Digby; Fred & 
Norman, Cheney, for Grand Harbor; Helen 
M, Mills, for Advocate.

es,
Icuous 
rtlslng 

r $75 per 
ady em- 

tfo exper- 
ars . Em-

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case. Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to $6; 
spring fish, $6.25 to $6.50. Other kinds of 
fish are: Finan baddies, $4.25- kippered her
rings, $3.75 to $4.00; kippered halibut, $1.25; 
lobsters, $3.25 to $3.30; clams, $3.75 to $4.00; 
oysters, Is, 1.35 to $1.45; oysters, 2s, $2.30 to 
$2.60.

Meats—Canned beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.50; corn
ed beef, 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s, $2.60; 
roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches, 2s, $1.95; 
peaches, 3s, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.26; 
pineapples grated, $2.50; Singapore pine- 

| apples, $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, $1.60; 
green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 85c to 90c; 
raspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $2.00 
to $2.10. Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 90c; peas, 
65c to 90c. ; tomatoes, $L30 to $1.35; pump
kins, 90c.; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 
95c.; baked beans, $1.00.

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess................... 23.00
Pork, American clear..
Am Plate Beef .. ..
Lard, pure....................
Canadian plate beef .

per year 
$3 per day.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

i

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR’S 
MISTAKE NEARLY 

SENT MAN TO JAIL i

I

Thursday, July 26. 
Schr J L Colwell, Branscombe, Westerly 

(R I), Stetifon, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise — Schrs Dorothy, Long-mire, 

Bridgetown ; Levuka, George, Parrsboro; 
Swallow, Ella, Alma.

!

Brooklyn Merchant at Toronto Look- ! - 
in? for Stolen Furs Met by Officer j 
With Order to Arrest Him, But It : 
Should Have Read “Assist” Him, !

Acadia Seminary.
Sailed.23.50

..........20.50 23.00

..........14.00 14.50
.... 0.12* 0.13

.. ..14 00 14.25

In connection with the advertisement of 
Acadia Seminary, which appears in

TELEPHONE BORN IN CANADA other column> attention is called to recent
appointments to the teaching staff. 

Pianoforte —'Miss Martha Burmeister, 
Dr. Bell Tells Where It Was selected as fimt Jady assistant to Director 

Invented. Emery, is a native o-f Hamburg, where she

| Tuesday, July 24.

Stmr Pydna, Fitzpatrick, Brow Head, 
f o, Wm Thomson & Co.

Wednesday, July 26.
Stmr St Croix, Mitchell, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Bktn Mats, 293 (Russ), Ullopart, for Port 

Rush (Ire), Wm Thomson & Co, deoils.
Schr Orizimbo, Guetit, for Now York, N H 

Murchie.

PERSONAL. i
FISH. Toronto, July 24—-When Frederic Serif ter 

of Brooklyn, wealthy fur dealer, arrived 
iin Toronto yesterday in pursuit of $16,000 
worth of fare stolen from bis firm, and 
recovered last night in Waiiaoeburg, he j 
was met at the station by Acting Deteo- • 
tive Tipton, of the Toronto force. 1 •

“We want to see you at police head- I 
quarters,” earid Tipton. “I have a tele- \ 
gram there to arrest you.”

“What.” There was a note of great sur
prise tin Seifterie tones, but tihe officer wa# « 
not to be deceived.

“Yes, here ris the telegram,” he said, ' 
flashing the yellow 'back.

Seifter read rit.
“Why, that should read, 'Will you kind

ly assist Seif ter,’ not ‘arrest him, 
said Seifiter.

“Have you any papers to prove that 
you are not tihe man wanted.”

Seif ter was able to produce the neces
sary documents and the department put 
him into communication with Provincial 
Officer Campau, who made the haul of' fura 
at WalLaceburg.

But for the fact that Scifter had docu
mentary proof of his position upon him 
that mistake rin tihe telegram might have 
cost hriim the loss of liberty for a day or 
two, to eay nothing of the trouble and 
expense.

i|
B., Telegraph Office. 7-28-21-d-w. Cod> freah.....................

i Pollock.................................
j Haddock.......................
i Bloaters, per box.. .. ,

Halibut, per lb ........................0.06
r i Salmon, por lb

Emery, ie a native of Hamburg, where dhe 
received her musical education, studying 
for 'ten yeans with Adolph Mehrkene' di- 

Coming to
banquet of itihe Maritime Electrical Asso- America she taught for several years in 
dation at Sydney, Dr. Alexander Graham P‘ro™jnent schools, aind was associated with 
Bell, the famous ecientiet and inventor,

—ntory in New York. 
comes to Acadia after further study :n

Halifax, N. S., July 23—Speaking at the' rector of the Bach Society.
from New

CANADIAN PORTS..... 0.02* •" 0.02*
.. .. 2.50 “ 0.00
.... 0.02* “ 0.02* Moncton, July 23—Ard, schr Basile , Co- 

.. .. 0.60 “ o.oo meau, Barbados.
“ 0.22 Newcastle, July 23—Ard, stmr Martha, 

0.12 “ 0.13 Hennevig, Cardiff.
Halifax, July 24.—Ard, stmrs A W 

Perry, Sydney and sailed for Boston; St 
Pierre Miquelon, St Pierre (Miq); Rosa
lind, St John’s (Nfld), and sailed; Silvia, 
New York,and sailed for St John’s (Nfld). 

Sid—Stmrs City of Bombay. McNeil,
; Philadelphia; London City,

London via Havre.
Montreal, July 24—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 

Glasgow.
Sid—Stmr Mount Royal, London.

. , Halifax, N S, July 25—Ard, etmr Halifax,
Pratt’s Astral .. ................... . 0.00 “ 0.20* from éeston, and eld for Hawkeabury and
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 “ 0.19* Charlottetown; bktn C B Widden, from Bar-
High grade Sarnia and Arc., bados; schrs Ethel, from New York; Roon-

light .............................. ............... 0.00 “ 0.19 oke, from Perth Am'boy.
Silver Star -.......................... 0.00 0.18* Montreal, July 25—Old, stmrs Mongolian,

jSi’ ..................... î'îî «, °-60 for Glasgow ; Ionian, for Liverpool.

S-2& StlDr
^r, ĈrmerCia!-r..lb:o°^ " 0.80 ‘^r/uly'Tk. Em Stewart.

On and after SUNDAY, June 24, 1906, Extra No 1 lard....................... 0.67 “ 0.75
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 

I folio ere:

tihe fa-
FOR SALE..

'! telephone was invented in Canada or in u 
the United States. To Canada belong» Europe 
that honor, Dr. Bed! claimed, ae he wasX>OLLINS INDICATOR locates all minor- 

XX ails and buried treasure. Send for cir
cular. Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 5, 
Manchester, N. H. 7-18-4t-w

GRAIN, ETC.

Middlings (car load)...............23.00
—L- Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.00

j .T^OR SALK—Property belonging to Rev. R p^ed"ia‘y“(clr8!^)".", '.'.10.'5»'
Jr W. J. Clements, about one and a halt mile* ^ (car lots) ... 0 48
from Norton Station, consisting of half an ( ttonseed meal noacre of land, on which there is a good dwell- ! meal .......................... ô°î,
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to Cornmeai ....................................... 2.7o
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, SL John, N. B. OIT q

ebout review of great achievements in Where tihe studied singing undi- tihe late 
the eQeotrical -world, Dr. Bell made .tihe as- Wm. Nicoll, and Arthur Thompson punik 
sertion tiiat he considered wireless tele- of tihe world’s greatest teacher, Manuel 
graphy the greatest marvel of the age. He Garcia. After her graduation Mias Mcr- 
related an inedd'emt of how the scepticism son 'taught in New York, at the same time 
with regard to its success had been re- studying with Herman Klein, doeely iden- 
moved wthile on a visit from Europe to tided with Garcia in -the compilation of 
America a few years ago, when he sent a the latter’s Treatiee on itihe Art of Singing, 
maixxmigram to Washington when the Professor Klein says cf Mies Mersom : “She 
steamer on which he was traveling tvas is a good musician. She has a fine, well- 
several hundred miles from land, the ans- trained voice, excellent technique, having 

being placed in his hands a few hours received complete training in the art of 
afterwards. Dr. Bell returned to his producing the voice, as well as in enunri- 
home at Baddeck today. Dr. Bell is now ation, iphnaaimg and expression.” 
about to give another valuable work to Elocution—Miss Josephine L. Goodep J,
the iworld in connec tion with tihe improv- who will assume charge of the dep__ment
ing of the condition of the dumb. The of expression, has enjoyed a broad general 
work is ' entitled The Mechanism of culture, a first class technical training, be- 
Speeoh, and is just off the press. mS “ graduate of 'the Emerson College of

Oratory, securing advanced standing ae a 
Thomas R. Garv, of Ocala (Ky.), set student. Dean South wick says: '“She is 

twelve partridge eggs under a hen and sue- ln every way admirable. She will prove 
oeeded in raising six partridges. It oras a a sterling teacher.”
long time before the little birds learned Physical Culture—The addition to the 
the mother’s language, and before this was resident staff of a teacher, wbo Shall have 
finally accomplished the fledglings nearly charge of the physical Hfe and develop- 
starved, but now everything goes along ment of all the pupils, marks a distinct ad- 
finely, and the partridges are -tamer than va nee in amy school for young women or 
chickens usually are. girls in the maritime provinces. Miss An

nie L. Muzzey. who will be a teacher of 
r>n\/tn 11*0 * I mirkior physical education is a graduate of Rad-BRYAN HAo AUUItlNLt cliffe College in the Arts Couree, and has

IA/ITIJ 1/1*10 rnui A nn recently completed the three years’ Nor- WI I n IxIINU tUWAnU mal Oouree of the 'Sargent School for

!! a-p-
24.00
24.50
22.00
11.00 Furneaux,
0.49

34.00
2.80

aw-8w

RAILROADS.

:
Wm
(Me); Melissa A Willey, from Fall River 
bound east; Andrew G Pierce, Jr, from Went
worth (N S) for Perth Amboy; Saillie E Lud- 
lam, from Batonville (N S) for orders ; Aben
aki, from Kennebec for orders.

Sid—Schrs Silver Wave, from Nova Scotia 
for New York; TaJmoutih, from St John for 
New York; M D S, from Musquodoboit (NS) 
for New York ; Wandrian, from Walton (N 
S) for New York; Myrtle Leaf, from Spen
cers Island for New 

Passed—Schrs Eliza A Scribner, from 
Bridgewater (N S) for New York; Hibernia, 
from Noel (N S) for New York.

Calais, Me, July 25—Ard, sohr Race Horse, 
Eastport; barge No 1, from Parrsboro

Moore, Parrsboro.
Halifax, N S, July 26—Ard stmrs Boston 

(Nor), from Jamaica; Pretoria, from Charlot
tetown and Hawkeabury and sailed for Bos
ton; Annapolis, from Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld) ; b team yacht Corona, from Bar Har
bor (Me.)

Cld—Sohr Hazel Glen, for New York.
Sid—Stmr Oceanic, Buchannan, for Ber

muda, West Indies and Demerara.
Montreal, July 26—Sid atm re Mongolian, 

for Glasgow ; Ionian, for Liverpool.

: CABINET MINISTER 
UPSET IN CANAL

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

CLOUD BURST. 2—Bxprees for Pt. du Chene, Syd
ney, Halifax and Campbellton........ 6.00 1

6—Mixed train to Moncton ...............7.45 j
4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, Quebec and Montreal .. . .11.00 j 

No. 26—Express for Point du Chone, I
Halifax and Pictou.................................

I'o. 136—Suburban for Hampton...............13.15
| /To. 8—Express for Sussex ..

No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .
I No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

real ..........................................?.

No. WRECKS VILLAGE
York.

11.45 New York, July 26—A cable to the 
HerjJd from Turin dated Wednesday, e -ys:

There was a teitribJe ok>udibitrst -today in 
•tihe region of Mont Cenis tunnel, causing 
great ikes of life and property and inter
rupting tihe international railway, owing to 
iwashouts and tihe fall of rocks from t>he 
mountains.

Alipoefc tihe entire village of Fourneaux, 
tihe French end, is destroyed. Twenty-two 
houses were completely demolished and 
thus far it has been ascertained that fif
teen persons have bssn ltitlled and 60 
wrunded in that vicinity. The damage is 
estimated at $1,000,000. From Mfodane to 
Bartionn-eehe, the coun'tiry was ravaged by 
the storm.

itifenitary measures are rendered almost ' 
dinpceeible at Fourneaux owing to lack of 
ila'boor. The stonn destroyed the electric 
cables, causing a lack of light and power, 
and drinking water is scarce owing to the 
recent great (beat.

A cloudburst, aocomjxuni 
destroyed the church of Lu

, ! Hon. H. R. Emmerson Being an Ex- 
i pert Swimmer Refused Offered Aid.

BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, July 24—Passed, stmr Da- 
home, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for 
Liverpool.

.. ..17.15
18.15 from

(>Santos, July 25—Ard, sohr Dawn, from 

Halifax.
New York, July 26—Cld stmr Cedric, for 

Liverpool ; Bonanza, for St John; schrs 
Glendy Burke, for Riverside (N B); Emily 
S Northam, for Yarmouth.

Sid—French cruisers Desaix and Jurien De 
La Gravi ere, for Halifax and Quebec, passed 
out Sandy Hook.

City Island, July 26—Bound south stmr 
Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax; 
schrs Silver Wave, St Martins (N B) ; Eliza 
A Scribner, Bridge-water (N S) ; Myrtle Leaf, 
Spencer’s Island (N S); Wandrian, Tenny 
Cape-(N S) : .Lewanlka, St John; Talmouth, 
do; MineoMf do; Rewea, do; Georgia, do; 
Lavonia^âio; MDS, Musquodoboit (N 6.)

n5outh—Schrs Warford, Chatham (N 
ntide, Richibucto (N B) ; E Merriam,

19.00 i 

23.25
Ko. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney 

and Halifax..............................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

(Ottawa Free Prase.)
It is not often that the sluggish water 

, of the canal receives into its boeom such
Ko. 3-From Halifax....................................... 6.26 la idtlaBle pemonage a-s a cabine: minister.
Ko. 186—Suburban from Hampton.............7.45 Em: evening, however, When about to step
Ko. 7—Express from Sussex........................... 9.00 into his canoe 'from the Rideau Canoe Club
K» lM-Exprew from Montreal and 1 landing, Hon. H. R. Emm«eon, minister
Ko. 137-Suburban from Hampton .. ..1-5.30 & railway* and canals, overstepped the
Ko. 6—Mixed from Sfoncton.........................16.30 mark and disappeared. Fortunately the
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point iionorabl0 gentleman is a swimmer of un-
No. 2^-Exprose from Halifax', ’ Picfoi;"'0* 1 and la.Ugh^ly re(UBed f

point du Chene and Campbellton... 17.15 aid from -tih-e score -of piaddlera wno nirdi-
No. 1—Express from Moncton ............... 21.30 ed to his rescue. The moonliigibt pad-dle
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, had to be abandb-ned and tihe minister rc- 

AUP^arednYy0nlMU5MT-Tlm? «™d heme to a cab. Rather un^teFnl 

i4.00 o’clock is midnight. i trea'toneint tor one whose duty it as to look
D. POTTINGER, General Manager. , after -the welfare of our waterways, is it 

Moncton, N. B., June 20th, 1906. not’
; City Ticket Off.ce, 3 King street, St. John, "
N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE OARVLLL. C.T.A.

é
Phj'Bical Eduoaitiion, graduating writih hon
ore.

London, July .6—William J. Br} an, jn addition to lectures and class work in 
who was introduced by •Ambassador pihj'sidlorgj*, hygiene and kindred tiubjechs 
Whitelaw Reid, was received in private she will make a -pereonal study exf the 
audience by King Edward at Buckingham physical life of each pupil, and will suiper- 
P a lace today. The visit was paid at the vase amid direct their work in the gymna- 
King’s special request, His Majesty hav- ai-um, on itihe campus, and at all games amd 
ing notified Mr. Reid that he desired to recreations requiring physical exertion, 
meet Mr. Bryan. The intferview was quite Special attention will Ibe given to special 
informal and was marked by the pleas- oases. A normal course rin physical culture 
ing cordiality which tlie King is accus- will be introduced.
tomed to show Anîbricans in whom he Dr. Sargent says: “I feel sure that Miss 

interested. Only the King, Mr. Reid, Muzzey will render valuable assistance to 
and Mr. Bryan were present. The con- any -institution fortunate enough to secure 
versât ion largely turned on the subject her services.”
of peace and the conference of the Inter- The executive of tihe school feels a par- 
Parliamentary Union, with the objects of donable pride in these acquisitions to the 
which His Majesty showed himself to be already strong staff. Acadia Seminary 
thoroughly in accord. Subsequently the stands for tihe first class ri-n education in 
King received some eighty members of all departments, 
the Inter-Parliamentary Union in the

i
SHOE TOLLS

BlacK aiJk WhJ
I3o

I B):
I SiÉETô hn.
^^Bound east—Prince Arthur, New York for
J^armouth.
f] Boston, July 26—Ard stmr Bosto-n, from
• ! Yarmouth; sohr Rowena, from Apple River

| (N S.)
i Old—'Ship J D Everett, for Buenos Ayres; 

©ohns Karmoe, for Stonehaven (N B.)
Sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth; A W 

Perry, for Halifax.
Philadelphia, July 26—Cld schrs E A Post, 

for Yarmouth; Frances, do.
Stamford. Conn, July 26—In port schr 

John Douglas, from St George (N B.)
Dl&ppe, July 25—Sid bark Bjordis, for 

Yarmouth.
Saund erst own, July 26—Passed schrs Sarah 

Blais-dell, from the east bound up the bay; 
Cora M, do for do; Lois V Chaples, St John 
for Fall River; Theresa, Nova Scotia for do.

Salem, Mass, July 26—Ard schr Three 
Sisters, from St John for Philadelphia.

Fall River, Mass, July 26—Ard schr Sarah 
A Blaiedell, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 26—Ard schrs 
Golden Rule, from New York for Yarmouth ; 
Jennie A Stubbs, from Stonington (Me), for 
St John (N B) ; Hattie Muriel, oo for Hills
boro (N B); D R Rivers, fro® ftC/w York 
Xor Kingsport (N S.)

goodYoi
dm>w easilyitilfoi

»P i gihtning,
-c a venues, in 

France, about tbrinty-fivc miles from Oa~n- 
beroy, melting the church bells into solid 
benoy, melting the church brills into a ©ol
id mass end injuring a number of persons.

Modan-e, Department of Savoie, France, 
July 26—The reports that fifteen per
sons were killed as the result of a cloud
burst yesterday in the Mont Cents dis
trict are incorrect. The rumors to that 
effect grew out of the first moments of ter- ^ 
ror, when several ]>eraons were nr- 
but since then all these have be -

ffour owe shoes becomt 
pleasure with “2 in 14 
ke a subaltute. JW

s
M0RINE TO PRACTICE

LAW IN ONTARIO
pozi
Don’

The Best Time
. Toronto, July 24—(Special)—A. B. Mor- 

begln to qùkH K. C., formerly leader of the opposa- 
if y for these positions le now. i tion in N a wfoimdila nd, w leaving the is*

n . hand colony to lire in Toronto or Ottawa,
JlQ riot Jrllt y 11 ! and has applied for adnmdon to the bar <xf

|

*r
Seaweed parasols were the novelty at 

tihe recent Henley regatta. The real weed 
Vegetables not only contain stimulants, is used, and is skilfully applied to a hack

but are callable of producing an intoxicat- ground of fine bipcurit or pastel tinted 
ing influence uiw>n 'those who depend upon gauze. An outer layer of gauze i; then 
-them exclusively for food, according to an placed over it. 
investigator. He cites a case in which 
some young people of his acquaintance eur- Mrs- Chatter—“Deaf are you? Well, they 
fared 'from .pamtki.1 intoxication as the re- t'Æ'ywfT1100
suit of a Wuttiy vegetable meal. ' B°:

w tlirone room.
Ontario. C. H. Ritclhie, K. C., benaher of 

Until It Is too lato to get reafly. Call I ;(he I.aov Society of Upper Canada, ha*

19®SS'
Black in 10e. and 
26c. tin*.
White in 16e. 
glas».

and it has been definitely estau i- 
there was no loss of life. Traliic by way 
of Mont Cents is indefinitely interrupted, 
the tracks and bridges being baddy dainng-

MathewVRev. A. H. Foster, of St.
! Presbyterian church, and Ret’. D. Mc- 
j Odrum, of Moncton, will exchange pudpits 
next Sunday.
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Norcross Tried to Kill Mr. Sage==The 
Latter's Writing

r 8

ACCIDENT ON I.C.RWhereWEDDINGSLOCAL NEWS,1
I SUNDAY LAW! r O’Keefe-Gauvin.; Robert Craft, of Carleton, on Tuesday 
] caught in hie drag net two salmon weigh- 
’ ing forty-five and forty-eight pounds.

Tihe river tugs Admiral and Lillie Glac
ier arrived at Indiantown yesterday with 
about 2,000,COO feet of lumber for the local 
mille».

Miss Helen Gregory, who conducted the 
echool at Randolph during the past year, 
will be assistant in -the Albert school, 
Carleton, in the fall term.

William Dean, of Mispec, while sitting 
on the rail of a tug going through the 
falls Tuesday, fell over. He was picked 
up soon after none the worse for the ex
perience.

A derk in Patterson's fish stall in the 
market, while cutting open a salmon yes
terday, found in it a medal or coin about 
the size of a 10 cent piece with a picture 
of a battleship - on one side.

H. W. Woods, of Welsford, has offered 
a piece of land of four or five acres to 
the committee having in hand the mat
ter of a New Brunswick sanitorium for 
the treatment of tuberculosis.

iA wedding of much interest to a host of 
warm friends within and beyond the city 
took pJace Wednesday, when Wm. II. 
O'Keefe was united in matrimony to Miss 
Tina Gauvin, formerly of Sired iac. but for 
a few years a ievident, of St. John.

The ceremony was performed in the 
•Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
at 8.30 o'clock, by Rev. Arthur W. Mea- 
han. The bride-maid was Miss Rod;]a Le 
Blanc, and John Warner supported the 

The bride’s di\8< was of crepe de

II

Superintendent of Methodist 
Church in Canada Predicts 
Much Litigation.

Four Empty Coal Cars Break 
from Train and Road is 
Blocked for Some Hours.

An accident happened at Model Farm Rer Dr (>rman, general suporintend- 
to a special freight traveling east about ^ thg church in Canada, |
Lffi^on^T L C.’ Rivas'nnpedeed. There 1 who arrived here Thursday, thinks the 

about thirty-five cars all told in the Lord’s day act, passed recently by the 
the centre were four empty Canadian parliament, a step in the right 

, direction. In an interview last night he 
When near Model Farm the coal cars ; said that he thought there was 

left the rails, a couple of them sliding, a ,ity for the Christian feabbath in Can- 
sort distance down the bank, while the ada. _ n .others were just derailed. The railway Considering the opposition from Que- 

toatthe accident was caused by. bee, he thought they had done to
breaking of the get as much as they had. the people ot 

that province would, no doubt, he said,
Ttisdty was communicated with and an come to look at the matter 

anx^arv caron board of Which was L. E. light soon. He regretted the law vas 
KoÉS^teirninal1 superintendent, was sent amtuguous m ^
out At Nauwigewauk there happened to , predicted that it would mean Jots ot wo.K 
^ a plwerM crane used m connection i for the judges and the courts. 
with bridge building and repairing, and it 
was at once sent forward to the scene of

.

II
groom.
chine, •trimmed with Iririh point lace, and 
ehe wore a pictme hat, and carried a pearl 

The bride-maid's drees was ofrctsary.
mauve colored cre,>e de chene.

The wedding gifts were very numerous, 
and of much beau'ty. The groom’r gift to 
til\e bride was a crescent «shaped diamond 
pin, and to the bridesmaid a gold brace
let; Other gifts' were a cut glass 
and sugar set, a mahogany cabinet, a five- 
o'clock tea set, Japanese berry set, Mor
ris chair, prayer b oks to bride and groom, 
and ash dining room set.

Mr. and Mm. O’Keefe, who will soon 
leave on a trip to the States, are residing 

I at No. 344 Union etieet.

train and near 
coal care.PH i

a neces-... ■;.;

iiilEI

m
xt'cream

: f men eay 
a sudden weakening orLi !
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. mmDrake-Gillia.

Walter G. Drake, of the staff of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd., and Miss 
Margaret GilHs -were quietly married Wed
nesday at 9.45 o’clock, by Rev. Samuel 
Howard, pastor of Exmoaith street Metho
dist church. The young couple were un
attended. For 'the present they will re
side in the Lanedowne House, King square.

Dupon-Wilmo t. .

yn-

NOW THEY SAÏ 
DIVORCE WILL COME

Between $10 and $50 worth of junk was 
stolen from ao I. C. R. car Tuesday 
night. The junk belonged to J. Goldberg 
& Co. It is believed the theft was com
mitted before the car reached the city.

the wreck.
The crane was exactly what was wanted 

under the circumstances, and had it not 
been so near it likely the line would 
not have been clear until Friday fore- 

By 11 o’clock everything was re
ported ready for the resumption of travel, 
and the train due here at 9.20 o’clock, 
which had been bung up because of the 
amaeh, was the first to pass, arriving here 
at 12.30 o’clock. Mr. Ross was one of the 
passengers on board of her. The coal cars 
are reported not very badly damaged.

%«*

31 NASSAU STREET. noon.
Through the kindness of Mrs. Joseph 

Geymour, the small organ in the Boys’ 
Industrial Home has given place to* a 
larger one of more powerful tone, 
officials of the institution thank Mre. Sey
mour for her interest.

Young Jewess Follows to St. John 
Man She Says Deserted Her.Miss Marv L. Wilmot, daughter cf the 

late John Wilmot, of Sunbury county, w<ti 
married on the 18th inst., in Toronto, to 
Major Charles T. Dupont, of Victoria IB. 
C.). The bride in well known in this prov
ince and all her friends will join in con
gratulation». She is a granddaughter of 
the late Hon. R. D. Wilmot, and niece of 
t.he present representative of Queen, and 
Sun bury in the houre of commons. Mtjor 
and Mm. Dupont will spend a year tour
ing in Europe before taking up their resi
dence in Victoria.

5ac,^ Private Office After
.a Mp!

.. . J’ATECY AFTER THE EXPLOSION

The
OS ion FÊCM A PHOTOGRAPH

Another touching tale is being told in 
the North End concerning Jewish matri
monial difficulties. This time the gnev- 

is not based on bigamy but is de
clared to be wife desertion.

About three weeks ago there arrived . 
here from Newfoundland a hearty looking 
young Hebrew. He obtained employment 
in the clothing manufacturing establish
ment kept by J. Shane & Co.

Yesterday, or perhaps Tuesday, accord
ing to those who know, there arrived 
from the ancient colony a Jewess, who . 
seemed bent on business. She appeared 
reasonably well posted concerning the 
wherealrouts of the man, and claimed he 
had deserted her. and now it is said that 
the stranger who hired with Messrs. 
Shane, and the woman who reached here 
a few days ago have gone to Montreal, ^ 
there to procure a divorce.

A - .-/dd-m H(Monday, according to the Jewish calen
dar, was the firet day of Ab, which among 
tiie orthodox Hebrews i« followed by seven 
dajre of abstinence from meat and other 
manners of faeting. The time is more rig
orously observed in Europe than in this 
country. A prominent Hebrew resident 

yfeaid Tuesday nigh t that -the occausion is not 
napecially observed in St. Jothn.

The thirty-ninth annual meeting of the 
^Canadian Medical Association will be held 
‘in the new science building. College street. 
{Toronto, on the afternoon of Monday, Aug
ust 20, at 2 p. m., amlx the forenoon of 
Tuesday, the following day. It is impo't- 
iamt tba/t there be a large attendance at this 
^meeting, as tilie report of the special com
mittee on re-organization will be p resent- 
*«d. British medial transportation rares 
|fc(pply to the meeting.

----- 5#l
New York, July 25-While Mr. Sage< > 

followed an imperative rule never to com
ply with numerous requests for his auto
graph, he violated it occasionally on un
usual occasions. One of these wm m 
1899, when Myron A. Kesner, of 52 Sixt.i 
avenue, then a student in the College ot 
the City of New York, made a oet with 
a fellow student that he could obtain an 
autograph from Mr. Sage.

Mr. Kesner yesterday said he wrote Mr 
Sage frankly, saying he had made a be 
and desired to win it, and asked for the 
autograph. Mr. Sage complied, writing a 
letter in which he pointed out that he 
was departing from a long, established 
rule and expressing the hope that the 
young man would succeed.

GERMAN DOG-MEAT
SAUSAGE BARRED

an a
A .V Ci-i

yOs. Y~~"7

U. S. Meat Inspection Law Shuts Out 
Further Importation of That Pro
duct.

—4, >—-

<1« X,»7

/Z" y

Puddingt on-Rath bum.
The marriage of Orland H.Puddington.of 

Queenstown, Queens county, to Ethel 
Rathburn. of Hampstead, took place Wed. 
nesday afternoon, at the residence of 
Harry Williams, Victoria street, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev David 
Long. Mr. and Mrs. Puddmgton left on 
the steamer Elaine for their home in 
Queenstown.

,K*— **C
Waebingvon, D. C., July 24—One of the 

bénéficient results of the meat inspection 
law will be to exclude from consumption 
in this country the legalized dog-meat saus
age made in Germany.

The day of the imported
Westphalia” ham, frankfurter and pate 

de foie gras has passed and under tihe 
law it will be impossible to import these 
products from state to state, although 
they may be sofld in tihe state to which 
they are imported.

The law provides 'that meats for inter
state commerce must be inspected by the 
agricultural department experts from the 
time of slaughter to the time they enter 

thus shutting out foreign îm-

U

“cervelat,”dUs *
»

2- ,* --------- 7- h•M
new

Macdllreahh-Clarke.

Halifax, N. S., July 25.—(Special)— 
of Robert T. Macillredth,

NINE-YEAR-OLD
FREDERICTON LAD

SHOOTS AT MAN
c.The Knighte of Pythias of this city have 

’idecided on Thursday, August 16th, as 
Hlheir annual memorial day, when tihe 

of t<he departed members will be

Hr-

ti t/*— w

^ x z—-yr-z? c

"7The marnage 
of the law firm of Macillreitb & Bre- 
maine, and mayor of the city of Halifax, 
to Gladys Reynolds Qlarke, daughter of 
H. B. Olarke, took place today in the 

of a large assemblage.

X V;t
Y*

‘'Igraves
tdeecrated with floral tributes.

As there are a number of new graves 
to decorate this year, the knights hope presence - . ,
jthet their many friends who have con- popularity of the city s energetic young 
Fbributcd flowers in the past, will again mayor, and the rarity of instances, it 
bear in mind the date this year, ami as- there be any at all, of the occupant of 

Wist as before. mayoralty chair taking to himself a bride
lent to the affair unusual interest. I ne 
ceremony was a quiet one and took plaee 
at 12.45, Rev. N. Lemoine, of St. Mark s, 
officiating. Relatives were hhe only in-

reserved

Mrs. I. J Olive.
Mrs. Hairnet S., widow of I. J. Olive, 

Of this <nty, died on 'the 15th inst., at her 
home in Carleton House, Cashmere, Wash
ington, at the advanced age of ninety 

Mrs. Olive was the mother of H. J.

Edward Martin Fires Twice at Leon
ard Coombes But Misses Him.

The commerce, 
portations.

This will Ibe welcome news to American 
consumers of foreign delicacies, in view of 
■the fact that the German Emperor has re
cently legalized the slaughter of dogs .or 
human food, excluding only their entrails. 
(Secretary Wilson recently excluded some 
consignment of pate de foie gras made of 
dog liveins. ______ _

/

"4.7 o\J ^" 7 - Z.To Fi’cderieton, July 27-(Special)-Bet ween 
1 and 2 o’clock tills morning Le.manl 
Gomnbca, twenty-two or 'twenty-three 
years old, got into an altercation with a 
number of boys who were at tire 1. < ■ -K- 
lailway station waiting for the circus train. 
One of them, a colored lad named Edward 
Martin, nine years old, pulled a 32-calib' O 
revolver and tired two shots at Coombes, 
•neither of which fortunately took effect.

Coombes caught hold of the boy and 
took him to the gas house where he tele
phoned for Policeman Rideout, Who torn, 
him in charge. . .

There were five loaded cartridges in the 
revolver. Martin seemed very much f light
ened at his arrest. , .

The tiret circus train arrived here about

years.
Olive, with whom tihe went west a few 
years ago. She was Mias Scammejl, and be
sides her son leaves two daughters, both 
living in the west. One is 'the wife of Dr. 
Muecrove formerly of Carleton, and tine 
other k Miss Annie Olive. Many redatives 
and friends here heard of Mre. Olive s 
death with regret.

y—,, • x#. xX
—v yA meeting of the creditors of E. E. Mae- 

miuhael, wholesale grocer of Dock street, 
who suspended payment last week, was 
held in the offices of Barnhill, Ewing X 
Sanford Wednesday and C. F. Sanford was 

I appointed assignee. The liabilities are ee- 
Itdmated at about $6.000, with assets be
tween $3,000 and $3,500, None of the ]ia- 

, bill ties are said to be for large amounts.
| Several Montreal and Toronto firms are 
■among the creditors. On enquiry Wedmes- 
■day it was learned that Mr. Maemiohael 
I contemplated going out of business.

The meeting of the Supreme Council of 
tghe Temple of Honor to be held in Glou
cester, Mass , beginning on Tuesday even

ting, August 21, promises to be a premier 
lèvent in the history of the order. A very 
large number of delegates will be present 
and the programme bolh of business pro
ceedings and entertainment of visitors 
»vill be of a moot interesting character. 
Among tiiose to go from St. John will lie 
(Most Worthy Vice Templar Dr. W. F. 
Roberts. Deputy Most Worthy Vice Tem- 
,piar S. E. Logan, Grand Worthy Templar 
Blew et t and others.

vited guests, though seats were 
for the aldermen, and city officials.

James C. Litbgow acted as best man, 
and Miss Sturmey as bridesmaid. The 
bride wore a costume of white satin 
mervelüeux with chiffon trimmings and a 
veil fastened with lillies of the valley.

Miss Strumey. the bridesmaid, wore 
cream silk chiffon over taffeta, with hat 
to match. Little Miss Evelyn Hetoby, 
daughter of Edwin Helsby, was the «tow
er grrl, and wore white silk and earned a 
wand of white and pink flowers Little 
Robert Tremaine, son of Charles W. Tre
maine, the mayor’s law partner, acted as 
page, and was attired in white suk. Al
ter the ceremony Mayor and Mrs. Mae- 
illreibh held a reception at the residence 
of the bride’s parents. They left on the 
afternoon train for a trip to Cape Breton.

Ail Autograph Letter of Rimell Sage-, BOY, THOUGHT TO 
BE KIDNAPPED YEARS 

AGO, DEAD IN WELL
Scarcity of Farm Help.EDITRESS TURNS ACTRESSMre. Katherine J. Grace.

Mre. Katherine J. Grace, widow of 
Francis Grace, died Wednesday at her 
home in Sea street Bay Shore. She was tihe 
daughter of the late Robt. McCuteheon, 
of St. Martins. A sister is Mre. Angus 

Michael and William Me- 
brothers of deceased, and

(Boston Transcript.)
The first of the season’s crop reports 

issued by the secretary of the State Board

New York, July 26—Miss Elizabeth 
Brice, wsho understudies Mi^ Adele 
Ritchie in The Social Whirl, has had Newburgh, N. Y., July 26—After 

mourning for more than three years tor 
her son Charles, whom she thought had 
been kidnapped, Mrs. James Flanagan, of 
Fishkill Landing, identified today parts ot 
the clothing of the skeleton of a three- 
and-adialf-year-old boy, found at the bot- 
ton of a gas tank well last night.

Employee of the local gas plant uere 
working at one of the three retorts when 
an iron fitting dropped from the top of 
the tank to the bottom of the well. While 
grappling for tire fitting they pulled up a 
child’s overcoat. Further investigation 
revealed the remains of the body of the 
Flanagan boy. The child had evidently 
fallen from the top of the brick wall 
when the tank was high, and the body 

crushed by the heavy weight when 
the tank was lowered.

of Agriculture and based upon ithe returns 
of correspondents front every portion of 
the state and most of the agricultural 
towns shows an unusual scarcity of farm 
help. “Unusual” means much at this time 
because not for years 'has it been easy to 
get in sufficient number of men willing 

domestic service in farmers’

I

mMcDonald.
McOutoheon are 
a nephew de John Power.

2.40.

1 Kafoozalem
In ancient days there tired a Turk,
A horrid beast within the East,
Who did the Prophet's holy work.
As Baba ot Jerusalem. ‘
Ho had a daughter sweet and smirk, 
Complexion fair, and dark blue hair.
With naught about her like a Turk, 
Except her name Kafoozalem.

O Kafoozàlem, Kafoozalem, Kafoozalem,
O Kafoozalem, the daughter of the Ba-ba/

A youth resided near to ehe,
Whose name was Sam—A perfect lamb,
He was of ancient pedigree.
And came from old Methusalem,
Ho drove a trade and prospered well,
In skine of cats and ancient rats,
And ringing at. the Ba-ba s hell,
He saw and loved Kaifoozalem.

:
atArmstrong, Formerly of 

St. John.
Tobias Armstrong, who 

dent of St. John, having been bom here in 
1846 rpaeeed away suddenly from apoip.exy 
on July 18, at his re-nden.ee, 55 Tonaiwandn 
street, Dordhester (Mass.).

Flirterai services were held Sunday, Ju-y 
22, from that address. He leaves hie wife, 
Mary J. Armstrong, and eight children 
six sons and two daughters, to mourn their

Mr Armstrong will be remembered by 
many of tihe older residents of St. John, 
where be was employed in the dhip-bmUl 
ing trade to tihe time of 'his moving to Bos
ton more than twenty years ago-

Tobias
to engage
families. Yet we are receiving by the 
million every year men «and women who 
come here with no oilier equipment for 

an honest livelihood than the

an oM reei-was
Tot ben-Shepherd.

earning
labor of their hands. This growing scar
city has been our leading caure of farm 
abandonment in New England. The grav
itation of the young men and women to 
the cities and large towns would not be 
so tierious could newcomers be obtained 
to render tihe service which they hive 
forsaken-; but there’s the difficulty.

From meet of tthe places ‘that figure in 
the secretary’s report the complaints are 
nearly identical!. One cor respondent says:
“Help is scarce and good help that
use teams and machines hard to got.” carried unseen on a comer 
Another says that “farm help is scarce firelt steamship built, an Britain, 
and not over -ten per cent is first class.” Clyde claims both as its offspring, says 
Ode town reports : “Farm help has been the London Chronicle. The Comet con- 
scarce but a tot of Poles are juft in mud ] titirueted by Mr. Henry Bell, flashed its 
they are good ihelp,” and several other four shovel-shaped paddles on each ot it.s 
places make similar replies. The Poles four wheels in the year 1812, and canned 
have helped them out. The Italian and on its deck of forty feet by ton as many 
Jewish elements do not seem to figure in passengers as its three horse power could 
the agricultural labor markets, yet there negotiate. The Oomqt was so eonspacucns- 
have been some recent instances of Jew- ly successful that two or three more 
iuh colonies in Western Massachusetts, boats of a larger capacity were immedi- 
following the industry of the soil. They atety built, and tihe citizen* oi Glasgow 

to prefer howeveir, to work for become the envy oi mankind. Mr. Law- 
themselves rather than others. renee of Bristol determined that England

thus our fundamental industry is being should not be left behind in title lace,tried 
handicapped, not only by the desertion one on the Severn, and was so delighted 
of tihe younger native element, bub also with the result that he steamed with it 
by the lack of adaptation to the farmers’ up the Thames, intending to reap a har- 
needs or their unwillingness to enter that vest from city men on their way to and
line of service shown by tihe immigrants irom business. He overlooked the Lam- .. ,
that we are getting today. In the earlier pray of Watermen, Who made such a fuss Militate Encampment of Oddfellows ha» 

I history of the immigration movement all about this inhuman competition that Mr. installed W. R. saunderson, Cl., Jo 
(New York Post.) | different 'Diose who came from Lawrence and Ms steamship fell 'back to W Long H. P-; George -V- Stephenson,

; ™ B,h'1'u"(l t ] Ml..rB.-a. !s;1;::;*!Xî.iS:
c J. Milligan, manager ot the «Arbi-; -------- The death of Miss Margaret Jan Rem | ^ jt mvn He even failed t,, en- I pecially the Magyars from the latter conn- press as ^enthud istie re- James Gorie, forth watch;' Wm. Gather-

teon, went to Yarmouth Tuesday on i uhi m juiy 25,-Wilsoi. Mimer, daughter or the list empathy by falling into redeeming I try. They were not on y good workers, as ; sho was,amP^ mighty engines of 100- wood. 1- G.; Robert McIntosh, O. G.;

1 «Mbit. The fanciers, lie says are tak- ^ {oUowed eleh otl,er with ' T,f “ d?iy when Mre. Martha Sloan dreams and hopes. He may have had vis- ; The inducements arc still good. 1 ie farm- summer of L-S.
ing the matter in hand and they hi , rtapUing rapidity since then, twice tiled 1 lu-r eigbtv-eighth year. She was ions of splendid charities—schools, mus-; ore of Massachusetts are offering lpi>™„-. • ----------------
selves are to be credited until the sue ^ ^ u> *ee hi* bride today. He is reg- ’ Dil,llt.,T Harbor. St. John county eums, libraries, and hospital*, founded- by to 25 dollars a month with board li 
iwlhk-h is ocmg met vv-th. J lie judge ■■, ,u lhe Auut.x> but, he seems to (N „ , anJ ftlV B;xty year* lived in Car-, jliti millions and penietuating his name for ; gives an opportunity for single men better
the dog dhow wild likely he Hart} ' „,iend X cr‘y little time there. He went to f* Her husband. Hugh Sloan, died | grateful posterity. But though he had it ) than any that tlie same raw class rein fi
ILaeay, of Bo-ston, a leading * MI tile Yerkes residence this morning, but ,jiinv-two year ago. Hugh and William, jn lrie power to make the visions realties | in tihe cities and even men » 11 •

In other departments tiie t lhra ng u b the front door. I “ * son* are nth residents of the we=t ; he never for an instant lo. seed his clutch -ot,Id make homes ip farmmg commun:-
officiate as judgw: G. W. Mac^ e hea > ^ admia,ion. he returned - i on his dollars. We must form our opinion tics, witili assurance ot ah„<*. constant
boivses and s.iwp, ■■ • ■ ' • - later anJ talked to the maids, endeavoring --------------—- •-------------- on the facts a* they appear. Every conn- ! employment, at less cost and un T eon ,
Jborses; W. F Stevens dairy catt e »un- a teamsttir, it was * PrancisCO’s Problem try village has its keen money lender,ready lions of much greater health and freedom

Steven, beef, cattle and -«me, and , to.» ^ ^ reiidimce it wus (le- : S"n 1 ranClSC0 S rr°° t to screw the last vent from his neighbors, than is po.-s.ble m congested municipal
ebarp Butterfield, poult..>. | cbred that neither Mre. Yerkes, her sec- ' (San Francisco Chronicle.) | on mortgage or note. Russell Sage was colonne-. Hie economic equation wo ks ]

-, Vernnon left St. Kitts on1 retary nor her nlaid was in the cilv and R j* evident that the rehou-.img of the | this village skm-Uint writ large. Heap- out perfectly in theory, u s e
• fm- Beniiu H an! Si John that the house was empty, except to: t..e worbin" people is now our most pressing erated in the market of the.continent; but practical problem is e _ •the 24th ins‘' t01, ' Sieainer Olenda I raretaker. ' ' It i also evident that the relief the magnitude of the enterprises in which k emptying henself at a larger rate than

,nd is due |________ _______ _________ ! Cd cannot furnish a house and lot,gratis | hc ^ared did not expand his mind or ever into our cities, yet farm labor eon-
fa due here on MondaP. 30th inst.. and , rjwr C|PI( COUPLE ' and ” feU simple’ t0, ea<* famdy U,c 'lu.cken Ms seat e of responsibility. From tines to guou scaled. _________
* 11 take her place in the service. LUVL-Olvl\ VUU ILL bomelecs. Consequently, the proposed use the individual in Ills grip he relentlessly —-------- ' , ,
The sailings hereafter will he every twelve COMMIT SUICIDE of it is the only feasible method of making exacted the pound of U«h>, and he never Bro«-n Bros W sœp A d pe t
xne sailing f„rtniiht]v UUIVIIVII I OU IVIUL , , available for 'the purpose for made even a pretence oi reparation in the, on the Cental r.uiwaj. i ac.v exj ei .days, instead of fortnight!,. -------- ^ fa “Ztleaded. It oug.it not to! form of public benefactions. He wanted however, to have the men working aga

A Rosario despatch states the barken- Philadelphia, July 26—Disappointed be- objection that the result wiU be to money; he got it; he kept it. Monday. Thorm-oa or th| d • J »
Lynch Captain Hatfield, from cause their parents woo d not permit them ^ fmvl whose income -------------------------------------- l° ■ ue . ^ ZdZ bv Ü ■ cdminLion-

rnlastine for New York with quebracho, to marry, Gustave katlike, aged nineteen ^ available for breicvolent pttvpcs.s, The crop report issued by the Depariment contrat, ret
ha- been in collision. A claim of $1,000 years, and Ella Miller, a hanilsomo g.i unje.B should hold that the uproar of Agriculture shows that the acreage of corn u:'S.
ha* been made against the Lynch. of cighiecn. committed Muclde W r ;md quarrels to which the exist&ce of such plaotcd in this country was 95,535,000 acres; 0n!y one marble statue ol the human figure

------------- some time Tuesday mgat t» jumping »“« ; , il( jeaj „-;i! be productive <»t more] lnertcee, 1.0; average condition, 47.5; coud;- wilh eyelashes is known. It is the slee; ing
of the ithe Delaware river. I o.»ght_ lhe bodies tJ Mn be overbalanced by any j tlon ot winter wheat, S0.6; cceStira. of Ariadne, ot tbe VMican’

of the young couple, cla-qted in each oth-, ' iroro ito employment. | spring wheat, 91.4. was ,<SW 10 1503'
iU'iüfi, came to tiie sui’iace» °

Mabel J. Shepherd, dauflhteT of 
of Musquash, was 

James Totten,
Miss

William Shepiherd,
married last Wednesday to .

, , , ,, m , of that place. The ceremony, wMch took
I A public meeting was held Tuesday] , re at t^e re*,dencie of the bride, was
Vat Gondola Point, at which prominent ] performed by Rev. LeB. McKeil, of the 
inembers of the Independent Order °f I Church of the Good Shepherd. Mr. and 
(Foresteis spoke, and a* a result a court j Totten will reside in Musquash,
/will be organized there on Monday even
ing next.

E. S. Carter ocoujiied the chair, and 
speeches were delivered by H. C. R., H.
(W. Woods ; 11 ip'll Secretary F. W. Emer
son; P. H. V. C. R.. E. J. Todd, and P.
H- G. R., D. G. Lingley.

Sixteen charter members have already 
been secured and it i* exjiected that a i 
number of others will decide to go into 
the new court before Monday s meeting.
The indication* point to a good healthy 
Court 'being formed. It avili probably be 
known as Court Rothesay.

\

(
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SlilP Britain's First Steamship

(N. Y. Commercial.)FINE FOR TAKING SEA WATER JK SSiS Sifts I sHEHSBr
of its dock the ! Havc managed to bamboozle Mm.

But oh dear no, he tried a scheme,
Passed one night late the axea gate,
And stole up to the Turk’s harem,
To carry off Kafoozalem.
The Ba-ba was about to smoke,
His slave* rushed in with horrid din, 
Mashallch! Dogs your house have broke, 
Como down, my lord, and slaughter cm. 
The pious Ba-ba said no more 
Than twenty prayers, then went up staar8| 
And took a ‘bow string from a drawer,
And came down to Kafoozalem.

V MV; Oza-bethOfficersBoulogD e Customs 
Threaten to Enforce Old Law

John F. Wright.
John F. Wright, a highly respected reri- 

White’s Cove, Queene county (N.
, , ‘ B I died at this home, June 30, after nn

Boulogne, July' 25.-A woman who took of tW) monthB. Death was due to
buckets of water from the sea to complication of diseases, eroondairy to an

attack of pneumonia. Deceased was forty- 
, , . p..„ veara of age. From a young man he

tor's orders, was astomsjed to receive an . followed tiie sea, being engaged the
official warning from the customs officers : 18ater part of the time in tihe coasting

The annual meeting of the St. John thjj,atoning to fine her for a -breach of the trade, sailing out ot St. John. - ™ Yonkers, N. Y ., u v i y u ce
County Rifle As?oeialion was held in tine . that there1.amid ?. son twelve years of age, mourn th .Joseph H. Beall, who recently gate
62nd 'Fusiliers' Club rooms Wednesday law- 11 has teen toes of am affectionate husband and fati161'- ing that he would send automobile
.The election of officers resulted as follows: is an unrepealed law ot Louis XIV. for- ^ paren,tS] a sister and four broitbers anj chauffeurs guilty of immoderate or

Out J. L. McAvity, pi&tidcnt tre-elect- Vyjjtng the taking of sea water, lest those survive. The youngest cl the family , reckless driving, to jail, fulfilled his pledge
„n «*4 ,h.« defraud tihe deceased is thirty-six years of age, {oday ,when :he sentenced George W. Bry- 

| drat. James Manning, vice-president. taking i ex ac an<j W:is the first break in the family ant> Qf Manhattan, to two months' pent-
1 Capt J S. Frost, secretary. I the revenue the saft tax. lhe woman. 'pj1(. late Mr. Wright was a mem- tentiary, and to pay a fine of $a0. A^few
l Capt Geo. F. Thompson, Col. Sergt. E. j WM obliged submit, but she has writ- ' be, m„u Cove United Baptist enure,i days ago Bryant’s chauffeur. Frank .Bus-
Is. Wewnore, Capt. J. S. Fn-.t. Sergt K. ] declara n the purpose for which ailMl -also its oltik. The funeral services at old; wa6 a!s0 sentenced to a term of two
lx McKav. Major J. T. Hartt. Ned J.j 1 a“u 4 .. ....... house ami grave wore conducted b.v , Illontto in jai, by Judge Beall.
Morrison. ' Lieut. J. T. McGowan. Sergt.- the water was obtained m order to «evine x w. cunce, rawer of the church of , -------------- • --------------
'Major W. J. Lamb. Lieut. L. A. Lang- an official permit to use the sea water. ] which doceasel was a member, assisted by
'■troth, and Cant. II. Policy, council. -------------- . ... .-------------- ht=v II. D. Warden, of Upper Jtinseg. I

There will be the annunl match for the ,,,T crr Bmnr | The funeral cortege was marly a mile
1 Corjiorat ion Cup and cash prizes on Sat- MIZNER CAN I it L L bn I Lit 'long, testifying to tihe esteem in which ne 
ieirday afternoon, August 4. -------- | ,vn* held.

Thesome experience as a society editor in 
OMo. That’s where she got her ideas 
about The Social Whirl.

of Louis XIV. dont of■

JAIL SENTENCE FOR 
RECKLESS AUTO OWNER

two
bathe a child, in accordance with a doc-

The rhaiden and the youth he took. 
And choked them both, and little loth, 
Together pitched them in the brook,
Of Kedrou near Jerusalem.
\nd still the ancient legend .goes,
When dav is done and night comes on 
And when the ancient moonlight throws 
A shadow o'er Jerusalem,
Amid the wailing of the cats,
A sound there tails from ruined walk, 
A ghost is seen in three old hats,
A kissing of Kafoozalem.

warn-
owners

seem

Jt

Russell Sage

The Russian state sceptre is of solid gold, 
is three feet long, and contains among its 
comments 260 rubies and fifteen emeralds.

Eastern Peoplmn the West V

oneyoujoa

West,g m
and j/ay ortie.

jWqn upon request, 
office are extended to you.

Reliable information 
The courtesies of thf

wZs. Mcknight, V ,
Care of Inter-Ocean Real Estate Company,

WINNIPEG, MAN.
<

Walter W Wilson, manager
Wrecking Company, expects i

iliC Etolls, the naxt Ml tiller i
//Provincial
j k» JUM.L i
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